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By RICHARD FLY ^: 
Tg&n Staff Writer 

Dr. Stephen Spurr didn't' lay all his 
cards on the table during a press con-

-ference Thursday, but he continued mak-# • 
ing strongly worded sta tements and one* 
name started popping up* that of 
Regent Frank C. Erwin 

The former University president hefd 
the well-attended . conference in the 

(Related Stories, Pagei '16 &" 17.) iS-T 

buildingto which he. returns Simply as 
Prof, Spurr, the LBJ. School, of Public Af
fairs , -L _f 

""•""nhink^lrrEnvinwasaTnajor-factor' 
(in the dismissal)." Spurr said. He ad
mitted he has no proof but added,"It is 
my personal opinion that this i's cor
rect." 

Chancellor Charles LeMaistre has coir-. 
tended that he alohe made the decision to 
fire. Spurr and was not influenced by any 
member of tlie Board of Regents. 

ASKED HIS view of Erwin's possible 
reappointment to -the board, the 
eeologist said. "I think it would be an 
utter.disaster. : : 

"The majority of the regents have 
been most helpful to me/' Spurr said. 

• He said ,he is. "very mych committed 
to the doncept of the American universi-

, ,ty as it exists with checks and balances" 
between students, faculty and regents. 

Spurr's philosophy has been "to listen 
- to the faculty, students atrd regents, but 

make my own decisions. 
"I realized that by following that con

cept I would antagonize student groups, 
faculty groups, regents and the .public," 
he added. "But I've stuck to that " 

helped students getinto the law school.^ subordination " • "'i'-j V-*: 
TX.E MAD®;Jt a rule not to interfere^ He added he thinks the University has 

with the admission of anyone into the law "turned the corner in terms of image." 
?/j University efforts in minority affairs 
' are not yet adequate-, Spurr said, but 

they are "in the right direction," 
Spurr.said he might have gotten off on" 

"tkeTsrong foot with, regents.when he first 
came to the University. 

. Soon after he became president; the* 
A-ti>e"Mkvear.. 

• charter Of ThelDaily Texan lMgah 
,. mg a'conclusion 

"I came up .with the idea that through 
a trustee' arrangement, we. could 

"^arantee^e"edittfriaHreedom-of4%e~~i 
Texan, but allow' fiscal management by : 
the president," he said. ' 
"John Peace (chairperson of the 
regents) helped me hammer' out,..with • 
volunteer legal support, "this trust agree-
ment whjch' put ieditorial control of The 
Daily Texan in the hands.of a Texas Stu- -j-
dent Publications Board. Mr. Peace 

. went to bat and came uj) with the majori-. • 
ty vote," Spurr added.' • : -

school," he said. 

' Spurr added, however, "A number ot"' 

individuals have felt strongly I should 
,use .dictatorial powers to overrule 
. d&cislons of the law schoor^n S3-" 
missions of students, again indicating'^ 

_t Er.Win 

''I could accomplish more.by-working 
'with the system than attacking it," he 
said. • •• : 

' ,The fotmer president would not 
specify the reasons LeMaistre cited for 

-, fhis dismissali-He-did say he witHMs'iSlose""" 
. the list he wrote down- soon after the 

charges were told to him to the faculty-
student committee appointed' to review 
the firing. 

'sAiii! "There is not a major academic issue 
wnon the whole list," he said. 

•' Asked: if the bill of: particulars was 
.•" presented to the regents -by LeMaistre, 

he said, "I feel that I would have a very 
strong case for lack of .due process if he 

. didn't." . • -
SPURR SAID he is not planning legal „ 

•r/rfactton; currently, "primarily because. I' 
feel,the academic due. process should be-
followed fully before any action is made -
to the outside courts." 

. Spurr said before the Faculty Senate 
Wednesday he was firmly opposed by the 

- . Board of Regents in any attempt at 
-minority recruitment. 

"When: I came here I was shocked to 
t find we had only one tenured professor-

who was black," he said. - \C 
v." That professor, Dr. • Melvin Sikes, 

^professor of educational psychology, 

•WASHINGTON (UPI) - A conser
vative,. a Comihumst and antiabor^. -
tionists. challenged Nelson A •, 
Rockefeller's fitness to be vice-president 
Thursday, sayingv.he; .represents "a ̂  
dynasty of wealth and. poweirV*^.racism 
and "the antilife philosophy'Vof abortion 
on demand.. - r • , * 

Critics ranging across -the political 

% 

8® 

Stephen Spurr at Conference 

Daniel Ask<ed To AuthBllie Committal 

IT WAS not-hts-pFepo<iiira_.Spiirr sai/i . asked.Spurr to hold a black congress, but 
to make -a public issue of his differences 
with the chancellor. 

. "There has; been a long history -of 
regental involvement in the affairs of • 
this university, not by the majority of the 

-Board-'of Regents but. by individual 
regents," he said. 

Some regents call the president about 
specific matters and suggest he look into 
it, Spurr said. But others"would call up 
and say, "I heard this and such and I want 
you to do this and such' and and would 
hang up-.". Ue said in! reference to Erwm. 

The Austin regent's name surfaced . 
again when"Spurr was asked if. he ever 

• "  ~  .  n .  n ' t  

spurr said 
regents. 

- "I went to President Johnson and ask-" 
ed-him to be the congress speaker,-which 
effectively silenced any opposition," he 
said. .. . • .« • 

The Civil Rights Congress started Dec. 
11. 1972; approximately, one and one-half 
months before Johnson's death. ; 

;ii IN ANOTHER instance, Spurr said, "I 
requested permission from the Board of. 
'Regents to establish a minority program 
for the law school. They turned it down, 
and I . went-ahead with one anyway, 

.although;I.knew,!,could be fired for in-

B y DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer; 

Rep. Lane .Denton of Waco asked 
House "Speaker Price Daniel Jr. Thurs
day to authorize a House subcommittee 
to investigate the firing of former 
Universi^ President Stephen Spurr. ' 

Daniel said from his Liberty law office 
t and take 

the matter up with House Education-' 
Committee Chairperson Dan Kubiak of 
Rockdale before deciding whether to 
a u t h o r i z e  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n . "  

Denton, a member of the House 
Education Committee, asked for the- in
vestigation in light of the recent and , 
sudden disrmssal of Dr. Stephen Spurr." 

He requested the subcommittee on 
higher education "to make a full inquiry : 
into I) the -adequacy \.of the official, and ; 

unofficial grounds for Dr. Spurr's dis
missal and 2) the appropriateness of the 
manner in which'the dismissal was 

carried out bv the chancellor of the 
University System (Dr. Charles 
LeMaistre). * 

-• IN HIS LETTER to Daniel. D6ntoir 
pointed out that Spurr was hired in the 
aftermath of a dispute over hiring prac
tices severaVyearsago. » 

"He was hired to return control of 
academic matter of -the University to the 
University level and to end Uin pulitical 
domination., of the University," Denton' 
wrote, "it is. ironic that now rumors 
should be circulating that Dr, Spurr was 
dismissed because of politics and a 
refusal on hisf part to permit un-' 
warranted interference in University^? 

,^level decisions." _ ' v-
i; Other reasons an investigation should' 
be^ conducted, Denton said, are • that 

"LeNiaistre. has not identified specific 
reasons for the firing and that the 
University System Board of Regents will • 
not authorize an investigation. 

- w, "*.* 
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- By CAROL BARNES 

Texan Staff Writer 
Objection to the: use of: di.ty, tax funds 

for abortion equipment in Brackenridge 
Hospital, was. voiced at Thursday's City 
Council meeting. 

Right to Life.- Committee President >£ 
.Anne R. LassUer_told-the council,-"a 
large sector of tlie-city; is opposed to 
Brackcnridge physicians using medical . 
equipment, (a vacuum aspirator) to in- ^ 
duce abortions." -

The vacuum aspirator was donated to -
the hospital for use several months .ago . -
by a local doctor who wished to remain • 

'o Life Group Protests Use of Tax Money 
anonymous. 
i - Lassiter, member of Nurses for Life of: •; 
Texas, said she learned Dr. Tad Davis, 
the largest user'of the aspirator at the -
hospital; is paid $40,000 a year with tax ' 
money. 

• "This means the citizens of Austin are:* 
now advocating the killing of humans in 
our town," she said. "This is a mofal 
outrage. 

"The Supreme Court (Texas case, t-
January,1973) stated it is no longer un-
law,fulr=for a physician to perform an 
abortion in the state of Texas," Lassiter 
said...i ; 

m 

• 

me rub 

4 ' r ,r . 

"This decision does not require 
ia citizens to provide abortions for any 
f«y women who demand it," she said; 

Lassiter requested the CitjP^mncil to 
state its position on the city's abortion 
policy. ' 

Mayor Pro Tem Dan Love said City At-
ty. Don Butler had interpreted the law in 
Marchi 1973, as meaning-the city is to 
treat abortions like any other medical 
procedure. . : 

s "Someone can't just come into the 
hospital and demand an abortion — it is a 
patient-physician decision," Love said. 

•>" y'Our position is neutral," he said.p^ 

Massage Parlor 
Makes Women 
Feel Kneaded 
/ ty TONI SNIDOW 
if> '"Men are beginning to feel lhe rub.of a shrinking world. 

Another bastion of masculinity has been invaded by the 
opening of a massage parlor "for women: only," 

The New Ms., at 403 \V. 15th St., is1 the first massage' 
parlor in the: sUte catering, exclusively to women,' 

Since opening its doors for business on Sept. 17. The New. 
Ms. has averaged two customers a day. But', B.J .Larison, 
manager, figures* this isn't bad "considering the small.! 
amount of advertising we've done." "• : 

So far, the oldest customer has been only 25 years old and j 
Larison admits he's trying to attract an older clientele. 

• The high cost of advertising has been a slight problem.C g 
Larison isvattemptingH<r*cquaint Austinites with his es-V-f 
tablishment by mailing invitational letters to local 
professional women. 
. .The New,.Ms. "is not'e sedaction.:parlOr;" Larison'said 
eniphatically.' "We stick pretty-close W~the.jrules arid,>"-j 

regulations." " ~r f 
However', some of the basic rules are different from} 

those;governing men's establishments, Larison said; there? 
Ingai prop^liilll . i Ntn. a|-n<ng pnrlnrg fnr* 

-l; Lassiter responded. "Then the. City 
•%,'Council has .moved from neutral to 

positive by not doing anything to prevent 
3fs?aabortions in Brackenridge." ' 

Defending abortions at Brackenridge, 
.University law student Dr. Paula 

i?-&sLatimer said, "This is not a City Council 
or public decision. ( * ^ 

, . . "Atty. Gen. John Hill in an August?' 
.• 1974, opinion stated if a: public hospital 

psjitoffers a full range of:service, it can not. 
,v^ss?rbitrarily exclude abortions," Latimer 

said. • 
Councilman Dr. Bud Dryden asked, 

.Latimer, "Do you mean the city-has to 
^provide., - the hospital with an abor-

tionis'f" 
• Latimer replied, "The city has no legal 

' option but to provide abortion service at 
Brackenridge." 

The council adjourned, the meeting' 
after one hour to attend funeral services 

., for Steve Shanks, 26-year-old • son of 
former City Councilman Louis Shanks. 
u-Shauk£,-a graduate of the University 
and vice-president of Louis Shanks of 

• Austin, died Wednesday after an illness. 

"I do-not think it is healthy for any in
stitution of higher education to be placed 

"§»'Uie political arena,"- Denton said. 
- BEFORE DENTON'S letter was 
released, Kubiak said both LeMaistre 

•-.-and Spurr would be contacted'"to see 
what had transpired and see whether it 
warrants an investigation; 

• . "We are in the dark on this," he added 
"All WC linOW-i£Jgha.t we'vp rpafl in thp 
newspapers." . 

I f  a n ,  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  . ; i s « a u t h < > r i z e d ,  
Kubiak said his 'House committefe would 

-be "ready to go." # : 
;•>£ However, Senate Education Chairper-

son, Sen. Oscar Mauzy of: Dallas, told 
United Press International he doubted 
'his committee had the statutory power • 
to review the finng. c 

"I really don't • think we hlave any 
jurisdiction," Mauzy said. "As I unders-. 

... tand the* Jaw, the chancellor has the 

.. power to. make the decision, and that 's 
reviewable only by .the Board of 
Regents." . • 

MAUZY SAID he may pp|l jiis com-
• mittee's members next week about |he 
.. possibility of an investigation. He added : 
i that he-thought the- University: Facul ty 

Senate investigation will make the 
ss reasons for the firing known. 

"I'm yery fond of Dr. Spurr," he said. 
"I think the people of Texas are entitled 
to knOw what the real reasons are for'the 

: firing." • . 

' . Gov. Dolph Briscoe was asked by 
University Student Government Vice-' 
President Bill. Parrish Thursday to : 

-"pressure the regents for a" full disr 
closure of the'facts surrqundmg the fir
ing of Spurr. 

"THE ULTIMATE responsibility lies . 
-with - the. governor to insurfe that the 
regents are held accountable to the 
public.1' Parrish said. "It is an insult not 
only to the governor but the people of 
Texas tfiat such a; dramatic action ae the 

• firing of the president of the state's 
leading educational institution can take 
place without public justification." 

If the House subcommittee begins an 
/ investigation it will have no subpoena 

power by- itself, although a two-thirds 
majority vote of the full1 education com-

- .mittee can give the subcommittee sub
poena power on a specific witness or in
formation. • : j 

gauging ouuaa - lire |jeunnvclia's^M 
..agcteuro-teteixairteirthc mostto-amoofod^ 

ride# Rockefeller had ehjoyed~thrcm0r~i 
• three day? of- se'partefe-with - admiring, s 

senators at his corifirmatiori hearings, -i 

^- SeihrJesse Helmsr;R-N,C.i black Comiiii, 
• munist-Angela Davis, Notre bame Law_ i 
Prof. Charles: E, Rice attd others; 
challenged - Rockefeller's credentials at 
the fourth day of coiifinnatioij hearings -" ^ 
by the Senate Rules Committee. v| 

AFTER HEARING about a dozen. 
public-witiiesSes'Thursday,. Rules Com- ;V 
mittee Chairperson Howard W. Cannon, 

-D-Nev., recessed- the hearings. He-'said .: 
. they- would not be reopened unless it was ;ii 

necessary to question Rockefeller again . 
after an Internal Revenue Service report :;S 

--on his finances:in completed. 

' The . IRS; meanwhile, informed.'the- -; 
c o m m i t t e e  t h a t  i t s  r e p o r t  o n  :  .  
Rockefeller's taxes would not be ready :L 

until the third; week in October a 
development which appeared likely to 
put off Senate action on the confirmation 

-Tintil after election day. • . 

Cannon said he did not want to a'ct'on r ,] 
the nomiiiation until the- financial in-

. vestigations Avere complete. Congress-is -
scheduled to be in recess from Oct. 11 un-
tij after election day. " • 1 

' HOUSE DEMQGRAlTC CEATJERS^^ 
both houses must act on a vice-' • 

, - presidential nomination under terms' of 
,„'the 25th Amendment — alreadyjiave in- : 

v'.;dicated they do not plan to take up the 
"••nomination until after the reiess. 1 

Helms, a .conservative Republican 
from North Carolina, did not Sppose con- • 
firmation outright but said Rodcefeller 

• may be unable to break his blue-blooded 
, "dynastic- connection" and his' en- • 
.^Atanglements with' vast cqrporate wealth 

to serve the national interest properly, ^ 
» mo matter Jiow he :tries; " , .-£/ 

Heiins said Rockefeller represented' 
"a dynasty of wealth and power unequal-

* ,,ed in the history of the United States... 
- "IF THE NOMINEE is. ever faced 
— with the. prgblem.Of the survival of in^ 

grained dynasfic values, as "against the 
:;:,:s;;survival qf the;national interest, is there 
"•sjany human - being on earth who can be 
.insure that we'U surVive?" 
;iss3;f . Rockefeller has offered to put his vast 
Scoldings int6 blind trust for the duration 

-.his service as vice-president, but -
• .-•Helms called 

safeguard " 

.: Davis, a.black radical and a leader of 
the American, Communist Party, said • 
Rockefeller ''must be overwhelmingly 
rejected", because he had "permitted 
police and prison guards-to stage one of 
the most wanton massacres in the 

. history of the United States" during 1971-
Attica prison riots. £*& 

"WE HAVE EVERt reason t^con-, 
elude that Gov. Rockefellers view of 
justice depends on the color of a person's 
skin.and his economic status and life." 

Rice, speaking on behalf of the Coali
tion for Life antiaborfionist group, said 

.: Rockefeller's support for legal Abortion 
alone should disqualify him ~r 

"Rockefeller is more than merelj a 
: proponent of permissive abortion," Rice 
-•'said. 

that "an inadequate... 

m 

m-

m 

is ho 
women. • • 

"For example,", he explained, "we can put 'For Women^S.'. 
Only* in the yelloi^ pages " Male massage parlors are nqt^^1'^, 
allowed to designate, a specific sex in advertisements'. 

The thre,e rooms of The New Ms are equipped with s ! „ 
massage bed, a- steam cabinet and a sunlamp. Larison -
charges $10To| a 39-minute massage; steam baths and', 
sunlafnp treatments are extra . - j'H'-
" Larison said.heintered the massagg)farl6r business 

today 
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" F r i d a y - . , w i l l  \  b e  f a i r  

w i t h  i  a 1 . ' - ' ;  l i g h t  

s o u t h e a s t e r l y  w i n d .  

. T h e  h i g h  w i l l  b e  i n  t h e  

mid-80s,Jowwi.ll be in 

-the' n\id-60s. Satur-:' 

-  d a y ' s . b i g h  w i H ;  b e  i n .  

Release of Calley 
Delayed by Judge 

m 

qult-e by accidenty A former dancer at Paula's iPlayperi, aft 

t h e  8 0 s . v £ £  

WASHINGTON — An appeals,court judge late Thursday delayed until Monday II 
the release of former Lt. William L. Calley Jr., while the Army considers appeal- '"' p* 
ing a federal court ruling overturning Calley.'s conviction for murder in the Mv Lai 

• massacre in"Vietnam. • • 
- Chief Judge. John R. Brown of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans'1"' 

/iCordered a four-day delay in.carrying out the direction of a lower federal court that 
3--'Calley be released "forthwith.". « •1 

Sfc U,S.; Solicitor ueneral Robert H. Bork authorized-the Army-to seek the new 
delay Thursday,, and Brown granted a temporary stay only "minutes later. 

~The_Army sought a 15-day delSh- while it considered the lower court decision-
, issued Wednesday. ---T 1 fc— * — «. _ "? i 

US Dtst Judge J Robert Elhott'of Columbus, Ga > whooverturned the convict 
. t,ion and ordered Calley's immediate unconditional release, had refused an Army" -

"S'-,,[equest uiat"he stay his own order to allow time to decide whether liiimiling would^??f 
be appealed. " ? ̂ ' 

A Justice Department spokesperson said Brown acted within an hour, after ' 
lJi:: Elliott had turned down the Army motion for a'15-ddy stav. -EUiOtt also refused an '' -

Army requestor clarificatioii of his order that Calley be'given Immediateuncon- :'^j 
, _ .ditional freedom. • j 

- Army Pfticials, .after being turned-down by Elliott, went to Bork. the solicitor 
, '-..''. general, for authority to make the emergency appealJo Brown / * 
"L;\u

The. FWth Circuit Court is based in New Orleans, but panels of the court travel 
.^throughout its southeastern jurisdiction to hear cases and conduct their business 

• 'S$The Justice Department did not kftow 'where the. Army lawyers reached tfrown^ im 
&%, Elliott's o^er to release Calley immediately was mailed to Ftr-Leayenworth 

Di8ciplinaiy Barrait^sWednesday., 

9PHH 
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T" Bj' PATRICK DRYDEN 
,.•••>:•• One night last OctabeMJharles Hickson went fishing on the' 

Pasfcagoula River in southern Mississippi: The fishing wasn't 
• too good, but Hicksop had-a ttme he will never forget -

He seriously .claims he was floated aboard a° UFO by two 
humanoid creatures.and subjected to an examination. 

ci;Now he knows what the fish feel like when they get caught 
,c I'm not tryingto convince anyone there's other worlds up 

tfiere w that JLSEQs are real. I'm just.here to tell you-tfie trtje 

•» Ha}i,tt) ti»WCock Center . 
Hickson arid his •Trtena.^afvmTP^^^0rw6Krffshiiig 

from a pier in an abandoned shipyard on the river when they 
b\anl "a sort of hissingsourfd,4ike steam.escaping from a 
pipe" bfchiHd.Them • 

. "We looked around and saw this craft with twfcTblue-

-pulsating lights at the front "iq sort of windows," said 
Hickson. "Then a door appeared, and this blinding light 
shone out and these three things glided out. 
- "They were about five feet tall, no necks or real shoulders, 
and their hands were solid^hke mittens, but with thumbs.'; 

,1 'ShereJsas aiump y?hefe-the nose should be and two long 
., nose-like things where the eats ought to be, and a slit for a 
. mouth. I.couldn't tell-if they hadeyes; they were wrinkled-. 

horizon tally all ovter with skin like that of an elephant." : 
At the time of Hickson's ordeal, television and radio broad-. 

'casts were disrupted in the area: 

JfLh — • * - * .  ̂  

I For your eyewear heeds and services away from home I 
| Close to campus—1009 E. 40th—1 blk. S. Hiancock Center | 

Ballot J/ictory Raises Hopes 
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By MARY BETH J.ONE&. 
In the past, the Socialist 

Workers Party has not raised 
much dust in the- Texas 
political arena. 

This. November, however,, 
its gubernatorial candidate, 
Sherry Smith, predicts a 
change in. the party !s siddme • 
status. «• „ 

Smith; 28, is offering an 

such a chaljenge'. stems fmm 
her long-standing; impatience ~ 
with injustice, discrimination 
and the inability of. people to 

-see socialism as '"a real, 
: viable alternative to the pre

sent systemJ' , 
• -Smith first became involved -

with social battles as an un
dergraduate at the State 
University of- New York at 
-ourJJand^_She edited, a small' 

a $27 5 million suit in 1973M 

agatnst 17 highly^placed 
government officials, m-v.^ 
eluding former President 
on and iormer Vice-President 
Agnew. Leonard Botin, theat-
torney . who represented 
D^tiel Ellsburg, is handling., -
ihe case which charges these1 5 
officials with the illegal wire-A'-* 
tapping and mail interception*^ 
of party members 

I®! 
I 

•*-$ketthJbyjMary^.Yonima 

Hickson wonders. who's .fishing for what; 
Jfe, 

Gran berry Plans Tax Cut 
?-*Jim Granberrv. Renuhliran . (iVanhorru..cairi . tm. rUh • J . .: -„;Jim Granberry, Republican 
gubernatorial. : candidate, 
Thursday advocated a general 
state sales tax cut of 1 per
cent 
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Off of CR Shuttle Bus Route 

Prescriptions Filled and Duplicated 
Adjustments 
Sunglasses fcy; 

Over 600 Frames to Choose From 
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AO AND I.D. 

OFFER GOOD SEPT. 19 TO OCT. 4 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
I Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00 

I 

i: 
!1: 
I 
I 
I 
I 

451-52261 

Granberry said his plan, 
first' proposed—in- August, 
offers about $280 to $300 

. million in relief to "every con
sumed iri the state." 

He criticized Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe's recently proposed-
utility sales-tax cuts? - v 

- Briscoe announced Sept. 'J5 
he would propose to the next 
Legislature the elimination of 
the 4 percent state sales tax 
on utilities. Gfanterry said 

; Briscoe's plan wotfr'provide 
only $80 million in tax relief. 

Fur'the'rfnore-, Granberry 
continued, only $40 million of 
Briscoe's proposed tax cut 

would go to -aid consumers.. 
The other $40 million, he' 
claimed, w<)uld go to 
businessmen - paying utility 
bills 

Refernng to a -projected 
state budgetary surpiusof $1.5 
billionl^rwhich would, make a 
sales tax cut possible, 
Granberry decried Briscoe's 
taking credit for the surplus: 

''Inflation is the cause of the 
surplus;" he said, "Because a 
sales tax is collected propor
tionately to the amount of 
sales, as the cost of goods in
crease, so does the amount of 
tax revenues." 

lis 

1920 E, Riverside Drive 442-6700 

w corner 
Darkroom Equipment arid Supplies 

Plenty of Agfa and Kodak 
papers to choose from as 
welt as a good assortment 
of Kodak ChemiQals. 

10shts.'11 x 14 Brovira 119 
only..t:........ $3.78• 
25 shts. 8 x 10 Kodabrome 
RC .54.75 
25 shts, 8 x 10j...*.-. 
Kodabrocrude . .53.65 

•••IZgSpZ} 
Omega Tajiks and Reels 

Double reel tanks . - .$9.95 
120 Reels .. .$3.95 
35mm reels .S4.50 

...Omega.Thermometers 
Tray _/... ,.$3.15 
Stirring rod S3 90 
Dtal $8.25 

SaundersOmegaEasels 
,5x7..V-:-i>i-5v".;w-Si2.oo 
8 x 10 '.^$15.95 
11 X $23.95 

Color Drums 
Motor Agitator ...: .$47.95 
Subtrative Calculator 

^Averagers .,,, $15.95 
Slmtrorfll .. . '.S135.95 
B Dichroic 
Lampfiouse^., ,.^,$135.95 

Spea'al of the Week . 
All Minolta cameras and 
normal lens on sale this 
week only! 

--r<MinoftrS1^T100f2.0 

,r,rii $139.95 0k 

Easy, fast handllngK'.-.lets 
you make all adjustments 
while you look through the 
viewfinder.'.. ~ 

Premier 15" 
Safety Trimmer . :$19.95 

Kodak Chemicals ' 
Vi gal D-76 .81 
1 gal Microdol-X $2.03 
Vz gal Oektol .... . .:, ..95 
16 oz. indicator Stop 
Bath $1.35 
1 gal Rapid Fi* v... .$1.80 
16 oz. Photo Flo.£j00 $1.31 

Safelights 
Brovvnie Darkroom Kit 
"B" ................ .$4.50 
Premier Safelight 
(2 filters) . . ... ,$6.95 
Kodak 2-way 
Safelamp $9.50 

. Timers :T 
Mark-Timer , .J$$&. .$11.95" 
K.odak Timer f:"V.. .$19.95 
Gra-Lab 300 $29.95 
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Texas. CalViera Riverside Twlna 7.J? 

Riverside Drive 

Store Hours; Mon.-Sat.lO to 6 

ansriwl 
monie§sori school 

Donna Pesoli, Director 
Supt'riixi'd h\ . i.wttrinlrd Mimfvxutrt tntrrnntionalc 
Pre-School & Elementary Levels 

: Ages 2ft-6, 5-7r 7-10 " 
North 4108 Ave. H "V.,'South 400 W. Alpine 

2904' Jones Road 

442-3152 

Gfi 
Problem? 

We won't give ^ 
ypu 18 minutes ^ 
of silence. H, 

University 
C o - O p C o n  
sumerAction 
Line 
478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri'. 

L 

8:30^5 

-jgrn^iwai 

"on the November election•-< " ^ 
bairor 

The gubernatorial candidate4 
will speak at 7:30 p.m. Frida'yll|i 
in Union Building 304 in'5'' -
celebration of the ballot deci
sion, which she sees as "a .: 
definite victory for socialist 
reform." 
' "Secretary of State Mark W 
White Jr. originally ruled the 
Socialists' petition invalid on 
the grounds that a random^ri 
sampling of-signatures reveal-^x'-
ed only 26.6 percent of the^ 
names on the petition to be>>' 
valid. . i|-C 

The Supreme Court over-
turned White's decision, giv-';.1 • 
ing his office the choice .of$o. 
checking each name on the/P 
petition or. certifying the par*4& 
iy. 
• As a gubernatorial pan-
didate Smith does not meet 
the- minimum age require
ment of 30 years. She opposes 
age restrictions on holding 
public- office and plans- to 
propose a constitutional 
amendment to do away with 
the age requirement afterthe 
election. 

-Smith said the party asked 
her to run because it thought 
she could explain Socialist: 
ideas in a way . more people 
could understand. She added, 
with a. smile, "When I was 
asked, I volunteered." < 
. Her readiness to accept 

m 

:—Texan Staff Phofo by Chip Kaufman 

Sherry Smith 
Diego State University, she Democrats and Republican^ 
helped organize t|he first 
Women's Study Program in 
the United Sta^s.^i"--^," 

She joined the Socialist 
Pary in 1970 and moved to' 
Texas to escape the over
crowded job rparket. in 
California. Working as a sub
stitute teacher in Houston, she 
experienced, first-hand, 
'.'glaring" differences' 
between all-white and inner-

sn< he said..-. " -
& 

city schools 

- "1 couldn't- tolerate' i(.'1 
found myself siding with 
students in school disputes. It 
is hard "to discipline students 
when vou do not agree with 
the rules vourseR7" she said; 

"In. '71. pur headquarters 
were bombed and later 
machine-gunned. Some of our 
supporters lost their jobs. But 
we are fighting back. We don't 
want people to be afraid that 
supporting us will 
autpmatically get them on the 
FBI's list," she.sajd.^l';?' 

:. The fight led to the filing of 

as one reason. w 

Srr>jith sees most of her sup-7^' 
port coming from young peo
ple, from working people and 

_ from blacks and chicanoS who ^ 
can finff no satisracCion in theF.?^7" 
major party system. y 
: She emphasized that she™' ' 
was not running against the 
Raza Unida Party, candidates^ 
calling their party the "most 
significant political develop- f 
ment in Texas and the United 
States in recent history." " -

.( The Socialist party is offer
ing a system designed to 
provide for a)l citizens' needs, * V' , ft 
regardless of class <Jr color,, * 
she explained. 

Win oi luse. SmiUuaid she -
will go back to being an or- < 
dinary working person after •' '« 
the election. 
"I will have .a f'ulltime 

political job. That's if 
something I think the - fl 
Democrats and: Republicans 
fail to do. Between elections l| 
they pack up their tents and' J 
fade away. We .are a 365-day- i? 
a-year party," Smith said. v# 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE . , 

2200 GUADALUPE PIAZAL 
Across the street from campus.;vS? 

Suite 211 - 200 iq. ft. 'J?"1 

• Suite 214 '- 515 *q. f»5 
- Suite 215.- 242 iq. ft. . 

Suite 226 - 690^»qv ft® 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks and'Puryear' 
476-7011 

DRUG SPECIALS 
"TliEV Tf?lEp 7Z> UN MASK WIM. 

looBA&'i4t WA& ^EAux siMcere"/ " 

WS1 
%,§%• 

, Lv^r *fKts Yzxffxz^~fc> ycu? Vou. 
geFfinked afsirj- wKen , 

€ 3 p ^ b l \ \ \ ^ l y , ;  ) r \ c A f  :  
' rc.hiiw<2" ALl 

r \ A / r i A i • « l U  I ! i  ' J * . * — "  • _ » ^  Urvizr&i&ruilrgr&rsd +o;t^arv 

S(yd +«>.<Srd^( . Com# " 1 ; . : t -  '  

snd' U^-^cn - ah4 de> S, 

Z"ZHr>4f GtUA.okmPS 

iiwWE&.ITY BbPriirCffURcH 

.u'cl 

L 'At -Ah.'" ' 

Sept. 26, 27, 28 

Head and 

Shoulders 

Tube 7 oz. 
Sug. Retail 2.59 

^Now 1.69 
.(Limit one to 

a customer) 

Phisoderm 

Lotion 

tfZCT S 

Sue. retail 

Nowl7t)9 

3^ 
v 

"" •%*£' 

«* Flicker 

Razors 

Sug. Retail 1.49 ; , 
-f 

Now 1.09 

All Wid^ 

Sug. Retail ..95 ̂  

Intensive 

Care a 

Lotion io oz. 
• ^ •' • fesilli 
Sug; Retairi.39 

Now .95i 

Visme 

lEyeJDrops 
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UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
m t One houi- free parking with purchase of $2^)0 or , 

more, BankAmeridird And MasterCharge-AVelcome. 

i >•?,-! »n »n >-?n »n 

HILLELPICNIC 
Sunday 
2 p.m.-

Meet at Hillel 
2105-San Antonio'^ 
. ' .. v., *•'. •-

.• f r<su bring the.:hodrf$$m$If 
Vy«'// bringrlhe .drinks, 

% U.T. 
',?n >'/n >'?n V?n 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
31ood PlasmaJDonor^JNet 

Men & Women^j 

$J0 WEEKLY B! 
XASH PAYMENT for donation 

Blodd Components, Inc. 
; OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 

I M TUBS. A FRI. J AM. taj P.M. 
/ ' CLOSED WED., &^SAT>' . "2% 

•Urn 

i ~ j -TV|t>ri 

^ is 

-« 

400 W. 6th '477-3735 
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—UPI Tstephoio 
Edwfftd Heath 

ArsV 

Market 
•LONDON (AP) - Britain's Labor government split and historic changes" tak'ing place now'in the Whole 

- I nursday oyer the jiation's future in the Eufopean Com- 7 ^- structure oT-werld trade. $ 1 

mon Market in a dispute that endangered Prime Minister - 1 

Harold Wilson's election drive. 

A' second senior minister, Roy Jenkins, announced he 

nine-nation community*: economic Home Secretary Answering newsmen at 
SiSrrferenceHhe British 1 

Wilson, sitting beside Shore, said discontent with the 
way the Common Market is working is by no means con
fined to Britain: Other heads of member governments 
had told him of'their owndoubts; hesaid. >.!' 

Shirley Williams, the minister-in charge of consumer af
fairs. 

V- ' • . . 
,"S JUmost 'immediately, another member of-Wilson's .•£,_„ . » • • 
"Team, marRfet'vbppoirent"Peter- Shorer' hit back withi .. . ,aders of the opposition Conservative and Liberal 
• point-by-point criticism of the terms of -Britain's oartiesf. I^warri HAafb^and. torim,, twx,w. • 

campaign* r.*.,, „ v„... 
. - - , Jsted it is.a tradition in 

British .political life thatlriembwsW^^^^^^f 
accept or reject a collective decision. If they reject It and 
feel strongly enough*about it, they are free'to quit: , 

membership in,- the Common Market, tfe argued Britain 
ap is. paying an unfairly high price for belonging. He claimed 

the community's farm policy is in a "continuing 
* "  ^ r"'  • - .  -. . .  • •••iHiiia-s1r-- .  .{fcfiWta. '- ' .vT'-Vf• shambles. 

, paptie^, Etiiyartl H6ath-and-"Jeremy...ThQppe.;were. auick. 
to exploit Labor's display 'of disarray! Both are 
themselves in favor of British membership. It was Heath, 
who, as prime minister, led Britain-into the market two 
years ago. 

» •«. • ' , " ."iS developments, said-Heath, have "blown wide 
c , 1 ! ?n . ? ^ . 8 stro"g and prosperous^ open" Labor's professions of unity; Thorpe hailed what 
uture by trading with, and investing in, continents and'f-^, he called "the frankness and sincerity" of Williams and 

coiyitnes outeide West Ejirope because of''the massive Jenkins: 

-JsSi 

By. Uhited Press InterhatibBal 
The shah of Iran said .Thursday in the 

strongest reply yet td President Ford's 
attacks on skyrocketing oil prices that no 
country can dictate Iran's oil policies. 

• Venezuela, the largest supplier of 
foreign oil to the United States, said 
Thursday it may boost taxes' paid by 
foreign oil companies higher, than 
already agreed to by Arab nations for the 
rest of this year. 

... In New York, foreign ministers and 
ambassadors of the 20 Arab League 

M sggj mm a 

Answer Ford 
nations met Thursday for a second day 
and scheduled a third day of talks for ' 
Friday on Middle East problems: 

A league spokesperson said the main 
/ issue was the Palestinian problem, on-

the agenda of the current U<Ni Generals-
Assembly. i ' v 

Theshah.on-avisittojiustralia^told 
Uie National Press Club in Canberra that 

: Iran was willing to negotiate an inter
national treaty tying the price of oil to 20 
to 30 other commodities, such as food 
and other basic materials. • 

% m 

$4 •w V 

'If thel prices of these commodities go 
dawn, our oil. will go down." he said. 

"We are ready for.se.rious talks on that' 
subject." ' • . 

•But, hesaid. "nobody can dictate to us, 
nobody can wave a finger at us, because 
we ran wave back.". 

While-it was. "absolutely vital" for 
~ Iran' to stay" friendly-with-the.-United 

States because of their "arsenal of 
• nuclear arms,'"' he said, Ford's remarks.' 

criticizing the upward spiral of oil prices 
were "not. at all acceptable to'Iran." 

"We will be ready to provide our 
e n e r g y r e s o u r c e s a g a i n s t the 

" Westinghouses and General Motors and 
General Electrics and all the other 
generals they have," he said. 

The" Venezuelan: .Mines Ministry dis
closed in Caracas Thursday that because 
the price of its .crude oil is below that of 
Middle East producers, taxes on foreign 
til—firms ,._mav be incrpasod more than 
theirs percent hike decided on by the 13-
nation Organization of Petroleum Ex
port Countries. 

The ministry s.aid in a study that Mid
dle East producing nations had been able 
to get'as much as 50 cents a barrel more 
for their oil than Venezuela because of 
participation , agreements worked out 
between the oil companies and producer 

A*nations|f!;¥ 

Harold Wilson 

Nixovi 

UPI Tele photo • 
• 

' LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP — Former 
President Nixon is responding satisfac
torily to :treatments for the .dime-size 
blood" clot in his right lung, his doctor 
said-Thursday . ' 

- Dr. Johri C. Lungren said Nixon is still 
receiving the same oral and intravenous 
anticoagulants that the former chief ex
ecutive has been getting 'since being 
hospitalized Monday. 

chest pain from the clot 

-t Lungren also said the greatest danger Tj \ 
•'to Nixon .' is: that another, larger clot 

might break off in the leg and move to a 
• long.. ' 

Anticoagulants, it is hoped, will dis
solve the lung clot and prevent new clots 
from forming. The clot broke from a 
larger clot in his left leg, where it had 
been created by persistent phlebitis. 

—UPI Telephoto 

Iran 

Sittin' on the Dock 
->UPI Tdephoto 

•sssfSb A.,>lijron«"-with a view greet* Mitsitsippi river boaters arriving at the dock 
of Alfred Beach, of .Denmark, Iowa. A bucket of corn cobs completes the 
tableau, but the fixture is as nonfunctional as the strawfilled dummy. s: • 

' -si",The Administration Committee of the 
Texas House*votfed Thursday to match a 
Senate appropriatioii of $9,752 to fund the 
work of.the.Joint Legislative Committee-
on Prison Reform. 

'' ' .;The total of $19,504 is half of what the 
:' •committee requested 

The fund approval came with a war
ning frofn administrative committee 
member Rep. Bill Hollowel], D-Grand 
Saline. Hollowell warned:Rep. Mickey 
Leland. D-Houston, vice-chairperson of 
the prison committee, that an investiga
tion- of an -Aug. 3 shootout during an 

LELAND HAD earlier been instructed . 
to appear before an Aug. 31 .meeting of 
the administrative committee but had 
sent prison" committee staffer John H. 
Attach instead, .faeland- cljrfmecl .thiu's- ' 
day Attach was "intimidated by the 
committee" and asked. for an apology. 

The House committee denied any in
timidation took place, and no apology 
was given Thursday. 

Leland told the administrative com
mittee the, investigation df the prison 
break was.."within the purview": of the ' 
prison reform group. Earlier, ..the ad-

753sg 

Water Board Evaluation Slated 

• . • « /(Jiwi.r. , ' ' viwiui gtvrup. Ulc cfU" 
attempted prison escape was outside the,< s: ministrative committee "had issued 
prison reform committee's anilinrilv ' ' :_A i._'_.»/.:• prison reform committee's authority. 

. Leland appeared befo.re the ad-
ministratiye committee Thursday to pre-
sent .the appropriation request. 

isSsS '•<&&' 

r>"' ' -j#By DEBBIE JAM AIL 
1 >'v- The effectlveiwR p^the Tex?s Water Quality-Board (TWQB) 

in combating'pollutlon'will be'discussed at 10 a.m. Friday at a 
: meeting of a subcommitteejof the House Environmental Affairs 
" Committee in the Old-Supreme" Court Room. f,; 

Various industries and private individuals have contributed to 
the pollution prbblem, and the TWQB has allowed them to test 
theirown chemical wastes; Elliot Beck, general counselor for 

•the subcommittee said Thursday. 
Also-disqussed will be a poll taken to ascertain the public's 

" " 'opinloniof TWQB, Some committee members tyive said the poll-
may have been used as a political ploy rather than an infor-

. ' matlve project, 
- Some'of the questions on the poll did seem to be designed to 
gather opinions from a random, selection of Texas residents, 
Beck said. * 

"It's hard to get on-the-level reports from these places, and" 

we're, wondering if the agency (TWQB) should take it upon • 
Jtself to find this information out themselves J' he said. 

Beck also said that Texas needs to combine-ail jls en
vironmental . protection agencies to bring consistency'to the* 
state's antipollution programs. « 

-There is too much fragmentation in the state, too many fief-
' doms where there are separate commissions, and boards are -

reluctant, to join information. It's just hot organized." 

*?«|A bill has been introduced to initiate such action, but the 
r measure was rejected, Beck spid the bill will be introduced 

again, and the subcommittee is. working on-a plan of action."-.1-^ 
. The subcommittee is chaired-by Re'p. Gene Jones of Houston. 
Qther, rfiemfe£rs include Reps. Chris Miller of Fort Worth. 

. Frank Nadla of San Antonio, Woody Denson of'Houston, Ronald 
Earle of Austin, Pet^ Lany of.,Hale Center and Ron Waters of -
Houston. , , w - . _ ' »• 

strtck orders that the prison committee 
stay, out of the'investigation. 

Rep, George L. Preston, D-Paris, the 
only adnrthistrative committee member 
voting ^gainst the appropriation, said the 
purpose of the prisonl^ftn'-commit' - '-
was'" hot to conduct "a criminal in
vestigation, "butto study the rehabilita
tion aspect of the prison system as a 
whole. Preston said the investigation 
authority"restsrwith the Walker County 
ffand jury, and. the attorney general: 

STEVE RENEROW, an ad
ministrative assistant to Sen. Chet 
Brooks, D-Pasadena, who chairs the 

, prison committee, said Thursday -night 
!- tjie committee's desire to investigate the 
- Hunisville shootout "obviously played 

some .part" jn the cut of thp prison. 
reform group's mone"y requests.. . 

Attach, contacted Thursday night, said 
the prison' committee '"still intends to 

• get in its report.'" Hfe said the committee 
could use an unexpended balance .from a 

; previous House .appropriation to .tielp 
compensate the cut in funds. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Six childrenof 
• p|l|the l&te -Sen.-R6bert F> Kennedy and the 

y-ison of one of his sisters were protected 
j'feby.the Secret Service earlier this month 
JlJbecause of a kidnap threat still under in-

->vesUgatlon by the FBI, officials said 
Thursday, ' j--

In addition,. increased jdoHcb protect 
; tlon was provided the home and children 

~%rof Sen^w^-M^sKewied^iLMeLean,. 
rf.Va.t a Washington suburb. ~ 

* ^'ie kidnap investigation apparently is 
>4^CJ?cused hi the Boston area, where six of 
^Robert Kennedy's II Children either at-

'-tend1 school or live. 
The other Kennedy -child -proteoted 

"for a Short time," according to a~< 
K Treasury official, was Christopher Law-
>J,'.^fOFd,.«)n of actor PeterJ Lawford and the:; 

'former Patricia Kehn«ly,'Whp now are'-
^  ,  - l , .  /  , .  - a  

divojeed. tified a number of persons believed to 
Edward Martin, an aide to Edward r have devised the kidnap plot. 

Kennedy, said his office receive^ a calL&ig-He- said all local police-agencies in 
on Sent.-12 -from-n-'Rrtstnn FRt ii^.- .i—j. on Sept. 12 from a Boston FBI official • 
who si id- "There" is a proposed con
spiracy to kidnap one of the children." A . 
high police source in Boston said the 

-threat was a general one against "all ~ 
children of Kennedy blood." v * V-: 

In - Boston,/FBI. Special Agent Jim 
TCWpllwj wi;Hhfet->swer!aljlaysVbcWjte 

Sept. H, "Hie FBI received informMjft 
concerning an alleged _plot to kidnap a 

areas where Kennedy children live were 
also alerted, A spokesman for the Fair-; 
fax County pojice 'force! outside' 
Washington said extra patrols wereacld-

,ed to Sen,' Kennedy's neighborhood. 
The Boston Globe, meanwhile, quoted' 

Sources saying the would-be kidnappers 
ejjireiiteniBd death for one of the children1 ~ 
' unlesr~a ,theavyT:ansbrft-~ «aS paWr^==-
' The Globe withdrew that report from 

cWld of^e pfthe Kennedy. famHles." r;:,-'4ater editions. A spokesperson for the 
Newpher said all six Kennedy families '/Glpbe said that Uie report could not be 

with children were, notified verlfifed. - .* " 
"Our investigation" is eontiftulng,!:^ f By law, children of Presidents arid 

iNewphcr said. . - ^{ormet Presidents are protected until 
;^nother, Boston source familiar wlth^age' 16, Except for, presidential can-
he-investigation said4he-EBthas iden-! • *'didafes and foreien visitors there is no 

. provision for. Secret Service protection 
of "well-known Americans.. 

--Treasury Undersecretary _Edwa_rd_ 
Schmults said. Whtte^ House counsel 
Philip W. Bucfien and Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon gave their 
personal ap'ptoval for the;special.Secret 
Service protection and were kept advised 
of developments. 
''The' protection for the Kennedy 
children began'Sepuia and ended Sept. • 

-20rSdhmuUs-sai4—-
Neither the FBI n6r Treasury officials 

would.proVide'.details>oIitheallpgcd^iil. 4 
nap cojispitacy. " 

A spokesperson for Sen. Kennedy 
declined to provide a list of the names, 
ages and locations of the 21 Kennedy 
children- apparently covered by the 

; the'investigation said4he-£BWas Jden- and foreign visitors, there is^o t thre^ 

... The clot passed through Nixon's heart*! 
before lodging in the middle of the lung.', „ 

. ,If it had been larger and blocked .a heart iij 
- artery, it could have beeii fatal, 

Nixon's wife, Pat, is visiting her hiis-i' 
band daily. Lungre^i said, and a hospital 
aide said Nixon had talked by telephone 
.with daughters/Wcia in New: York. City;: 
and Julie in Washington. ' -

i t  - . i  , N i x o n  i s  e x p e c t e d  t o  b e  h o s p i t a l i z e d  
R/iiai ^ Med!cal Center of- --.-trough next week, missing the start-of 
f Lif flu ,L°n haf r

K
ec£lvef hunareds .fo/the Watergate cov6r-UP trial in -

® ran!? flpd-bouquets, —JLlWashineton for which he has been, sub-
.. But . the hospital also has received . "'"poened as a witness by bom aeiendant-

crank-telephone: caHs threatening Nix- .. John Ehrlichman and prosecutor Leon -
on's'life and a bomb threat. . '. JaworsfiL / • ' , 

-: Lungren said Wednesday that the clot U.S. Dist. Judge John J Sirica is con-'1" 
is a "potentially dangerous situation but sidering a request frorir Jaworski to send 
not critical at this time... there is a very . an independent medical team'to examine ; 
good chance of recover^,". • Nixon and determine whether he is too ill' 

to testify'or Kive a deposition.-. 

"v 

good chance of recovery. 
He said Nixon, 61, was suffering'no 

i, ' f 

neujs 
Sovief: Destroyer Blow-Up Revealed 

ISTANBUL (Upi) — A-Soviet guided missile destroyer blew "up and 
sank in flames in the Black Sea two weeks ago, Turkey's official 

. Anatolian News Agency reported Thursday. 
.The agency report-said, the destroyer was of the 5.0Cb-ton Kashin class: 
Turkish navy officials said they could not confirm or deny the report of 

the incident because it happened outside Turkish territorial waters! 
.^Theagency reportwas basedonstatements byeyewitnessesaboardun-
- identified ships mTthe area, -_ ~ • -. * , 

"The Kashm'type misgile destroyer exploded'in flames^a^d sank in the 
Black Sea," it said. There was no word on casualties. 

Priest Shot in Belfast 
BELFAST, Northern. Ireland (UPI) :•—Two gunmen Thursday night 

wounded a Roman Catholic priest and a parishioner on the steps of.the St. 
Coimbille Church in East Belfast, police said. 

Police said Father Bernard Magee was hit in the head arid leg. "and the 
' Unidentified parisoner .hit twice in the side by pistol shots fired a't point-
blank r^nge. Their condition was described as "not serious.'" 

Parish priest Father John Murphy said Magee had" just come frorn'a 
visit with his parents who live beside the church, and was talking with the 

^ansRoner'When-the-gunmen-attacketL 

MIA Search Goes Slow 
" -TAN PHU HAMLET, Vietnam (AP) — A shallow grave yielded a set of 

bones when searchers dug where the old man had pointed. He said he had ' 
• buried an American there after a battle of tfie-1968 Tet offensive. 
'-L4iThe fmd in a qviet.tapioca patch three miles from the center of Saigon 

gave .U.S. .authorities a chance to establish the-fate of another of the $80 • 
Americans missing and believed dead in South Vietnam. 

Progress has been frustratingiy slow for the Joint Casualty Resolution 
, Center. It has resolved 304 cases since the. Vietnam "cease-fir?" 20 

months ago, but has more than 2,200.yet to go in Southeast Asia. So.far the 
Viet Cong and Pathet Lao have permitted no recoveries from their grow
ing territory. • ' ' • 

Dow Jones Drops 11.97 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

" stock market dropped sharply" 
against a generally gloomy 
economic, background Thursday! 
Trading slowed to its lightest 

v level in. more than six weelts. v 
g||sThe Dow Jones .average of 30 
' Industrials fell 11.97 to 637.98, its | 967 

••Jm 
im 

K.T.S.t. 
VtliM Prafih 

DON JOKES AVERkEE 
3# (i<ittri>ls 

lowest"finish'-sinc6".'''it^hit-^a-12-'-
year closing low of 627.19 on 
Sept. 13.', 

Space Mission -Preparations Proceed 

Ckirt It 

637.98 

DOWN 
11.97 

siH.H.m* 

Two Soviet cosmonauts said Thure-14 SPACE CENTER, Houston MP) . 
day preparations are moving/smoothly for the joint Russian-American ! 

'xi yearly I space mission next year. • ' ' ' j / 
T^'.Sovlef cos"mona'Utsr5^'seyL^otan4^^riyJJub.as(^ma neyvp coh= 
-ference marking the end of Ihrefeyeel^ of training at the Johnson g^ce " 

Center here, said they felt a little arhead of schedule foi- the'joint flight. J 
The mission's American crew,"Thomas P. Stafford, Donald K.-Slaytoft '' 

and Vance P • • • •' ' 
tl\ree weeks 

VfV 
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£S.- f^The next step mA 

• Debating the merits of the Spurr firing is like sparring with an invis*iBfe 
s^marshmallow: you can't see what you're syringing at, and even if you con

nected. :it would be hard to tell. But- thaf is precisely the point. The issue is 
.»hat;,w.; 

authority. 
.as the .way it was done, in an.atxogant abuse of 

. Even Spurr did 'n'ot. we suspect- makers-full disclosure at his Thursday; 
p^s^inFS^^F^^fi^iy^sH^^fltiFBHRFSBSsl^SAmiShatolla^Qfe 
prefootbalhgame <»cktail parties.was reasoirfor his dismissal, that he was 

1111 denied due process, that Prank Erwin hail a strong-hand in the firing.AU are 
obvious points except the cocktail party rationale, which we find hafd to 

p® believe. The question-remains exactly what this docile administrator 
Sm allegedly did to insar the infamous Erwin wrath; 
aKt&JBliyjtt hajqgeiMd-cawiot.be known until we find out what happened, and no . 

purported public servant is talking. The regents have thfown down -the-
gauntlet, and the question becomes who, if anyone, will dare to pick it up. We 
fear that those-faculty members who might have done so left when John 
Silber got the shaft, and it follows that those students who believe we are 
gathered in Austin lor academic endeavor rather than to let construction 
contracts and watch football games should have followed those professors, 
from Arrowsmith to Zaner, who had the good sense to leave. 

"LeMaistre's action was a stark reminder that we don't have any-power, 
®S5S said Dr: Edwin Allaire, thechairp®T^iroHhe^acutty-Senate.-We.nughtad(t_ 
gSs-c that organizing tightly enough to. gain any power will be difficult considering 
?"rv th'e current job market in the higher education industry:-But the faculty, 

knows this well^and we don't expect many of them to risk their jobs for the 
trivial purpose of setting an example for students.: We do expect thatas the 

• job market loosens up and younger professors gain stature, enough of them 
. will take the first chance to leave to make any/regent whs cared about the 

; academic standing of the University cringe. , ; V-
But no regent cares, with the possible exception of Lady Bird Johnson, and 

there is the tragedy. Most of the regents think less about professors than 
Willie Farah thought of the chicana garment workers who made him rich. 
Farah-thought little of them, that is. until they organized. . 

Again, most faculty members are well aware oflHeneed to get organized:" 
Many of them we have talked to in the last two days believe that the only 
place to take" their grievance is the Legislature, where Rep. Lane Qenton has 
already asked for a special investigation. That is indeed probably' a more 
pragmatic move than a walk-out of top faculty members "or a student 
demonstration. But when the threat to the-University ds a viable institution 
goes so deep as in.,this case,..vefy fe.w,^espons_es deserve outofrhand dis
missal. 
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Getting both sides 
By CLARKE STRAUGHAN;. • 

(Editor's note: Straughan is the 
(.Republican nominee for. the Travis CoaWv ~ 

• :..ty State Senate position.) 
: This is my response to your editorial of ;• 
:----SeptrU,1974,regardingJ^^an^dacy 

forOhe State Seijate.. 
In any political race! it seems to me 

that those who vote want to get the views 
•fisMf., of both of the candidates- running before • 

, • making their decision. That theydq not 

most -cases,- or-beeaus'e of editorials"tfiat: 
may in no. way- represent the riiajority 

These things shouH W even more true 
onVa university campus.. For after^ all, 
what is a aniversity all abput. Shouldn' t a 
university be a place-for seeking truth 
and carefully weighing alternatives'? 
And not be a place whtere other people 
tell you how to voie or think. 

. _ I ain.running 3 totallxcHizen-oriented. 
shoe-lea thercampaigri/lamgoingtoall 
groups and seeking their support, in-
eluding the students at UT. \ have met $»•> 
many hundreds of students • personally 
across the campus since registration, 
and my reception has, been a wairm one. -,:;: 

•1 do not take -the students' vote for . 
granted. I am out"to earn -their voie by 
working for • -the- things. we mutually-^ 
believe in . . • . , ; 

, Having'just "received my'-masters ; 
' degree in public administrationand hav
ing been an instructor- at Austin. Comr 
munity College in night courses. I feel' I? 
have some understanding of 'student' 
•needs and aspirations. .>•' I 
. My campaign is a campaign based on ; 

issues. It is not a rade:between parties? 

-

• but a race betweeen. two philosophies of .: , 
government, I am against a state income 

-tax-My-opponent's votes in the 
: Constitutional; Convention, indicated he • 
was for a state income tax. . _ . 
/\I am for right-to-work and "against 
"ag^cy shop. - My~opponentVvotes--in^^i-

dicated.J1ejsL.0n "the other side of thesef. 
issues. I am not against unions, but lam's 
for freedom of choice. A person should--
not-be forced tp: join.ra unrontogetajob.* 

from 
our great. 

have uuourwelfare system.'.:- " li 
I. • too, am environmentally-minded 

Central' Texas is one of- the most-
beautiful places to live in the world. We 
must do all we can to.preservethe beami 
ty »f the area as it grows and promote in--

ttt cW.ctgo 

firing line 

telligent measures to control air, noisey 
-and water pollution 

I will nothe out tryi^^vrease^diir^^l 
<ing. legislative, sessions as my opponent-
was during the Constitutional Cqnvqp-. '• 
tion. The state senator from this district ' : 
Should devote full time to the job during' , 

- sessions ' and ,not ibe^pursuing. hfs ow%w,., 
private interests. C' ^ jp 

Jt is my earnest desire that the 
- newspaper, and the students at the -
-University, of Texas will give me h fair. ^ 
hearing on the issues and willgive me a 

. ^.chance as an individual and as a persons I 
know fromp'ersonal.experrehcethat'nost' 
of the students on this campus are fair* ; 

• minded, do not vote for someone 
\ aQtomaticaIly. and are ve*y much able . , 

to think for themselves. " 

Dea r 
T , , ,  ,  •  • ,  •  . . .  ™  i,-" ,C®w , . 'Z *:27, 1974) to relieve you from your ad^'?5 
If the faculty sochooses to light, The Texan and, we believe, most students ^CS-^jint'st'ratlve* responsibilities as * 

-V- - - -

--To the editor: . 
A n o p e n  l e t t e r  t o  e x - C h a n c e l l o r  

Charles. A- LeMaistre and the ex-
Board of Regents: 

I have found it necessary today (Septv;. reporter,.^;; 
" " ' 411 

may make. I suggest to The Texan and 
the Department of Journalism that they 
begin to teach their student reporters 
that accuracy is the First duty of a 

will stand behind their professors; We cantiot be proud of a university where 
political pull can,-if Spurr is to be believed, gain admission to the law school. 

Jite cannot he proud nf a university where professors must speaft softly; in 

ilf-' I mkz 
fear of political reprisal. No matter how good the football team . is. y „, 

Picking up the pieces 
The Spurr controversy has, regrettably, taken our attention avfcay from the I 

est of the issues that were rising this weds. Arid theffirstvissue-we-think 
about is the City Council budget cut which occurred, more than a week,ago. 

: ; chancellor'and regents Of the University " 
?'bf Texas at Austin. This action in no way , " 

alters your impressivie academic and ad-
_ministraHvp prpriontialc 35 privratp 

. -physiciahs;! building' contractcirs&g; 
politicians,' politician's wives, etc. 

^f|| My confidence in your ability to ad-
M^nteister.' the affairs of the'-University of < 

JflTexas-at Austin in an effective and ef--
„ . ... ... .. . ... ; . ."•ficient manner has been severely eroded 
rest of the issues that were rising this weds. And the^irst-issue-we-think ^Ver the past few days. This erosion has 

been accelerated by a generally 
i; malicious attitude on your part in.an ef-. 
fort to.discredit the president, faculty, 

Mayor Roy Biifler and Councilman"Berl Hanidcox," Dr. But!an^ Afri®Kb of fte 

Dan Love called Councilman Jeff Friedmaii's attack on the budget cut ni^e . y -° .e?^s a ? 
. "political.'-' It might have been political and, knowing Friedman's plans for . 

the mayor's spot, we are sure politics had something, to do w^th it. 
But, at least to us, Friedman's politics were, good ones. He reiterated our 

comments from a week ago and, from what we can tell, he echoed a number 
of Austinites who felt the bite of the budget cut without the cGmfort ijt was ' 
supposed to give the taxpayers (the figure we keep repeating .is that the: 
owner -Of a $22,000 home will now save $16).' r 

-^The timing of the cut — duringan inflationary and growing time for Austin, 
is as tragic" as: what was cut— social services; social programs; public-

libraries, operating expenses, etc. But: the main budget problem that we feel 
could, have the worst ramifications is the operating ability of the council. 

, itself. 
ssp; The council'pay raise issue is currently on a suicide mission; it was re

jected, due to lack of Friedman's swing vote and it is now on the spring 
ballot for a precarious second chance. But . the council, aides issues has 
already'committed suicide; it was axed. 

m 

HP Others can afford their own aides. Butler and Councilman Lowell Leber^ 
maim are good examples. Others do not wishio have aides. Dryden and Lovc^ j# 
are good examples. But to Friedman and Binder, two men whet need thelites 
fulltime assistance that Ann Schwartz and Dean Rindy have provided, the 
aides are vital. ' ' • • • ' • >«?• 

Obviously, the word "politics" is again resting on Friedman. He needs." • 
aides. Others need the council pay raise. Though'a compromise could hurt'., 
his mayoral chances in some parts of the community;-Friedman could" 

difficult-thinr to. 
vimiivw»nvvHlvj(Ulw Ul ,UIV. VvllUUUUl Vjr f*£ 1CV 

revive these two issues that.made^last^eek'3 budget cut a diffic 
overcome, 
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Obviously this utter ignorance of: 
your duties and responsibilities can
not be tolerated. In my view, I am tak
ing the only appropriate management 
action in view of the highly arbitrary 
and capricious nature of your requiring 
Dr: Stephen H. Spurr to resign as presi- j! 
dent of the University, Sept. 24, 1974. • " 

This course of action is regrettable, 
but the best-interests of the University' 
of Texas at Austin cannot be ignored. 
-I will-hav& no. further comment on this 
matter pending my- report to • Archibald 
Cox3& f&y - . 

. _ Bill Berenson-. 
General and Comparative Studies 

Passing things-
To the editor: 

Presidents are passing things, but 
HOW DO YOU GET RID OF A 
CHANCELLOR?! • 

Julia Pendleton 
Glenda Cashiola 

1221 Algarlta Aye. 

First duty 
To the editor: 

I did not make.the statement directly 
attributed : to me' in Thursday's Daily 
Texan. I have' said nothing about, the 
students: not being consults about the 
dismissaloft classes and:-made, no 
reference to the regents. The statement 
about: my opposing continued: suspension 
of classes because such action would 
hurt students is accurate. 
' This is not the first time that The Daily 

Texan has misquoted me. I think that in 
the future I shall have to refrain from 
talking, with your reporters in order to 

1 prevent such garbling.of any remarks I 

'•S" 
iM 

M 
m 
•itvM • 
££ By JAMES M. TREECE 

(Editor'? note: Treece is a professor in -
tbe School of Law). * u 

Chancellor, LeMaistre has .pqwer to -
. relieve the president -of .a component 

part of the University System of his.ad-' 
ministrative responsibilities, for cause 

. orior no cause: The grant of that power 
to the Chancellor does not offend tradh 
tidn, good sense or the federal Gonstltu-
tion..Decryihg* th'e chancelloTs, power 
accomplished nothing. < 

In dismissiiig "President Spurr, 
Chancellpi* LeMaistre-acted either wise
ly or unwjsely.-If he acted with no aCcep-

- table substantial hasis /for his decision, 

Mrs. Maxine Hairston 
Director of Freshman English 

4 Dead presidency 
To*the editor: 

plahnr hpf|)HHlp. bewilder the mind: 
Obfuscate, stymie, and frustrate in 1 
Complicate, confuse; chaos is best: 

• Save your own sanity — to hell with the 
rest', ,. , ;, 

Adhiiiiistrative voices'are like cackling 
geese; 
Regents and students are never at 

• peace. 
We can't win a compromise on much of 
anything. 
The presidency is dead; long live the 
king. 

Pamela Holt 
Andrews 227 

Into the fire 
To the editor: 

Now that Dr. Stephen Spurr has been 
.dismissed as president of the University, 
may we suggest that he be appointed to 
the Board of Regents when Frank 

ballot jeopardized the issue for a" long 
time to come. It made another issue that 
we have to fight and try to win with the 
voters^ If we lose, it will make it im
possible for the next council to vote 

' themselves a pay raise. 
Thanks to Jeff Friedman, it will be 

very hard for the liberals to find can
didates to run for an office without pay 
and without an aide.. It is sad when can
didates, such as Friedman, put their 

regents: 
beseech you: Act oft this issue. In a coun
try where.the sejses have been equalized, 
income has been redistributed, fuel has 
been .conserved, a country of rising 
social consciousness, we have failed 
utterly to solve the crisis of the Grade 
Point Average. * • • 

Visualize, freshmen of '74, you class 
taking the lead in a national movement 
— sit-ins, bomb threats, TV documen
taries. The University could set a trend 
fnr rtHjisirifrition of grades throughout 
the country by' establishment of a~ 
Guaranteed .Annual Grade -Poi'nt 
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jor cause and the interest of a lot of peo
ple. 

- • »\.'| . „ Leda Boselle . Average. My plan is simple, requiring 
, "2506 Rock Terrace ^ only about 3,000 highly-paid Washington 

,4? bureaucrats. 50 regional units and 13,000 
local divisions. This new-system would 

..-. be regulated by the OIO (Office of 
^ Intellectual Opportunity or ''Oh;- I 

" * owe." 1 If anyone 'received a GPA ovdr 
3.0 he" would be taxed a certain number 
of points. These points would bis given to 
students with lower GPAs who were un
able to make the grades after being' 
alienated by our complex society; This 
system w.ould j^. heavily graduated, of 
course. Anyone making a 4.0. would be" 

percent 

Arts and crafts 
To the editor: 

Yesterday afternoon 1 called the Union J 
Arts & Crafts,Department to determine 
the availability of potters' wheels to 
students. Much to my dismay, I learned' 
that while the equipment is.alive and liv
ing at UT, it will be in hibernation until 
the Union is reopened some years hence. 
And not only are potters to suffer, the 
same fate'has been forecast for other 

iSST 
*sff 

3"i£. 

Mike Robbiins 
Junior, Government 

Alan Janecka 
Senior, Architecture 

Liberals losefh: . 
To the editor: • " ' 

This is in regard to the City Council 
pay raise that was voted on during the' 
Council meeting last Thursday. I have -
worked on this issue with different clubs 
and organizations to pass the resolutions-
in favor of a City Council pay increase. 

. For months,' Binder, Handcox .and Love ^ 
have been in. favor of.this-pay raise.Jp 
Hopefully, after the response of the 
resolutions, editorials of llie Daily Tex
an, etc., it was thought that Jeff Fried
man could <be persuaded to vote for this. 
It was also evident that Handcox and 
Love would ndt vote for a pay raise effec- • 
tive for the next City Council.-

Mr. Friedman by not voting for the pay-
increase effective; now set the liberal 
cause back a giant step. I firmly"believe 
that Love's motion to eliminate the City 
Council aides-was in retaliation to Fried
man's "no" vote on:the pay raise: I also^i 
believe that Friedman's second to the]|j|?. jostice avail^b]^ 
motion to put tBe pay raise issue on the* student's heart. 

ceramics equipment, not to mention the . 13xe^ J® percent of his GPA, which' 
photograpbv, woodworking and lapidary would be .giyen to have-nots who tried 
equipment which has, up to this year, "a,r<1. ''V1' cou^ not adjust', to the 
been available to UT students as a ser- scholastic pressure through no fault "of 
vice rendered in exchahge for the Unior> ,. ^eir.'own . - .v.-.-
fees (to be raised soon> paid atjegistra-*;^ ara ?ware 'bis is a radical 1 
lion jf'Ji proposal, but I see a great needM can 

The reason for this elimination of ser-iMt4 •iraagil® the day when everyone is 
vices is apparently due t& the belief that-"- r - automatically given a 2.0 regardless of 
there is no place to transfer the^;. s 8ra?es- equality of it all. 
facilities. The juggling of Union func-c.^'" Mark Richards 
tions during this construction period is a^'v -.v.-i ' Nuclear Engineering 
big job, but-oertainly there must.bd_;.-
someplace on UT owned property,' 

% 

either On or off the main campus^that 
could house these facilities. » ' 
. The'monetary loss in depreciation on'-'<, 
eqiupment not being used will be great 
enough, but the loss to students who en-'' 
joy and actively utilize these facilities is 
immeasurable/' # 

. Jim Pettit 
5211 Cameron Road m 

GPA tax 
To the editor: *• 
• Asia bright-eye(J freshmati of '73 at the ' 
University, I was dismayed by the 
general apathy ancflack of social respon
sibility reflected- by most students. Oh ; 
sure, we had our impeach Nixon rallies, 
minority affairs struggles, - burnings in 
effigy- of Frank C. :Erwin,.etc.. but we 

si failed to encountei>the greatest social in-
- the one dearest to a 
Freshmen of '74, 

-X Spoof on 
. r*£(-

l To the jeditor: 
Cohcerning that "irresponsible, shod

dy j iece of satirical journalise" 
. Eravlo! It was much needed. 

- • Mark Emery 
•!&i. • 1620-M W. Sixth St 

Help for Bales 
, To the editor, : . 
• t r n  r e f e r e n c e  " t o  L a r r y  B a l e s '  i n a n e  a n d  
v sophomoric: "open letter to Derek -

Howard" "in Friday's Texan: Bales' . 
asininity seems to make'itself more ap-

: parent with each passing day. Actually, 
the best reply on his part Would have 
been no reply at all. Will someone out 
there please help the man extract his 

: foot from his mouth before he ^tfccumbs 
to frustration? ^ ^ 

,M. Laitlmorerf^ 
First Year Law"5* 

mm guest vleuupQlnt mm .t/, r 

reveAe|jf-^ wteely in ^dismissing President Spurr 
rt&sfc thus becomes-a public issue of untisual 

•wit 
one can' reSsonably hope -to 
.Chancellor (LeMaistre's ,'decision 
grounds that the chancellor acted un-i"^ moment The public has a right to know 

why Chancellor LeMaistre dismissed a 
k .;y The ? wise -adniinistratioii' Sf 'pubhc^vl subordinate.whose selection involved the 

human affairs requires wise public ad-v>_j public-so much more significantly than 
ministrators. -To accomplish the publiccif his own appointment, and Chancellor 
interest, the public must vest ad-J/i LeMaistre has a tjuty to disclose candid-
miifistrative powerful persons'with ly and fully his reason? for his decision-
capacity for recognizing the public in- . The public ^ill doubtless eagerly1 

;,.terest and-an ability toactto further.it in?;ps accept a basis for, decision and a^deeision '. 
a matiner consistent with the basi^^i' arguably,wise, The pilbllc will doubtless 
Values of the,, culture, such as regret a basis for deciBtroforsf decision 

V 
magnificently.- % 

humanenessandration§lity. u 

' Chancelloir LeMaistre occupies a'high* 
position'of public trust, so did Prfesident,-

^ appapfentty unwise. .. 
The' only response th'e public ought not 

tolerate.from Chancellor LeMaistre, the 

sultation wsrith President Spun: or others 
or without considering less socially cost
ly methods for accomplishing liis objee" 
tiye, he doubtless at$Hf unwisely 
, If Chancellor LeMaistre ^c^ed tyiwlse- J , administrators, professors, students and" 

tif hie Ho^iaMn ti/itl novA^h<(]<ure atotiH L<- I'J.I I A . «. « 

chancellor's • decision 
recognize^ and serves the jjnusual trus'tSfl 
invested iri" President Spurr upon his<~ 
selection. . 

^ i A —" ft 
fi^Presidcht Spurr's-difficult decision to- •> 

discharge his dfity to the public con-v, , 
tributes significantly to the likeIihoodJ(H 
that the next president will take office 
Virith no less an obligation than President iJV 
^purr's to the public and to the Universi-tjV; 
Jy-community, particularly, and it .con-" 't:r 
tributes significantly to the likelihood 

^ that the chancellor and the regents will " 
regard the next'pmjfl^nt as an ad-V 
ministrator,-though)sdbordlnate, with an C 
unusual) significant and personal public -,r 
trust which .theyTTiust weigh and regard^# 

JPresideht_S|iiiri>'sldecislon ,to refuse • 

(iizeithtei^port^eof:.^; 
. present tactiohisi rmusK': 
' in hi& cjuest for dis

closure tQ the DUbliC Of thp roawtiir #ap. '* > 

and Whitw and tfte Academic Center 

mm&6 
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Is m« is#̂ ; *"« -a&ag . ®asreite coverage. 
Sept. 19, press release from .the UT News & Information 

Service, distributed to: "wire services, local papers and 
radio/TV stations and black publications." This release con
cerned the forthcoming film and lecture series sponsored hy the 
African end Afr.o-American.. Studies and Research Center 
(AAASRC) of UT, the first event in this series to occur on "Tues
day,-Sept. 24 - N0 COVERAGE lET'THE'D AIMf TEXAN -

By JOYCE MAYES 

^TMARILYN SANDLINf^#^-4%&|^ 
(Editor's note: Mayes is senior secretaryand Saridlin'isacI-' 

ministrative secretary of the African ant) Afro-American. • 
Studies and Research Cejiter.) 

. On depicting 'iBlac^'AmericanTih Texas,'" 
History"'Began with Heman Marion Sweatt. A cornerstone in^ ' . sent 19 tplpnhnnp rail fmm:tho Ai icnr /-*-i 

wimiBiirT'TT'Tr rr"-'—-!•*•-«** 
Uie late '40s to gain admission to the ttfja'to school". His role.in- storv. — I 

•Ah#/?ase,^Mjnph <?f?ded.in;thp tf s Sn[Srpmp , opened the. .rvFFrrrc 
aoOTfT^ffieTJlfwi^^ 
sweatt'vs. Painter ddcisidiH'and the.landmark Brown vs: Board 

- of. Education outlawed_segr.egatlon in public schools. 
His return to this campus; we' feel, has a historic significance. ! 

to the current situation'of minority studentsat UT, asVell as 
administrative policies regardiiig recruitment of minority 

Si 

vice, distributed to "editors^coresponflenfs^n^^wllaaici a 
of local media , regarding. SPECIAL.MEDIA COVERAGE of a 

•: meeting between Mr. Heman SWeatf and President Stephen 
Spurr at 9a.m, (one hour before the firing of the president and 

students and faculty, and financial aid for minority students. cwEil^E^?i?TrtRnAn v^VAw^UeS^y' S?pt' 24~ N° 
The foltowing chronology would seem to indicate that Mrj\fc IN THE DAILY TEXAN. -
" " *- ' Sept. 24, Sweatt lecture, Academic Center Auditorium, 7 to, 

B ^ -Xe*30_Steff-,wriiecs assignedvan^ pr^sent. Per one 
later. We are appalled at th&lack of interest andrespectshown;- reporter present, his- story was prepared Shd delivered-fitf 
ty.Tl.. m-..-.. J.U'-'.j * L- - ,_l. . .. 

. the 

* »«v tvtivniii5 v.iiiviiuiu5jr. .nuutu . scciit w tiiuicavc uiau.. mi 
Sweatt's experiences when-first attempting to enter the UT-law-^® • Sept. 24, Sweatt lecture, ...v , w 

school Have been'tepeatea tjpon his return more thaft^.years i-«§ v35. P-n». Texan staff lyriters assign^^jfjpr^sent. Perone 
Mer, We are appalled at th&lack of interest and respect shown ;:r£P0fter. present, his- story was prepared Shd delivered-fitf''* 

The Daily Texah. which presumes to speak to the issues of publication the following, day — NO COVERAGE IN THE 
b University. *&?" ^TEXAN' ON SEPT. 25.E "SS» raft wy • w 

guest viewpoint msszz 

' i&f fV- "̂"4 • 

co n t1 nues in lra n 
's® 

.fedsf ......, 
* Sept.. 26, today-there is an article in The Texan 'witK 

numerous quotes from Mr. Sweatt,'.jfowever, the article fails to 
make any mention of WHY Mr. Sweatt revisited "Scene of 
Crime,'.' OR the occasion upon which he spoke (a PUBLIC lec
ture open; to ALL students and faculty of UT) OR that'there 
would be additional such lectures presented by the AAASRC in 

,theic series^.'Black..Americ_ans in Texas History" 
During-the past year or longer. The Daily Texan has frequent

ly called upon the University to move more positively oiiissues 
concerning: minority recruitment; minority affairs,' eti* etc: 
There .have been.occasions when The Texan has referred to the 
administration and the.University in general ns'a-:"Bi»»i^.|n:-

that T.hp 
Daily Texaqiseqi^^glpyon^n!^^®%l^fi|^^^ 
.their professed interest and Support of .the "minority isSue" at 

Consider^l^^faP^^f^^^S^^^^^psg® 
• AAASRC sponsored a similar lecture series and that this series 

received NO COVERAGE IN THE TEXAN with the Exception 
of o^e after-the-event reportage which only appeared after a 
very irate professor confronted then-editor Michael Eakin on 
The"Texan's failure to coyer any of the activities sponsored by 
the center. . 
. :How;Tar has the' Uijivetsity come-in'the pait^4 years'?? We 
are. concerned," and believe'YOU should-be too!" . 

(Editor's note: Because of. the late breaking stories concer
ning the firing of Stephen Spurr, the day of the Sweatt speech 
and because the story came in at 11:30 p.m. (oinr late-night, 
deadline'is ldp.m.). The Texan was unable to run the speech. 

Burris does not,work on Thursdays, so she did not take the 
call on Sept. 19. 
r Sweatt's race, however, had no influence in the play of the 
story.)* . - • _ ' „ 

By the IRANIAN STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

(Editor's note: names have 
been withheld by request.) 

Ever since the- CIA coup of 
1953, the" shah's regime of 
terror has brought- poverty 
and destitution for the vast 
majority of the Iranian peo
ple. The living conditions .of 
the Iranian workers., and 
peasants, are continuously 
deteriorating; 'and the: work 
ing conditions are'-no better-
Neither safety nor health 
measures are adopted in. 
workshops or factories and 
the injured or sick workers 
are Xislially discharged 
without compensation. The so 
called "social insurance"' is 
just another way of extracting 
profits , poverty 

89K 

stricken workers. 
—After six or seven years of 
'labor under the innumane and 
unbearable working con-

editions, mosLworkers h) Iran-. 
. earn an average of $22 a 
month, and in the face of 

. repeated rise in prices, their 
wages remain the same. A 
basket of food in Tehran costs 
J92.17, the same in New York 

'is. $92.27. There are no limits 
oft working Hours, and the lra-.' 
nian workers are made, to 
work more than 12 hours'a day •: 
wi ffiouTrecejvingovertime:— 

Most Iranian workers 
barely subsist on the threshold 

, oi poverty and are denied by 
the government the fun
damental rights of freedom of 
association a.nd self-
organization that are essential' 
if they are ever to begin their' 
torturous ascent from 
despair, indignity, humiliation 
and fear.." (American 
Federationist, . AFL-CIO, 

. September, 1973.) : • 
In August, 1974, more-than 

13 workers were shot to death 

and-many more arrested and-^jEuropevand. in the United 
tortured 'by shah's1 troops • States to expose the Fascist 
while protesting for higher . regime of the shah of Iran and 
wages and better working con
ditions. Shah's antilabor * 
regime has extended its police 
and.Fascist rule to the fac
tories- and "tvorkshops-. by 
militanzing ihem with the use 
of "retired army and SAVAK 
(ShaWs secret police) of-

- f i c e r s . — . . .  

The World Confederation of • 
Iranian Students, has had 
various demonstrations in 

in. support of; the workers' 
rights. Accordingly, our-
programs are as following^;; 

•Friday Regional 
demonstration in Houston at 9 
a.m. at the University of 

"Houston, consisting of Iranian 
students associations from 
Austin,"'Arlington. Houston 
and Texas cities!" plus "Nor
man,. Okla. We urge you- to 
participate and support us. 

Crossword Puzzler 
w ACROSS 4 Plumllke 

fruit • 
--1-"Young boy - .5 Existed 

4 epoty 6 .Incarnation • C 
B BarracudaVfciS 7 Festive 

12 Timegone'By'occasions -v" 
13 Volcanic 

emanation . . 
14 Mixture 
15 Scheme 
17 Unusual 
18'WeircJ 
19 Savory 
21 Srtialier 

amount 
22 Time gone by 

Hi" 

PIANL1S 

Joe Sportscar spent ten 
thousand doliars on a new 
twelve cylinder Eloquent. 

" "fou think more of tiiat 
car than you do of me," 
complained his wife. 

23 Superlative 
ending 

26"Rlp— -7T 
28 Mistake -
30 Ricochets 
33 Dependable 
34 Nimhlc " • 
oj Shallow 

•vessels 
36 Oamp 
37 Metal 

fastener 
39 EplcJike ' 

8 Classify 
9 Performers, 

"10 Goddess ofeS 
healing Vv i* 

11 Pedal digit 
16 Gun 
20 Strict 
22 Dance step 
24 Orunkard 
25 Attempt 
27 Correct 

• Answer to Saturday's Puzzle 

snna anan 
0E3HF3E5I3 3SIIiiH(a 
HIS Q£S£30f3BH ES 
ass @sh@q Qssa 
ESSI3C] HSG3 SSHS 

rasraraa an2a@ia 
@sin s@ia 

EltltlQS 0aSHEil3 
SBGDtg SSBQ tassia 
•so atatism bqq 
ga SBBBBSCD i3Il 
OBSESS HHnSSB 

SSQEI BBH11 
. j, 

. 29 Country of " 35 Buccaneer pheasants 
r— the tsars-—^ JB-Eagle's nest ' 45 Evergreen ' 

30 Cry of crow 40 Poker stakes trees 
31 Mature 41 Web-footed 46 Likely 

- 32 Ceremonies birds 47 Sorrow 
: 33 Hindu k - 42 Snake 49 A state 

cymbals 44 Broods of (abbr ) : 

(Qustln topics 

-.^There will be a fund-raiser for Gonzalo Barrientos, 
'-Democratic candidate for state representative. Place 4, from 2 
to 7 p.m. .Sunday at Scholz' garten. '•}'•>. 

Donations are $3 — single. $5 — couple. Free beer, tamales 
and entertainment by Bruce Hoppe-; Lisa Rogers and the Blue-1 

jean.Co., and Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong will be 
provided. . N i 

All you ever do these 
days," she said,"is 
wax Eloquent!". 

ifeiT®1 

l .Qn J.h e - Dr a 
2406 Guadalupe 

sstmsis 
i*',: 

-•tziyi 

Reminiscent..., _ - ^ 

of the big band sound,'bugle boys*and that' ' 
famous sister act. 100% polyester tvivill in 
rust, sizes 5 to 13. 46.00. 

oompass 
point 

53 Girl's 
_.nlckname 

54 Lampreys 
55 Weight of 

India 

ohMHH 
H0U) OO IVO IT/J 

DOWN 

^It-Part oi jacket 
2 Concur 
3 Entrances 

• Difttr. by Unitec Feature Syndicate, Inc. 
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Slim leaf ' 
buckle 

smooth 
platform 
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& Brown 

% Contoured,'? ^ 
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strap on curved 
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Cross Country Season Opens 
*M-/tav» By BILL JORDAN 
Vi^c^'i Texan Staff Writer 

JFive.of Texas'leading cross country • 
„,a.- Yearns will be on hand Friday when the 

Jessie Maldonado and Tim Harrington: 
„ .[f4 Paul Craig, Texas' leading runner m 
J/.the '73 SWC championship race, will _ 

. -^1 expect both of-the. Crajgs have 
Paul Graig, Texas' leading runner in gained a lotof confijtenc^-from runriing 

ill -overseas,": Price •,saiJtf;~,*but we-'don't' 
^jihave^ie pass up'the race with a sore want to push them too hard riglit now 

l|s|They both need to rest,up ,and take it 
s- replacement Eould-cflme^i'^sy this fall, or they'll be sp)$idk a£; 

l i s t o f  t a l e n t e d  f r e s h r n e f t h e a d e € # i f s 5  t r a c k  b y  s p r i n g  t h a t - ' t h e y , \ j ' D n r t  w a n t  t o ;  
''by Mike Newman and Jimmy Strong run " 

We'll be using a lot of our half- m ^ Price expects SMU to give the 
- -Morns Williams golf course'will begin 

fealr!;:at 5 p.m. with Baylor:SMUi Southwest 
•Texas State, Pan American, and UT j^milers in this race," . Price- said Longhorns plenty of trouble in the race. 

^.-Arlington all competing for the title. , 3jS£ *'We're not placing a lot of importanceThe Mustangs • finished fifth, in last 
Texas will be represented by several • winning this early in the season. Our spasm's nnnfprpncp . moot 

> the .line ior the Br?t time this season ^.Texas' speed should be improved 
Z*hi Texas Coach~-£teburne Pries is ex- ,-«\0ver last season. BottfCralg hrothefs'^p1?"" 

•  . v " »  * V ' »  •  •  :  *  '  •  . .  *  M n w ' - O  
-Fischer, Mark Kjc^OwervTlrnMtfonT 

A Arilnptotx 
A*hfl ^ J, 
Houston 
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If you have to ask how mwch/madamef 
you cafct&fford it 

m 
You Deserve a Break Today f McDonalds 

. "Five Locations In Austin 

WreSlM 

^;^l©1974 McDonald's Corpofatlon 
at" t 

sooth 
u 

*© 

*Wrott Justice Holland Anderson Dalhelm 
Toxat auTexM Tech: rexa* by,7 Tew* by 1Q Texas by 3 Tcxa* by U Tem by 10 Tui» at Arkansas ^rkansesby-14 Arkansas by U Arkansas by tO Arkansas by 10m Arkfifmh by 21 
ISO.atRice LSU by 17 LSU by ?8 LSU by 21 LSU by 30 LSU by JO. 
Tcw A$W at Washington was A&Mby 23 Toxas A&M by >7 Texas A&M by 11 Texas a&m by 17 Texas A«,M,by:i$ 

Minnesota by M TCU at Minnesota 
M/nneiota'iy j Minnesota by 3 

Minnesota by 7  Mjnnewfa by 2r; -r-

Okrabama<^tr'4t-e&yl<K- i-v- QMafl^ma-Strby? Oktah ka Stcby -ft OKfaHtwa ^t. by-7-~ Ofctahorfta-$ta!fc.by-.i4 Qklahoma:Si 
Houston at Virginia ,T#ch„ Houston by "3 Houston by 10 Houston, by 24 Houston by 20 Houston by: 7 

2=r sJjfjnttrtMj ftt • 
itetfijufe'.R-, . Abb mabv.z Atabarha by 3$ 

Tennessee 
Tennessee, at" Auburn Tennesiote by 3 Tenne^seer by 10 Tennessee by )Q Tennessee by 3 
Purdue at Notre Dame . Notre pame by 21 jjojfe Oame by 34 Nofr* Dame by )7 Notre Dame by.2> Note Dame by ?6 
Utah State at Oklahoma Dkiahoma' by 30 Oklahorna by 28 Oklahoma; by 18 Oklahoma bv-)7 •Mahoma by 24 Pmsborph at USC USC by 14 USC by 7 USC by 14 USC by 3 rlmtoukgh by. 1 
Michigan St. at UCLA UCLA by 12 «fc v * 

Renn sr. by 10 PennStv by 7 

Michigan Si. by 7 UCLA by 3 Penn St. at lows Penn SL by 2© 
P.enn s>. by 10 Penivst. by 18 

Navy at Michigan Michigan by-20 Michigan by 30 Michigan by-20 Michigan by 14a Michigan by. 2j0 
WUHam S, Mary at Furman 

ACC at Texas AS. I 

William and Mary by 7 VVilMam & Mary by/60 WHnam & Mary byAt William and-Mary by 2 William & Mary by:7 
4CC;-by 17 Wby77 ACC by 17 ACC by »7 ACC by 7 

Tarleton St. at Sul ^oss Sul Ross by 7 5ul Ross by B Sul -.Ross by 7 5ui rRois by 17 Tarleton S}( by- t0 
Broncos at Redskini Bropcos by 7-&. Redskins by 3 Broncos by 10 Broncox by 3 Broncos by> 4 Chiefs si Oilers Chiefs by u Chiefs toy-10 Chiefs by-10 Chiefs by 10 Chiefs by TA 
Grants at Cowboys Cowboys by Cowboys by t Cowboys by 2l Cowboys by 10 Cowboys bylu 
^aros atPauwts Rams.by M Ra^rw-byio Rams by"3 Rams by 7 Rams by 13 Jets at But} Bills by: 10 Bill$ by 3 Biiliby 17 Bills by 13 BHJsby 10 
Raiders at Sleelers Steeiers by 7 - Steelers by-3 Steelers by 6 - SteelersbY-7 feuders by 3 

16-6 T'TZf TW*J 727 144-2:634 15*72 68* 1W2P 636 *4v. 
Season 0-9-2 .786 32-10-2 .762 30-12-2 .714 3012 2*714 Z9-J3-2; .690 

WE'U - TURN YOU ON TO SOME DYNAMITE STEREO SYSTEMS...IN 
SOUND AND IN MtlCE. "3* 

KENWOOD KR5400 RECEIVER?' 

27 plus 37 watts wa 379.95 
ALTEC SANTANA SPEAKERS 
Wrth 15" BHIex woofer^V.3 ; .249.00 
Looks as good as it sounds %1, 

PHILIPS GA212 TURNTABLE 
- 249.00 

-w l̂i electronic brain 

SHURE M91ED - • 
199.50 j J! <J-> 5 
54.95 

LIST 1132,40 
YOU PAY $849.00 

YOU SAVE 283.40 

SONY STR-7065 RECEIVER 
60 plus 60 watts Sony's Best.. fHJv'549.50 
ALTEC 891A SPEAKERS-.. .^149.00 
or RECTILINEAR XII'S : 1 ̂ l̂49.00 
PIONEER PL35D ' 
Deluxe tumtobkff,J^^^pMT49.9> ' 

-'W* 

LIST 1052.40 
YOU PAY $767.00 

YOU SAVE 285.40 

SHURE M91ED 

W M 
Wis 

' * 

SONY STR 6046 RECEIVIR-
20 plus 20 watts ...,.^279.50 
RECTILINEAR XIA SPEAKERS^?. 89.00 

;; ; 89.00 
- USt 457.50 

YOU PAY $350.00, 

5. • 
NIKKO STA5010 RECEIVER.: 

RECTILINEAR XIA SPEAKERS • 

250,00 
89.00 

, 89.00 
%IST 428.00 

OU PAY $328.00 

WHILE JHEY LASTi* 

Sennhmsor HJD424 79" 

mMMmm mmmm 

on»«.:-„-V, % 

'1; 
--iyx'v v'- ' -T .... :!(> 

KENWOOD KR4400 RECEIVER 77 299.95 
89.00 
89,00 

LIST 477.95 
YOU PAY $370.00 

CAR STEREO SALE 
PIONEER UST 
~ KR-^300. r..C>C:. 154" 

KP-301 .. :Vk 229M| 
TP-7000'. /. /. 189wi 
TP-800 v . , . v .  .149" 

s 

BOWMA 
 ̂BM-1320 
/iBM-1330 .r.^ 

::CT^200...a-&II .  . . . . . . . . - .  

WE'RE THE LITTLE STE,lteO-STOREz 

l oWlTH BIG SAVINGS ON THE BEST 

$lil5 
M6347 

M33w 
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BRANDS AROUND; 
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SMU's 
•  . . .  . ' •  . •  .  

DALLAS (XP) :— Southern 
Methodist University Football : 
C o a c h  D a v e  S m i t h  

.acknowledged Thursday that 
he. arranged for offensive 
center and: team, ctmaptain 
Mike Smith to live in a rent-

C/ose Games Not Predicted in SWC 
free apartment in violation of 
NCAA rules. 
." Coach Smith said he was 
aware of the rules of the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Associ_at,ion_(NCAA) when he 
arranged the deal for Smith 

EXPERT REPAiRS ON MOST FOREIGN CARS 
AND AMERICAN COMPACTS.' * , «* 

iffwsmv 

: and his-wife, who had just lost • 
.her job in the spring of 1973. 

• "Sure, I realized it,'''. Coach " 
§mith said. "I just told him to J 
move in. It was^my mistake. 
I'm to blame. ' 

"It hurts. It hurts real deep, / 
In fact, it.makes you want to • 
vomit. At the time, things 
were difficult for Mike, and I 
was trying to help him out. 1 
felt good about being able to 
help hirti," the coach-said. 

When the NCAA found out 
about- the rent-free apartment •! 
for Mike Smith and other • 
alleged rules violations, he ' 
and 22 other SMU players 
were suspended- from playing 

- "footbaU-.this-yoar-^^: 

4Br 
player who received a rent- \~ 
free Apartment. *t'-
- Mike Smith apparently will 
be out for the rest of this ^ 
season at SM.U. He is a senior p|«-r 
and had been a starter on the 

" team. "A" federarjudge- refused > j6| 
this week to consider his suit 

"agajnst the NCAA. 
.-jsUt, . m£ 
:X. * * *' ?#-" 

- • Smith's week • was. not 
brightened any by the thought : * 

: of his Saturday opponent'i-> 
Ohio State. The gamci, in
cidentally, had no point 
spread quoted., ' 

In other SWC games Texa^ ' ̂  
:  A & M  - i s -  m a t c h e d  w i t h  

fit5* 
S*iW^:T M 

Washington. TCU; will travel 
~rT7to7^innesota-^nd"=H<Histoh--

Mike Smith and the other 22 plays at Virginia TeChi 
•players allegedly received Houston and Minnesota "are 
cash payments on the basis of favored by 20 points, and Tex-
their performance in football as A&M is expected to wui hy 
games. The; university was - 14. - ft'-*!: 

placed on two-year probation; i - _ • -* 
. «;-fi Two nonconferenc^ games 

SMU appealed the suspen-£u Saturday, night match No. 17 
; sion of the players, and the"?";Louisiana State and Rice at 

NCAA rescinded all the Houston, and 12th ranked 
suspensions, except for Mike1-' /Oklahoma. State will meet-
Smith's, since he was the only",, -Baylor in Waco. 'r^S\a& 
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WHAT'S 

URP? 
% 

CUSE-ME 

lf7&T4 
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TRED OF SQUEEZMG YOUR CAR 
MTO A CRAMPED SMCE. ONUT 
J TO EMUT BEHt FOLDED AND 

MUTLATED WHEH 
i-44aail£ , 

M 
H 
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 ̂Well cheer up Boopie,'' 
because nowyou can park 

J tnat gas-guzzler of yourslwo 
®8nd a half blocks ̂ from 
campus in'our roomy ̂ covered 
parking garage for a mere $15 

a month. Or take advantage of 
our ridiculoiisly low semester rate 

of $50, and buy yourself a bicycle with 

476-7636 for details."' 
k A Pearl, above the Buckei.̂ l 
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Gymnasts , 
To Meet 
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In Trials 
By MARILYN MARSHALL^ 

--. Toxan Staff Writer ^ 
The 141eading" gymnasts in 

the United - States 'will par
ticipate in the final: trials*of 
the-Men's U.S. World ttyn-
nastics Gam? Team Friday 
an'd Saturday in Gregory 
Gymnasium 

fpvomes, is a graaua 
dent- in' English at Southern 

' ̂  - Connecticut State College.' 

jfeSb'' 
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1972. U.S., Olympic teafjft" and 
the World University Games. 

• Marshall Avener from Perm 
State, Jim Izicek from 

,• Southern Illinois and Steve v 

" Stanford •Umwersity -
I. also were members of the 1972" 

Olympic team who will be 
competing, • Ijug is a - three-
time national all-around 
champion gymnast and was 
also a member of the 1968 
Olympic team at 18. 

Also competing will be 
• Douglass Fitzjerrell, the 1974 

•NCAA • free exercise cham
pion. Fitzjerrell, along with 

mons, lslrotrTlowa State. " 
Other competitors include 

• All-Americas Wayne Yoong of 
Brigham .Young University-
and Steven Posner and. Tom : 
Weeden of Berkeley, Calif.; 
the Whelan 1 twins. Jay. of 

• Southern Connecticut State 
- College and" Gene of the 

University of Massachusetts; 
Mike .Carter -of' Louisiana 
State University and Dusty 

„ Ritter, the Pacific .Eight 
Champion-from UCLA. 

-The gymnasts will be. 
• honored at.a luncheon Friday, 
visit the LBJ Ranch and LBJ 
Library, go horseback riding 
and receive cowboy hats. 

The: seven-man team to be 
. selected: after Saturday's op-
: tional routines will represent 

the United States at the World 
. Gam^ Championships Oct. 19 
v *:to 26 in Munich, Germany.1 

Admission is $2.50 for 
Friday's event and $350-for 

for-
both evenings is $5. Competi
tion begins at 7-.30 p.m. ;: 

mm 

mm 
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Qilers,KCSeek Answers 
r Injuries, Inconsistency Plague Teams 

.(©pit 

-M 

HOUSTON ,«!/Pl) - The 
Kansas City "Chiefs' and 
Houston.:Oilers,..bijtb.sstruggi« 
ing - to get their Nof-l quarter-

; .backs-healthy-, will-rely.on:In
consistent throwers Sunday in 
an effort to return to their 
winning ways. 

: The Chiefs' Len Dawson, his 
throwing hand Stepped on last 

in Oakland, remained 

own 

defense, where tackle Curly ^with his defensive alignment. 
Culp will "be hampered by a - Second-year man Jim White 
broken hand, and linebacker—.will_start at right tackle for 
Bobby Bell will be slowed by a slowed up Efvin Bethea.- and 

week 

Strained knee, the Chiefs may 
-lose effectiveness 

For the second week 
Houston will have to rely on 
rookie middle guard Ronnie 
Carroll with Bubba McCollum 
sidelined by a weak knee qnd 

by ine, cour 
CARROLL, a local boy who 

splayed at Sam Houston State 

Pastorjni; yet-to play, a 
this sCason. said he .was.ready 
to test'his injured: leg, :but suf-

^w^^'tfamstnng puJi^rbursT - ..and";, who spent last seasbii 
day and is now also " with'^s«m^-Sati'*fS^S5^ 
q u e s t i o n a b l e ^  •  m _ ± —  

"I feel asx:onfident as I can . 
. ,be,'r Pastonni said "I aon't"; 

• "^thiriK the'layoff has hurt mest". 

Duane Benson will move in at 
left linebacker replacing Mar
vin Davis 

Houston was sufC to get a 
boost offensively, if not from ; 

Pastorini, with the return of : 

their leading 1*973 ball carrier. 
Fred Willis, although running 

Strain, the same coach who in ' 
1962 took tlip franchise^ then • 
called the Dallas Texans to a v • 
Six^uarter.20-17 win-over.the 
Oilers in the old AFL title 
game, also will have running-
back Woody Green ready, for . 
his first regular season action. J-aM 

Since that '.'second longest" 
gqpe. two NFL teams 

played, 22 times that * f£ 

Ronnie. Coleman 
behmd Dickey: ••••"-.. ~ 

CHIEFS Coach* Hank 

won 16. .-Houston has not ^ 
beatervy.the •-jChiefs dljTang 
regular season since 1967 • 1 " 

all. but I guess I'll know more": 
i^bout ihat later, maybe Sun
day." . 

-:,Starting'..for the Oilers will. , 
?' Lynn Dickey., <vhose 

Ssuccess;has, directly parallel-. 

pljof l-l;An()therdaylikehehad.. 
t—OPt Telcphoto las t Sunday in the 20-1? loss to • 

Edgar Kaiser Srl (l) cind Me DiMaggio-^a.ch 
-^-^-.-PastorinMnith a: third, regular^: 

'"seasbii game-for-both. tearris.i-
. THE SARIE for the Chiefs'1/ 

Mike Livingston,' whose 3 for :-
Casper Leads Kaiser Open 

NAPA, Calif. (AP) - Billy 
Casper,: fighting his way out of 
•the worst slump.of his 20-year 
career, birdied three holes in 
a row on his way to. a seven-
under-par 65 and the first-
round lead Thursday "in the 
$150,000 Kaiser International 
Open Golf Tournament. 
..''That's the best opening 

, Johnny Miller, ^winner of. 
seven titles this year, apd only; 
$4,159 short of Jack Nicklaus' ' 
single-season money-rwinmng 
record, also had a first. 

He four-putted the 13th: 
green for a double bogey. , 

. "It's the first time in my 
life, the first time since I've 
been playing golf, that I've 

12 passing day with • two in
terceptions'in'relief df Daw
son last' weekend contributed 

from 16 inches He birdied his 
• last three holes for a 69.. • 
Si? Casper, winner of more . ... 
1 'than $1 million in his career -1° Oakland's easy 27-7 win.. 
; and collector of 50 tour titles, Quarterback uncertainty , 

held a one-stroke "lead over PIus th? fact th.at e?ch team 
Larry Ziegler and longshot narrowly .won its opener, has 
Bunky Henry, tied at 66. 

Toros, lined up •• last •• wefek, 
against Cleveland's - veteran 
center. Bob, Demarco. •. 

''He'rl-l'am a tWo-ySar" 
' fsiookie playing against a 14-

year veteran. He's the best'• 
I've been against-ever, I just 
need experience." 

Oiler Coach Sid Gillman 
will .continue to experiment 

TO PLACE A-. 

CLASSIFIED 

. .ADdb-^.'^ 

-—CKCC 

471-5244 
TP 

k 

round I ve had in," oh", it seems had a legitimate four-putt " 
like 100 years," the 43-year-, said Miller, who missed from 
old Casper s^id. 25 feet, from four f«v>t onH 

Gervin (Leads Spurs -
Over St. Louis, 116-105 

EDINBURGH AP) — AH star Forward George Gervin lit a 
igjJrffire.under a sluggish San Antonio team Thursday night-as the 
i4|^purs used a 36-point quarter to defeat the Spirits qf 5t. Louis 
.'.:v:l 16-105.- in ..an American Basketball Association 'exhibition 
,'iclbasketball game. 

San. Antonio had six men in double figures but Gervin was 
-the difference as he broke up a 48-48 halftime deadlock toss-

Curtis Sifford and a pair of) 
rookies, Bobby Walzel and 

-.WaHy-Armstrong, followed at 
67. ^Defending champion -Ed 
Sneed had a 68 and PGA 

- champ Lee- Trevino managed 
a.'70. 

the .Chiefs tabbed-as a slim 
three-point favorite, ' . 

The injury situation could 
wipe, that-out- a 

f~Kansast<Sftyr with tight-end 
Gary Butler out because of a • 
strained knee, will, start 
Morris" Stroud .But on' 

" 

ALMADEN MTN. WINiS 

99 
GAU; 

S»per Soviags thr» 11-f 

.ing in 13 points during theTirsl^ve"nyi?nrtC5T>rthe secon— 
%"'dhalf 

SKIPPER'S 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

452-0244 

• iklFA-ROMIO 
•AUDI 
• AUSTIN 

. / AUSTIN -HE ALE Y 

• CAPRI (Uneoln'/Matairy) 
• CITROEH 
•COLT (Dodgal 

ffi£6 

S£j 
S3 

' • COURIER (fcrdl 
• CRICKI ' 

•FQRDftritbhJ 
• HILLMAN.. 
• HOHDA:'f 
• lAGUARi 
• I.O.V. (OmvntaO • 
• MAZOA 
• MERCKDIS-BENZ 

• MORRIS 11' 
• NASH '•. 

?• PIIMHEOI^w^# 
• PINTO (Ford U.S.A.) 

•Individualcatalogiof parts andaccessoriet available {or these models.-
^ . r-z 

* * ***£ 

Em 
• OATTUN 

I •MAT 

'Sr 
• PORSCHE 
• RENAULT 
• RILEY 
•ROVER 
• SAAB 
• SIMC A -
•SUBARU 
•SUNBEAM 
•TOYOTA| 
• TRIUMPHl 
• VOLVO 
• VOLKSWAGEN 

32-9 WSJ£ 

OKLAHOMA 
DATE TICKET, 
APPLICATIONS 

•M' 

WILL BE TAKEN 
v,. ' 

FRIDAY 9-NOG^I &J4 p.m, 
m -1? îpf 

IN BELLMONT HALL LOBBY 

The list of 400 students names 
•drawn will be dtp, Tuesdays Daily 
Texan and will also %be posted outr 
side the Ticket .office. 

C A L I F . P I N K  O R  W H i T E  
CHAMPAGNE or 
COLD DUCK • 
IMPORTCO 
ITALIAN 
IAMBRUSCO 
iMpORTED 
ITALIAN FUL.L. 139 
CHIANTIQOART' 
IMPORTED 
FRENCH 
PINOT NOIR' 

B U D W E I S E R B E E R  

VI 

r5 

l 
V s  

PACK l 
fNSi 

39 

9 0 8 - A  W E S T  1  2  
AT NORTH lAMAR BLVDj i 

I (BEHIND THE-TAVERN) * 

Hours cj 
OPEN SUNDAY V8 PM 

* 
..'.478'542S 

459-9689 I 
JM 

600 tAVACA 
5353 BURNET RD 

' SPECUI.STGOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY' 
OPFN TO A M 'Til 9pM 

GEORGE D1CKEL ; 
66Proof.TennMM* Whttkty 

MATTINGLY & MOORE \\ 
SO Proof Stioighl Bourbon Whiskey -

EVAN WILLIAMS " w I 
B6 or 90 Proof Stroigh) Bouiboti 

ith 4.29 
M 2.75 

iff-
M ||| 

Slfoighl Bouiboti W<Mfkt££ 

GRANDE CANADIAN 
<0-P.n»cilXBh<vllon.Wh^k«)r n..,-...... 

EZRA BROOKS -i 
66 Proof Str'otght BourboA Whitkey 

WALKERS GIN 
90 Proof Gin 

USHERS SCOTCH 
66 Proof Scotch Whuky „ t , 

ANCIENT AGE , 
66Pro^f Straight Bourbon Whukey 

OLD SMUGGLER 
tfProof Scotch WhltVy w w; 

VAT 69 GOLD 
86 Proof Scotch Whitlry 

DESMOND & DUFF 
60 Proof Scotch Whiiky 

LAUDERS 
06 Proof Scotch Whuky T. ,, ». »r.» j 

HARVEYS 
66 Proof Scotch Whisky 

*>,3.69 
... h3.19| 

rf~'"r"-^Th 3:991 

'/2 GAL. 7.991 

Vi GAL 1 0.99 
; Vz GAL. 8.99 

jj..,Lz 3th 4.89 

RELSKA VODKA 
•60 Proof Vodka "i ^ 

BACARDI RUM 
60 Proof pt**rto Ibcan Sum ; 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 
lOO Proof U^w«t»rWhkk«y 

ARANDAS TEQUILA 1 
60Proof from Miiire 

BOOTHS GIN 
90Pn>o)Girt _ 

GASflLLO RUM 
60 Proof Rum 

BONET CHAMPAGNE 
Cotif, Dry, Pink, Cold Duck 

SCHLITZ CANS 1 
6Cons...... f(V 

MICHELOB 
6 Cam or BottWt , «% k » 

FALSTAFFCANS , Q9 

6 PAK 99e 

ûddLtSobAmam/4* 
'A 

WINES AND LIQUORS 
6501 Airport'Blvd. 

Specials Good Fri. & SatJbm 

FI BOURBON » 
JIM BEAM 
Ky. Beau 

BLENDS 
C. CLU8 

SCOTCH; 
(CUTTY SARK», J 

Equals to 5.55 a 5th ............. Vi Gol. 

1 1 9  D  - r  ;  

IJ&B s6Pr/.m.vfc.r.'Jr:.' 
<̂ rm tS. r îKi'' : 

m V7iN 
GORDON'S /̂....... 

. VODKA 
SMIRNOFF 

8.99 
3.55 
• y 
• 

5.25Q 

i s 
13.895 
,6.49 

5th 

5,3.43 

Susmanoff «K 
3.59 

« m6.99 mm 

d .. . W|!NE , 70 Riunite Lambrusco »| .79 
Colero Ro5elliii.u,J .99 
Red Mpuntain Winei li 
^(•yrgm^, RAM, Mh)...... Hr0«l I «Ol 

^aaSBEER| ' 

-m 

iBUDWEISER *1*. 

OMNtlTrRIGHTSMSIRVEO 

IBICYCLE 
CLOSEOUT SALE 

MP 

2^ 
FULLY LUGGED FRAME FOR STRENGTH 

"* " iW* 
TOOL KITj-i;--;.-'"/.-V'. -iiJ WT:I7«» 

_ ALLOY. STEM & HANDLE BARS 

TUBULAR TIRES, 1/&L ALTENBURGER ALL9Y BRAKQ 
WITH QUICK RELEASE 

ALLOY RIMS • 

SIMPLEX "PRESTIGE' 
DERAILLEUR . 

STEEL RAT TRAP ' 
. PEDALS WITH REFLECTORS 

. . . . . .  

:V- • 
. " - / • • • • 

WIOE^LANGE ALLOY HUBS WITH ' 
QUICK RELEASE 

Suggested- Our Regular 
List Price 

CLOSEOUT#? 
SALE PRICE! 

TRAK 
Belgium Made 

$139" $109°° 
v>£? 
^9900 

assembled 
and tuned 

* -r ^ > " 

VAGABOND 
i 1 l&Sf* 

Gitane 
M25bo 

: V 

_•$! 1 O00 

sw 

t 
$3900 
assembled 
and tuned 

§1 

sth 4.69 

„  , .  5 h 3 . 2 9  

i-4.19 
'  , ^ 4 . 3 9  

, 5,h 2.79 
i s,K 3.89 

5.S 5.69 
sih 3.69 

'S- m.3.47 
s>h 3.1-9-
,.1.39 

6PAK 1.29 
6 PAK 1.39^ 

Wm 

IllSiP 

USED BICYCLES -:55000  ̂$8500 

ICYCLE SHOP 
• 615 W. 29th« 

Tne; Village 
s(2700A„<f.rU,.,^;tT^ 

-

/VW J &Cr5.t 
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®IIA TROTT 'jTjg|TKtQ' the f^'g&briis in Austin;* much closer than"2&-12.'-
Tejcan Staff Writer# i"-their only loss in a season that Tech returns the same per-1 

H 

,v 

Texas Tech Head Coach Jim 
Carl en brings out all: the old 
standard axioms when talking 
about Saturday's SWC opener 
with Texas in Lubbock's Jones 
Stadium. 

-"You just don't.base your, 
season on one gamei." Carlen 

.. The Texas-Texas Tech'1) 
>. football game will be® 

feiatg 
at I p.m. Saturday on 

eneied with a Gator Bowl win, 
but .not every one thinks like 
that. 

"We. know {hat they'll- be 
coming at us with a lot of 
emotion," said. Texas 
linebacker • Wade Johnston; 
"We kind of messed up their 

, season last year; and they 
«haven't forgotten it." ' " * 

TEXAS WON fast year's 

sonnel on offense, except of 
course for alKSWC quarter
back Joe Barnes; The man 
who -has replaced Barnes is 
sophomore Tammy Duniven, 
one of-the most publicized 
newcomers in the SWC, 
despite Carlen's-efforts to 
shield him. 

DUNIVEN has been built up 
toJbe^J&e.jgea.tesjJhing ever 

hasn't played that much. I tell 
you this, I wouldn't want to be 
in Tommy Dunlven's shoes.'' : 

DUNIVEN was great, in his 
first varisty start against . 
Iowa State, and.not so great in 
his secondv leading Tech to a 
21-21 tie with: New Mexico. 

. Against Io'wa State, 
Dunfven moved* the ,Tech_ 
offense -smoothly on long 

" drives; l(ke Barnes did laSt 
year. He completed 9 of 12 

KLBJ-970 and, 
channel 24. •:• 

KVDE-TV 7a lot of luck. Tech threatened -
go ahead late "in the fourth 

quarter when Texas defensive 
the Tech. freshmen to an un
defeated season three yiears 

Despite his physical 
our. biggest game this week. 
No "game is more important: 

•than another." 
Garlen obviously is'the "we 

• take 'em one at a time" type 
coach. ••• 
.Carlen and his players 

swear they are- not out -to 
• revenge last year's 2842 loss 

Tech 13 setting up a Texas 
touchdown. 

On Ihe ensuing kickoff Ar
nold fell on the unattended 
ball in the end zone, giving 
Texas 14 points in a matter of 
seconds after moving the ball 
only 13-yards. The game was 

worry, 
said. 

DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN 
WITH THIS COUPON 

IP&y -i* 
:-v 

VOLVO 

TOYOTA OR VOLVO. 
MAJOR TUNE-UP 
. $16.50pfvs •parts 
~Offf good lhru Ocf. 37 

Engirie Repair . • Brakes • Electrical 

Overseas Engine , 1003 Sagebrush, 836-3171 

(which, had to have surgery in 
the spring) and his • inex
perience maM' him an un-!li; 

known commodity. 

• "Quarterback is our No: 
right now."* Carlen 

"He's got a lot of 
pressure r6ri hiin, wouldn't 
you? He's got-to replace Joe . 
Barnes,, an ali-confe^en^e 
quarterback, and the best I've 
ever seen?" 

"I just won't make'a com
parison," Carlen ;continued. 
"You base a quarterback's 
.talent on if he wins or not, and 
Joe Barnes won. Duniven 

ociat 
Week 
- Last week in Albuquerque.^ 
NJ^^JEtouMJKJlaMed-more 

sophomore. A wet field, five' 
Tech fumbles' "and a ' laSt^" 

|lf m i ri ti te . N e w' Mexico-
••M touchdown and two-point con-

1version made some observers 
question Duniven's poise. 

Duniven will have a good 
chance to redeem himself this/ 
week; passing-wise at least, , 
against the Texas secondary. 

WYOMING'S scrambling 
freshmaa. quarterback Hick~-
Costello passed (or almost 200 
yards against the Longhorns 
but Texas Head Coaeh Darrplf" 
" 9? Royal; insists that it's not 
that bad. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL .471-5244 
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Texas Union 
Events Today 

12 Noon. SANDWICH $EMINAfc~~*The 
Nixon Pardon: Sail or Salve?" The Tex
as Forensic League; at lIT wiil lead the 
discussion. Sandwiches, coid drinks, and 
chips sold. Union 104. ideas and Issues 
Committee. ' 
7/ 9:30- 12 midnight FILM: "The Day of 
/the Jackal." Jester Center Auditorium. 
Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, 
and staff; $1.SO..,members. Theatre 
-Committee: ~'i3SS \""l' 52|i 

8:30 p.m. CONCERT: The Elec
tromagnets. Tickets .on sale 12 noon - 5 
p.m. in.Union Theatre Box Office. Ad
mission $1 for UT students, faculty, and 
staff; ' $1.50 public. Union Theatre. 

-Musical Events Committee..;^ 

SATURDAY: 
11 a.m. SATURDAY MORNING FUN 
.CLUB. Rim: "The three Musketeers." 

^yone invited.' Free. Union Theatre. 
Committee. 

7,9:30, >2imidnight. FILM: "The Day of 
the Jackal.^See Friday. 
8:30 >.m. OaUCERTl ,^The Elec 
trortiagnets." See Friday. 
SUNDAY: . 

"7t 9:30 p.m. FILM: "The Day of the 
Jpckal.'- See Friday. , ' • 

Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on 

All Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624 lavaca 

478-7331 s\ 
sgM, 

;• "Something is-just oft. key 
on our defense," he said; "but; 
it's really not• that bad if: we 
had four; interceptions and 
four sacks: I do wish it had 
been better, though. 

"Duniven has just a tremen
dous arm and can. really rifle 
the ball," he saidwf'He throws , 
as: gpjjd;jis any of them." _ '! 

£ Duniven's'receivers are ex-.;-l 
perienced and fast._ Flanker" 
Lawrence Williams, one of the / 

.players^ and split ends/Jeff' 
Jobe and.Calvin Jones give: 
Tech the best set of receivers 

THE RUNNING backs 
aren't bad,: either, especially 1 
tailback Larry Isaac. As a ' 
freshman, Isaac rushed for 
535:yards averaging-six yards 
a carry and scoring 10 
touchdowns, even though he ; 
didn't become a starter until! 

the ninth gameljf the season. 
Against Iowa State he gained 
126 yards and broke a 58-yard 
'touchdown run. -.--'."'Is 

Most of- Tech's offensive S 
.problems are found in the line. ,'i 
t-lWe don-t 'h^v« any depth," 
Carlen said. "We lost two All-
SWC players and an All-
America and wfe just* d6n't 
have, any experience to 

{•replace them." . '•? 

s—Defensively, the line is ,; 
Tech's strbng point with 'J 
tackle- Ecomet Burley and '' 
nose guard-Day id Knaus. 
Butley is built hke'a barrel at 
5-1L 230, but Royal describes 
hinv-as. "a real darter— he's 
that quick:'1 

—Burley-and-Knaus- will lead—2 
a defense against Royal's-
wonder Wishbone — freshmen 

• Earl"; Campbell and Grayln 
Wyatt and the new right half
back. Roosevelt Leaks. Royal _-S 
calls it the best Texas '' 

•backfield since the early'60s. 

—T«*m Staff Hwta by PM Hubdr 

Texas' Mqrty Akins speaks to Horns' offeree. 

TSCt Soccer Gamegj •i ife 

Baylor No Match for UT 
J ^ iaWsiW'i " 

Why Hassle 
With A Dealer 

For VW Repairs? 

THE BUG 
CORNER 
801 West Ave. 4.77-2725 

-• Engine Work 
• Tune-Ups 
• Brakes 

NO RIP-OFFS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

By BOBBY STEINFELp 
. . Texan Staff Writer 

• WACO — The Texas soccer team will hay^j 
to iron-out the wrinkles left from its 2-l loss " 
to SMU last week when it meets Baylor at 2 
.p.m. Saturday. 

•These problems include a: need for nior^l 
control by the halfbacks, accuracy on free 
kicks ^and more controlled play. •; WMk 
1 Against SMU the Longhorns tended tip by^; 
•pass the halfbacks by shooting'from 30 to 4(f' 
yards. •. .. '"i 

"I tried to teir them to bring the ball back 
to the halfbacks," Texas Coach Alfred Erler.-. 
said. . 1 
. Since Texas. is not an • exceptionally fast ri:; 
team, the halfbacks are used to set the ball up 
to the fullbacks, who take most of the shotsf 

CRAIG Litton wijl move from center 
fullback tq halfback against Baylor with Pat: 

O'Driscoll moving to cepter fullback. 
"Litton has ball control which we need at 

the halfback position right now," Erler said.' 
One of the major problems fpr the Texas • 
team is its Inability tp score oin free'kicks, 

: Carlen believes him, too. "I The Longhorns have missed one in each of 
think about the only way to .. their first two games. r , 
stop-them would be'to-keep: "We should have scored," Erler said£»; 
them down there in Austin.". ''Mimo (Alvarez-Calderon), who ordinarily , • 

THE" 

: MARCH 
HAIR 

Haircutting Studio 
SOI W. 18th 472-2984 
W£, ARE PROUD TO INTRODllCE 

" THE ASSOCIATION OF 

DELORIS 
.(Formerly of The Haircut Store)'; 

Handmade haircuts 
at People's*-Prices---

Come Meet 
MISS BLACK 

VELVET 
fri. 3-7 pjn. • 

1209 R«i IBvcr 
t 

Sat. J-7 p-m. 
UH.Rtstarcb., 

MAKE ALL THE 
^ DRINKS IN THIS 
MONTH'S "PLAYBOY" 

with 

on special 
at 

Try BLACK VELVET 

4.69 
Vodka 
TmAIMpr.SlIt 

Rum Quarts 
KM CinlfS* M ft. 

Bacardi 
IS fr. (MM 51ti .. 
Gin Quarts 
R«k*a'syt yr. 

2.88 
i 3.88 

3.99 
3.99 

Madrio-Madria l XA 
SgghWlieWi:.. . I *V7 

CaltroRose O lfl 

Wnva Rose 

Lambrusco * *aA_\ • 

1.49 
1.99 

Moirton-Cadet Q 00 
Z.77 

BEVO'S 
OWN BRAND 

75' 
48' 

1195 

BLOODY MARY 
:•>»«.<*........... 

BULLSHOT MIX 

HORNY. BULL MIX 

S 

m 

MP 

. 
kicks them has been out of the game-each 
time." 

Erler has had the Texas team practicing 
fre.e shots this week, hoping to strengthen 
what should be an automatic goal. 

ERLER HAS also been upset by the 
Longhorns' lack of team play. 

In last Week's match with SMU, Fred Ohadi 
several times took the ball all the way down 
the fielcL-'Erier feels if the ball could be pass
ed around before it is brought in, Ohadi would 
be able to take a closer shot. 
••"Fred's not fast'enough to outrace op- -
ponents, but he can .out-dribble them,!1 Erler 
said. . • 

Constant shuffling of players also has 
tempered the Longhorns—a point made more 
clearly because soccer players are not airdw-TT17: 
ed scholarship status and have to pay their.;?"/' 
own way through school. 

AT HOME the Texas team has three half
backs, but when they go on the road Elio King • 
can't compete because of a weekend job. 

Despite all thenegative factors, Baylor 
shwld be no match for the Longhorns. 

'"'Baylor is nottoo expenenced," - Erler: : . 
said. "They are not too good in ball control, 
either, and most of their players have just' 
taken up soccer in the last f$w years/? 
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BCVO-U SAYS: 
Beat the heck out of 
Tech, Right -Super 
Tex? 

LIBRARY FINES 
Notices-<r«nvjh« University 
library or any of iti 
branches are official Univer
sity communications requir
ing immediate attention. ' 

- hM 

MORGANGULF 
no longer operates 

the Gulf Station at 29th & Guadalupe 
. ;<«, m m< :C: SI 

® We Movecf to ^ 
^ 19th and Guadalupe | 

477-9343 FULL SERVICE - ALWAYS! 

UftUlKIUOUft 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

- repair boots 

:: shoes belts ; 

leather ^4ivi 

£>M$( 

$5 00 

*SALE* 
SHEEP SKIN 

. RUGS 
" -'Many 

Beautiful Colors 
$730-

. » - • LEATHER SALE * 
Voriou* kinds, colors • 75*r p«» 

Capifol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca , Austin, Texas .-478-9309 

7 

T 

s 

Bx AsCENrel 

MT- W^ooucrs 
Fro^.t3<iib 

^SH. - ' 
Vifc. 

m 

>/ILDe^^WH)TEWAT9^ 
jSHHoBu^hct 
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MONTEZUMA TEQUILA: 
from Mexico 10 pr. 

SILVER 
GOLD 5*4.29 

MICHELOB 
or -

SCHLITZ 
"WW 

(6 cans • not cotd)"'"*' 

THE CITIZEN ADVOCACY PROGRAM. 
would like to say thank you to the following people for their 

1 hard work, time and talents in helpirig,us w.ith our campus drive 
f o r  v o l u n t e e r s ^  

„t, Cedar frost -
DoakSnead Band 

Skillet Lickers 
SummerHilt 

Suhdchice 
IR0ADIN YOUR i 

brew apwiwa WITH 
ELEPHANT IC< 
•UTtlOHOK 03 

fa" Owmerfc; 12 0Z. M. 

BOTTLE 
SHOPS *• 

476-8990 
836-8311 Research 

SWTAJ'fl .Ti 

%U SPECIALS CASH OR CHECK; NO CfteDtf CARDS 

Alliance Wagohyan 
Buffalo Gap ^ 

Hamburgers by Gour$ 
Straw Hat pii 

The Buckel 
Two J 'i 

W ROCK JOCKS 
iat thank you to the-

TIXAS QOWBOYS for their eTttfit^M§rir"-
~nd work arid those who volunteered to 

UUEIB TUt BET A nnpn 

r .l^Wr " 
1 £l?ajie-,8 Friday 

My$ «  
"ML 

HELP THE RETARDED BELONG 
•** jti 
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JM^ kaatm Wins20th ? 
»ni<> .mam£m 

ARLINGTON (UPI) - Jim 
Kaat became a • 20-game 
winner for the' secjond time 
Thursday night, but Jim Bibby 
failed in a bid to reaplTthat 

-JnadLjor, the third 'time as 
Chicago swept a doubleheader-

i Texas 5-1, and 7-2. . 
at,; 20-13, who won 2S, 

games for the Twins ui 1966, 
hits in win-

-m 

Hargan 

•v»f t* 

and walked 
-S-gv 

ft 

"-asJK 
:§f iti-

sfe fM 

three batters 
• before - leaving the second 

v game'after giving up three 
w runs in the sixth. His record 

propped to 19-19. 
. Jorge Orta powered the 

'White Sox to victory in the 
- opener, driving in three runs 

with a sacrifice fly and a two* 
,ruf» double. Bill Stein had four 

. hits and drove in three funs to 
key the White Sox to victory in 
the second game. 

^:'si Bart'Johnson collected his 
' 10th victory against four 
; losses', for Chicago in besting-. 
Bibby. He allowed -Whits but 
struck out five in a route-

; '• --going performance. 
. * * * 

NEW YORK (AP) - A1 
Oliver drove in five runs with 
a single and a pair of two-run 

• homers, and Willie Stargell 
added a three-run blast, 
powering th'e Pittsburgh 

. , Pirates to an 11-5 victory over 

sSporfs Shorts 

iJSsii 

Mgsi 

—un Tti«pi)ot» 
LenRandletags Ken Henderson. V 

the New York Mets Thursday ~ Jerry WosmanT 14-11, cou.ld 
night and into a first-place tie 
with St. Louis in the National 
League East. 

The' Cardinals, idle Thurs-j 
day, and the Pirates havfe 
identical . 83-73 records, - and 
each team has six' games 
remaining. 
. Pittsburgh erupted for feur-
runs in the first inning before 

retire a .batter. Three of the 
runs came on Stargell's 25th 
homer of the-season. ' 

That started Juan Pizarro 
on the way to eveniiig his 
record at 1-1. The veteran left
hander scattered '10 hits.' ; 

The Bucs struck' for two 
more runs in the second inning 
and three more m the fifth. 

<Wr< 

J. 
urt CowboysTo Play 

DALLAS (UPI) — Dallas Cowboys' Robert 
Newhouse and Drew Pearson, the club's 
leading rusher' and the NFL's leading pass 
receiver, respectively, Thursday were both 
listed as probable for Sunday's game against 
the New York Giants'. 

Newhouse broke a rib in Dallas' 13-10 loss 
to Philadelphia Monday night, and Pearson 
suffered a slightly separated shoulder 

because of. a twisted knee. ;./% 
. if if n 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gail Goodrich,.All-
Star guard of the Los' Angeles Lakers; ended 
his one-week holdout Thursday and reported 
to the National Basketball Association 
team's training'camp'.' 
. The 6-1, Goodrich refused comment on his 
contract difficulty. The Lakers stuck to their ° Miouiuer. contract aitticuity. The Lakers Stuck to their 

vir^.^Uo"+-M"^,ay^ewhous«^aid- POlicy-oLnoLrenegoOating long-term nacts 
. Sure it s pretty sore and tender, but there's "I'm really not in a position to say anything nntnino in hoino cnro T'ua Kaah <>•».. *. T _ i » • * t - . . ° nothing to being sore. I've been that way 
before." • 

Pearson said he also would be suited up. 
"I'm psyched up already. I'll be right there." 
Running back Calvin Hill Was listed as 
questionable for Sunday's game, and center 
John FiUgerald was counted out entirely 

except that I want to work hard and help br
ing Mr. Cooke an NBA championship;" said 
Goodrich, who has another year to go on a 
contract that repprtedly brings him $150,000 a 
season. 

Jack .Kent Cooke is the-owner, of., the ,> 
Lakers. V .' v< WL'{. 

Aeros Upset NHL Blues, 5-4 
HOUSTON (AP) - Rookie 

Don Larway scored two'goats, 
including; one. in a tense third 
period;'to lead the World 
Hocky; Association champion 

^4$: Houston A'eros to a 5-4 victory 
Thursday night oyer, the-
National Hockey League St. ' 
Louis Blues in the. first game; 
ever played between the rival 
leagues. 

The Aeros, playing without? 

alive with a goal only 18 
' seconds later by Rich Preston . 
at 3:29 and a goal by Andre 
Hinse at 7:26 that tied the 
score at 4-4. , ...... 

With a crowd of 7,643 
'screaming approval, Larway 
narrowly missed a third goal, 
at 17:23 when a close-in- shot 
was deflected by Blues goalie 
John Davidson. 

St. Louis led 2-1 aVfhe'eiicl of 

Brian Ogilvie and Plager. 

Wavecresf 
.Waterbeds 

Gbrdie Howe and his sons,'. •, i, r • j u 
Mark and Marty, never led in • ** first Penod on *oals 

the game until Larway-, 
Houston's first round ' draft 
choice; scored thfe game's 
final goal at 13:31 of the third 

i#§g ' 
The Blues . wSo'liiacI won two 

previous exhibition games 
agains t- Detroit and 
PittsburgfiTTooka$2 lead ear
ly in the final period on goals 
at 1:49 by Blues' captain 
Barclay Plager and at 3:11 
by John Wensink. 

That's when the Aeros came 

Complete , 
•election of water-1 
Iwdi iMcmorlN. 

6407Burnef I 

454-7901 

Larway got his first goal at 
6:20 of the first period on a 
power play. . 

Paul. Popiel s^added" 
Houston's second goal at 10:29 • 
of the second period. 

SPECIAL 
INTRO 
OFFER 

10%.off any Item 
in the shop 

(offer good thru 
Oct. 2) 

PLANTS 
PLUS 

1601 Rio Grande ® 
477-6204 « 

10-6 Mon-Sat . '« 

tJSI 

'Sm 

YQU 11 Feel At Home 
in Pleasant Valley ® 

® Join ̂ our Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside Area 

Drop By 
L^k Around 

sssllf 

11 Brand New: 
Come See """"MM 

PLEASA 
l^sgr estates^ 

*AQUARroS-

•M 

NUMBER ABBR. 

.  0 F F I C E  O F  T H E  R E G I S T R A R ^ , . - . '  
F A L L , "  1 9 7 4  .  -  •  « .  X 7 9 5 0 0  
C H E C K  T H E  ' C O U R S E S  A N D  U N I Q U E  N U M B E R S *  U N I Q U E '  O E P T  

- L I S T E D  T O  T H E  R I G H T .  T H E S E  A R E  T H E  '  *  '  
- C O U R S E S  F O R  W H I C H  Y O U  A R E  O F F I C I A L L Y  •  
R E G I S T E R E D  A S  O F  0 9 - 2 1 - 7 4 *  ^ , v  *  

I F  Y O U ' B E L I E V E  T H E R E  I S  A N  E R R O R ,  "  *  
Y O U - M U S T  C O N T A C T  Y O U R  A C A D E M I C  D E A N " ^ *  
FOR POSSTBLP CORRECTIONS (ADDS OR -:"i* 
D R O P S )  I M M E D I A T E L Y -  T O  R E C E I V E  P R O P E R  »  

C C U R S E  
N U M B E R  S T A T U S  

<t ft %-c^ 

PASS'/ 
F A I L  

j&r 
& 

C R E D  I T , { • -  . .  \ M*L*Jf f^'4ksa*w& MU'-
STUDENT 

mSmfc 
T.OHJf Q, 

M O O R E H I L L  
A U S T I N  ; f r " : C  

wSIK. , 

"'-SSN^^ 

1 6 6 7 5  
1254-0 
3 7 6 9 5  
0 7 4 8 5  
1 7 8 7 0  
2 5 7 1 5  

Mj?-^ 
Cfi 1 
E> E 

PHU$®'61'0QAr-

8 0 8  B  
: 810 B 
^31-2.. 

P H Y  
'T C 

4 0 3 K  
65 9 A 

m. 

T X  0 0 0 0 0  
* 

-•.? j - * ******%***************** 

• N O T E - T H E  S T A T U S  S H O W S  I F  Y O U  H A V E  
r - ^ D R O P P E D  ( Q )  ,  W I T H D R A W N  ( W ) ,  O R  •  

P A S S / F A I L  (  Z - Y . E S  )  
wuRurrc-i; \ w/ ! n 
^•CANCELLED JO). 

The above notice was mailed to all students Tuesday, September 24. You should receive 
your insen no later than Saturday, September 28. If there is any error or if you failed to 
receive your insert see your academic dean IMMEDIATELY. 

ERROR CHECKLIST: 
1. Check to be sure all of your courses appear on the insert. Only courses in which you 

registered or officially added will appear. 

2. Compare unique numbers on multiple section courses to validate that you are atten
ding the section for which you are registered. 

3. Check your enrollment in any course for which you registered on the Pass/Fail option. 
A VVZ" printed under the Pass/Fail column indicates you are registered on a Pass/Fail 
basis. 

4. Check your address information Tor accuracy. Report any errors promptly to the Office 
of the Registrar or to your academic dean. 

5. Verify your school and major code appearing above the unique number column by 
comparing it to the following list: 

CeBew eF Humehfltes^^W^ AtStBH CUssics:v':-'-'''i 
A»M'G£Kh- •SSgft'..: 

. AOJW French . . ' 
A46000 cirnun'-wuM . 

• A«M* Gntk .. AI9100Brtrewtfc®®' •-
AS30M llnmuiiUn : ' -

.  • .  l u l t a s •  - '  
i AS90M Latin ' ' 
ASKflQ Oriental asd African 

• Lanfoatcs and Uteratore 
.. A7«4M PUto»pbj(," 

AS1W 
A874« Rotriaa v.i. • 
AS9MQ Scaadbavuia Laajpiagesv' 

-aad'Uleratttres 
\ A jut® spaaiih^:: 

A Witt# IMdetennlned 
C e H « M  o f  N a t u r a l . "  

•.G1Z9W'AstroBomy:vv*vr,.Y. 
EIKN Btocbetnisiiy^EM^^-5-
' E14400 Blolocy ;. 
• E1S209 Botany 
EZMM CtemUtry 

I • • E277W Ounpaler Sciences 
'ElWWGeoJojy ' . 

v: ESItM HonrEeoMiiUca (B.A.) . 
ES2291 pome Economics (B.S.) : 

(General) .-vi' 
: E5SZ02 Home Economics 1B&) 

' i ": 
: ES2203 Home Ecoaomici^tB^.) -. 

..(Food Syitem*-.; v 
Mana(ement) 

ESZtM Home Economics (B.S.) 
v (Textiles and.Ctythinir 

. E588C5 Uome-E^AonUciMBiS^ . 
> (Teacher Edacttloa) ' 

'/• ES220S Home Economic* (ES.). 
(Interior Oesln) f'' 

E522fl7 Home EcMwitucs (B.S.) 
- (Cldld Devtiopment)-

ES51O0 MaQteoUtitt ' ' 
' E6S7M Medleal Tedwo1ocy.v,> w 
E57SW MicnUology 

' E7SIM Pbyaics - : • 
ESttOO 7XMIO»V .; 

•. E00100 llndetc^mlDcd i; . \. 

.:V.̂ d«rgwlUqiie Collega .cm'd Ma|of!Cod«^Numb«r 

Im"-

w§ 

C*0*9# of SocMl-and'ftfr!*??'• 
• - • fcohovlortl Soooe»«?"ff/-i''Hi: • • 

. D06S08 Antfaropoloty ~ 
D315M Economics 
0«*J Gnfrf pl>>- , 

• W7S« Government v 
DSKOI History 

• • DC19M LlnsnisUcs 
D83SM Psychology 

• 0917QO Sodology . 
. D00100 Undetermlsed : .' 

. DMuon of Gonotel and 
' Coipparahvo Stwdm* ' 
' X0MU American Stodles 

. X07108 Arcba'eological Studies 
XQM90 Architectural Studies . 
XS&500 Ethnic Shtdles 
X59SM Latin American Studies 

. 1 XWS00 Middle Eastern Studies 
X7K001 Plan II 

\v XOQIOO Undetermined 
t?.- v,—GoHtg« of 8uun«i» 

- Adm^niltrolton* : 
' £00840 Accoteitina 

202^ '• 
< ' twtoo BuiMa SUUltlcs 

. yy/?.:5't37»6 EnfIneertof Roate to . 
- - Bosiaess* 
vggCttfBl Petroleum Land 

%'U Management 
,;,^^^40900 FInaoce •; -

Geoeral Business • 
. 4.iu.tlS3700 Management -: .i -

Insurance 
Marketing 

27S900 0U1CC Administration 
.Business Kdacafion- , 

. Certification 
• 295300 Transportation 

£97900 World Resources and 
. Indostrlfs . 

• 299800 International Business 
2D01M Undetermined-* 

Lowtr. Dl\1sion • 
• • • CoHogo «f tdunliM'. 

332331 Secondary EdncaUon 
. 332339 Special Education • 
: • 33HW Elrreentary Edncation . 
377000 Health, Physical Education 

and Recreation 
• 3Q0100 Undetermined* 

>y§ 

v 

• • 
Ce#og» of Enflloeonng^i'&t---
403900 Aerospace 
W77M Architectoral Engineering 
420100 Chemical 
«I?W Civil e 
4HS0I Electrical ' 
43SG00 EnglneeriM Sdenct' 
4SS900 Mechanical . J 

j 474900 Petroleum 
' Collogo of Rni 
W99S1 Art EdncaUon^, 
3099S2 Art-History 'V 
5099&3 Studio Art' >(> Yt. 
511100 Dance • 
,SlS7$i Drama Education 
&307U Drama Production 
$30780 Playwriting < 

,&0050MnsicliteraI(ire-
589057 Applied Music - . 
56905S Music Education , 
589059 Music Theory • 

r 570100 BA In Art - -
.578200 BA la Drama-
570300 BA tn Music 

. 570500 BA in Dance . 
.CeUoo* of Pharmocy* ' 
8757QO Pharmacy 

• School OI Archflocluro*' 
909200 Archltectarc ; -^.v 

• Schooltof C®mmwnko|ron 
C00I00 All Freshmen aadr- "' 

* • • Sophomores 
C5&200 Journalism 
C57906.AdvertlsIng > & 
C95300 Radlo-Televlsion*Pilm *'i 
C94400 Speech 
School of low* * ^1' 
760500 Law > , 

Numog School!. 
N71600 Undergraduate r̂ >~ 

mm 
saw? 

«»» 

Wu. Graduate School Major Code Numbers 

"^'/GRADUATE SCHOOL- • ' 
603900 Aerospaco Bngineering ' . 

f M?0Mraencaa Civilization ; 
606200TAnthropology :  " 

. V 607708 Architectural Eng|neerb£^-^ . 
' .wm Architecture' - v teT a, 
, *609900 Art , \ 

610709 Art Gdocatloo'-
611400 Act History 
SlZOOO Astroaomy 

; v S14400 Biological Sciences . 
, .614800. Biomedical Engineering: 

. - 615200 Botany - ^ s v V 
^'. ̂• 616900 Business Admlnlnratton—PJsiD. 

520100 Xhemlchl Engineering * 
621900 ChemlsUy 

^;621!W Civil Engineering 
:i:j),vvKMW Ctastlc* (Undetermined).: . 
J&jmi Greek \ 

Communication •'•••$£ 
)Ppjuam Journalism -
w*,623961. Radlo-Televlslon-Film' • 
•*'623965 Speech -

(>mmuaity and Regional Planning 
tft6UW.Cnniparatlve Literature • i v 

$. Computer Sciences 
0 Dnma ^ • 

VW v* £22300 Education. (Undetermbed)-' 
632332 Curriculum-and Instruction 
632333 EducathyubAdmlnistration 
(32334 Edecational Psychology 
632335 Foreign Language Education! 

- • 632336 Cttltaral FotadatioM of 
' " 

WM 

tioa 
632337< Health, Physical Education»And Recreatioc 
63233S.Sc(eace>'MathemaUcs Educaiioo 

- 632339 Special Education 
634500 Electrical Engineering „ . 
639300 English 
637100.Engineering Mechanfcs 

• 646IM BsviitHunental Health Engineering 
' 644300 Geography . 
645200 Geology 
646000 Germanic Languages , 

SisSS M7500 Government * ' 
XiS/;1 «M100 Hebrew Sto<ll» 

*(50600 Hlttory -
652200 Home Economlcs-^N'atrllion 

_ &52300 Home Economk*—Child Do-elopment'' v:. 
^5 *658800'Latin American. Studies • -7i mm Library Sdence ' / I'.Wi' % mm u«riuici •.% 

663300 Materials Science nnd Engineering 
60SIM Mathematics mM~ 

MechaaicalEngineerlng. 
MtagMology7^ , 

To  co r rec t  you r  schoo l  code  fo r  t he  cu r ren t  semester  
Go to  O f f i ce  o f  t he  Reg is t ra r ,  Ma in  Bu i l d ing ,  " com 16 .  

To  change  your  schoo l  code  fo r  nex t  semes te r :  

Go  to  O f f i ce  o f  t he  Reg is t ra r ,  Ma in  Bu i l d ing ,  Room 16 .  

To  change  your  ma jo r  code  w i th in  the  schoo l  o r  co l l ege  i n  wh ich  you  a re  reg is te red :  
Go  to  o f f i ce  o f  you r  academic  dean .  

OOTBDEW ACADEMICTJEAN'S OFFICES 

Gonarala 

* 

5.- Fine Arts - BTL 101 
6 - "Gi^diibtr'Schod^ M, 
7,- Law .School • Tf^H 20 
8v Pharmacy - PHR 106 

; % , 

M 

SPECIAL ̂DVISINQ AREAS . c<„ 
"If you -wish-to be advised In one -of'i4->"''J 
•the.special advisiag areas, indicate " 
this by substitutbg> the appropriate 
number for the.last *00' in the Stb\' 
Md SIVfligtts tf^xxtr. major code. 
Example: Zoology plus Allied Health 

lis E9S617 Professions e^ui 
Spoool Advnlftg Aroai AVailobl* 
l« Art* and 5cr*nco> Studontv ONLY 
(Humanities, NaU $d.(.$oc.>Beh. Sd.; , ̂  
Genl Comp. Studies J >*. 
11 Asian Studies , , 
12 Fotklore ' ^ 
13 European Studies 
15 Interaatioaal Studies 
16 Social Wellare Stadies 
Spociof Advnlftg Aroat Awa«|abto 
hurim)i AdMinHtration Studontu ONLY 
25 Alt Freshmen and Sophomores 
26 Honors- Plan n:A^'".vv 
26 SpedalStudfnu . • 
Special Advising Aroaa Available 
lo All Sttfdojffs 
14 Premedlcal. Predental, or-v. -
.;Preveterinnry".':\ 
17 Allied Health Professions 

-. <4 is., 

670600 Musical Arts.(Undetermihed) 
670656 Composition ' 

lied Music mm 6«06p7 Appuea Music 
j 670656 Music Education 
671006,Mnsico!ogy 
673600 Ctoemtlons Research and Industrial 

Eagineering 
674900 Petroleum Engineering 
675700 Pharmacy 
676400 PhUbsophy 
678900 Physics 
683500 Psychology . . 

btfe Affairs. 684600 Pu 
686766 Frtocb-ltalUirrT— 

ese 

691700 Sociology 
698600 Zoology 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
B61I00 Professional Accounting—M.P.A. 
B16100 Business Administration—M.BA: 

• NURSING SCHOOL 
G71600 Graduate mmm?. 

.4 
3® 



*>•*> 

wmgg& * i$K »£& /S^sStowS 
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_ 6y NANCY MILLS 
li'^'A" tenured professor who 
"' fad beea receiving low stu-

. .i . dent evaluations approached 
• •"'"-"the University's Center for 
_ ^ Teaching Effectiveness when 

opened last year. He was 

; teaching^ •}$$t. /•;. y- . 

Conclusion: the Cfcnter for 
Teaching Effectiveness is 
effective, although- the 
professor cited was one of 
only 15 the center helped last 
year. 

•jpuzzled over the fact that-he The weak", response was 
.* awj^tl n«AVtA«Wul 1 n Wl ** fl Alfl . ' 11 myj A«tAAKlA V .. • 1 ^ • t*AA^AV \was well-prepared in his field, 
-.'yet could not reach his 
- students 

The center assigned a con-
ijsultant to help him find- and 

understandable,''" Director 
Dr. James Stice said, con
sidering the center's youth. 
The center is now working 
with eight, professors, only 

In addition to. the specific 
counseling, the center coor
dinates workshops directed -
towards the faculty on 
teaching techniques'- Ap^ 
proximately 300 professors: 
haVe indicated interest .in,: 
workshops planned for this 
semeSter. §areh Keller, 
secretarjrfor thecenteri-said.v 

•. Four workshops on visual 
aids, instructional objectives, 
test, constructibn: and lec-

beginning of the semester* 
Stice said. 

The center has hired three; 

students to; conduct a study of 
classroom facilitiesat night 
and during weekends, Stice 
said. The incompleted study 
includes a simple floor plan of 

• classroom?: and an itemized 
list-of i the^ available -facilities 
and their locations. 

Stice pointed out that of 386 
rooms surveyed, only 34 con
tained pencil .sharpeners, the 

l ' . •' 

®C<5«^student .-ratings 

;and the students did not know 
'what was expected of theta. 

The consultant advised the 
professor: to include slides or 
some other audio-visual aids 
in his lectures -apd to dis
tribute examples of what he 
considered gpod and: bad 
answers to .test questions: The 
result: a significant improve
ment in the next" 

jiissatisfied professors, help- • The center acts as a projectors but not screens " 

Straughan Has 
Senate Hopes 

By VICKIVAUGHAN Sfe 
Clarke Straughan, running what he calls a "shoe-string 

campaign'' to unseat Lloyd Doggestt in the race foe State 
Senate, District 14, said Thursday in an informal talk VI 

. think I could get 70 percent, of the student vote if I could 
tell students where I stand." • *: 

Straughan,'a Republican, calls' himself a "moderate 
conservative" and said "this is a race between two 

• philosophies of government , 
"My opponent says just what people want to hear," 

Straughan. said, Vand he never says where he stands. !* 

ques, self-paced - in
dividualized courses, audio
visual aids and new teaching-
methods. • •» 

Consultants- specializing m 
three" different fields — 
English-education, physics 
and-. psychology — lend the 
center flexibility, Stice said. 
Faculty- members will work ' 

who n<|el^eqlnpmeTrr 
technical aid, such as .video- rooms contain either faulty or 
taping or obtaining slides'and 
a projector. X 

, A table Saw for the art 
department, two cameras, 
two-video, tape recorders and 
two monitors for the faculty 
were.purchased.out of $13,000 

insufficient electrical outlets. 
• The center,also is conduc
ting acoustics surveys, Stice -
said 

"in a-way we're a kind of a 
catalyst,". Stice summarized: 

. "Just the fact that they 
(professors) come«gett them ... .... which former University 

semester's with those closest to their .President Stephen Spurr J thinking. They.'re already. . | 
;s of his field, he explained. M&t&awarded the center at,the motivated; we-just give our 

" support," Dr. Marilla 
SvinScki, consultant, said. 

,*.-Now there's an answer for 
troubled skin—and Haiina has it. 

Pi 
'M' 

fj m 

• fSK 

She-knows.what to do about everything 
from oily or acne troubled skin, 

• to the dry and scaly skin burned 
by the Texas sun. Her special

ties include deep-
pore cleansing and -1 
refining, treatment 

for blackheads, pimples, 
nourishing masques— 

'^the finest in professional 
skin care, for men 

4as welI as women, 
Cal I 452-3500 today 
%«slor Vour free skin 

analysis. 
-mNms • 

tiff mi ail. ii 
% 

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 

'£& 
-V5£f!fiS. -

. "5403 Clay Avenue at Burnet Road 
Fri., 5a.m, h5 p.m., appointment only. 

Giving'nature a hand with v 
plants and things to grow 
: in vou' dorm your new 
oportment or house But. 

mostl«..in-your hpnrt -
Now two locations lor vout 

growing needs 
David & Schraeder 

international Garden Cehter' 
: lust oft Burnet Rood ana 
i : North Loop Drive at 

long John Silvers • . 
David & Schraeder interiors 
2825 Hancock Dnve; next,to 
i. The Craftsmen in lantern 
^ > lane Shopping Center. 

—•^GARDEN CENItR 

tice, Straughan said, "and h'e has served his own interest 

i Straughan, a businessman, emplvasizea^ne^ wouTawnk 
fulltime senator for the five months that the legislature ̂  
in session. 

Straughan vigorously criticized Dfoggett's stand on' the 
right-to-work issue during the Constitutional Convention, 
saying, "My opponent" is backed by labor -4 you might 
even call him the labor candidate. He has spent $90,400 on 
the campaign, and a lot of it came from labor," he said,: 

Straughan said big unions Were the most powerful lobby 
group at the convention and "they had a. strong grasp on a 
large-nulnber of delegates: They; (the iinions)Torpedoed 
the whole convention," he said. 

"I believe, a: large percentage of the people of Texas 
want to keep the right to work principle. Only the unions .g 
want an agency shop. I believe in freedom of choice — i 
nobody: should" have to join a union • to get a job,V " 

•Stnaughan said. ' ' 

Bicentennial 
Plans Made 

--^ Art-interpretative program -
• on . the - three Bicentennial 
national themes — -Heritage 
'76, Festival USA, and 
Horizons -'76 — was held 
Thursday night. It was the, 
third of* five" meetings, spon-

- Sorfid .bjr the Austin Bicenten-
nial Commission. 

'We are holding these: 
meetings, in effortto gradual^ \ 

get them to be .aware of the 

^Branch Library. Anyone seekr i: 
ing further information about m 
the meeting or the commis
sion may call the Austin Of-
•fice of Bicentennial -Affairs, •' 

: 477-5961. 

Engineering 

-IS:,-
i^want ioao toise^Jf 

it." said Beverly Sheffield, new engineering building, will^, 
director of the Austin Of/ice be dedicated at 4 p.m. Oct 18|is* 
of Bicentennial Affairs. afV?hy A.G. McNeese,. ehairper-V; > 

Maline McCalla> ••• covr\.son of the University Systemfe?1! 
chairperson of the commis- Board of Regents :.fea5-s 
sion, said, "The goals were es- ' Dr. Robert C, Seamans, J " 'V 

president of- the NationalWiSfes 

de| iyer:. the j: dedication • ad-pU 
dress. 11" 

libcated^^ohthe ^th^^ofpT* 

tablished at the national level 
in order to be harmonious all 
over.the countty." More than 
two dozen city organizations 
and businesses-are planning... 

BnamniHuiiinmi 

AR1CA 
JjKSTmmLiNc. 

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED IS 

ALREADY INSIDE 
_L J5E.X0U 

OPEN PATH WEEKEND 
• SEPT. 28 & 29 

Lv 476-2281 

Urfiversity grants of up to 
$300 .will- be > available in 
February for instructors of 
Latin /'American courses at 
other colleges to conduct 
short-term research in Austin. 

The grants, awarded bv the^ 
Institute of Latin American: 
Studies, will enable recipient 
to study instruction-related 

' topics at the Latin Americah 
• Library in "Sid Richardson 

projects, in addition to the East 26th. Street"nfear the cor-f ^":' 
nationally endorsed^ cityw>,ner of San Jabinto Boulevard,? -' ' 

'goals. - - the $7 million complex^ •' 
Th.e next Ricentenrtial- ' primarily houses the Depart-^ , 

meeting will be at 7:30 p.mi^ment of Civil Engineering, i;"; 
Monday at the Howson'.H; ; COCKRELL HALL also will-' 

house the.offices of the dean, 
of the College of Engineerings 
the Engineering Library, 
Bureau of Engineering: 
llesearch,. Bureau of ; 
Engineering Teachingv the 
Division of Research in 
Transportation and the ad
ministrative offices of the 
Center ^ for Highway-
Research. •; ' 

The dean's i office -ami • the -i .-. o 
Library 

These are Budget Stretchers 

f FRIDAY & 

—Hall. They also can - consult 
/• with University specialists, 

such as Dr. William P. Glade, 
an expert in the field of Latin 
American economy. 

Awarding the grants is one 
•means for the University to 
serve more effectively as~a"~ 
regional resource' center" in 
Latin American studies, 

-. Edward Glab of the institute 
said. He said tke program also 
will strengthen teaching in the 
field. 

Preference will be given to 
applicants .whose colleges are 
willing to hiatch the in-
stitule's grant. 

Applications may be ob
tained fro'm -Glab, at the in-' 

will.'.-?-"a" 
the Oct. 

Engineering 
move in before 
dedication. 

' Cockrell Hall' was named 
for the late Ernest Cockrell 
Jr., a Houston' petroleum 
engineer and University 
engineering graduate. 

Cockrell was a charter 
member of both the Universi
ty Engineering .< Foundation^ 
and the adWsory board of the 
petroleum engineering! 

He also was a 

Xotton.l 

SATURDAY 

1500 

r stitute, Sid Richardson Hall 1,. department. a«u a 
L—Austin_ja7I2^-pea.dltne_for—memher_nL-lhe University '<W'J 

f applications is Jan.1, Development Board." 

fndiafi Imports 

"DRESSESR9 
OPENING SOON! 

;v:i:-r: 

22.00 

A collection of 
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• GRADUATE STUDENTS IP 
FALL PANTS ^3°° 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

SAn 
SENIORS 

DONT |fLEF^OUT! 

Make Your Appointment "NOW ̂ For 
mm 

The BEST 
Things ^ 
can come ~. 

' torn 

•• 

mm 

WWBs 
rfez/aa&jL 

2.322, Guadalupe 

vet* A 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
- TODAYS ' 
IN TSP BLDG. ROOM 3.200 

(Corner of 25th find Whitis) 
-

twm 
• m m  

-• •-* .* 

• •* '' z J ' '•:;3 i prt>t 

Weekend Plant Sale D 

;l:K' Selloum Philodendron 80' 

Norfolk Pine/ gallon 3" 

Peppers 80' > Philo Panduraeforme' 1M 

Crotons 70' • Prayer Plant 85' 
ScheHlera, Gallon 25a 

Bring Your Own Bag; Potting Soil. 25* per pound 

Potfery Sale 20^140^ 
Evolution is finally 

off 

aware; 

of 

itself 

at 

Jungle 

>^r?sr 
ft'*&£, . sflS# 

MSs 

lurm 

eoine 
wM$ 

mYf * j-C - on 
* ' JwiiS 

: " ;.i 

•. .  fA<2- Aran {-jsw&tet-jacket; 
fall ~pr/h fad Shirf, 

-fir&z- zttffced \ • pants , Fh>m ' Ce/facf/cri of" 
SWaatars, PQnh, dF/id sjj/'r/s *  /h .^Juscj'ovi Co to 1*3, 

Cavi/brfaMa. 
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SA9100 
$45000 
(RETAIL) 

The SA-9100 Is Pfoneer's finest two-channel stereo Integrated 
amplifier, and perhaps the finest.ever produced: 60 watts 
RMS/channel with typical distortion' less than .03%! Four tone 
-controls for a possible choice of 5:929 settings! But the reviews 
really tell the story: , — _ 

performance is so exceptional, and the many extras in the way of 
.... switching options, and so an, so eminently useful, that we find it 

perhaps.lhe most exciting piece of audio hardware..." 
&High fidelity Magazine, July 1973 

."'•••This is an essentially distortionless, hug-free, and powerful amplifier, 
• whh exceptional flexibility.... It almost seems a pity to hide the internal 

workmanship?.' - -
, ( —Stereo Review Magazine*, September ! 973 

Couple .the SA-9100 with the TX-9100 tuner, add some JBL 
speakers, a Pioneer turntable and go home with a system se-, 
cond.tonone at a Sound Gallery.price you can easily live with! .' 

TX914)0 
$35qoo 
(RETAIL) 

Jllfe 

'H 

TECHNICS, 
direct-drive turntable 
brushless DC motor 
servo-control 
rack & pinion tonearm , 
low-capitance leads f'"-> 
battleship construction 

Blue Ribbon Award 

*W ?• I 

Technics 

Hi 

NO:BElTS 
• IDLERS 

CAMS 
LEVERS 
GEARS 
SHAFTS] 

-JBL 

•JBL 1 1 ' 

L-100 
ithi* ... __ 

feudspoalpr mr made, 
.cuuLJt's notovon an 
erighwl. If* a topyr 111" 
stole it from tha fautinfc 
makar el professional 
studio monitors*- Jit ititi, 

way system capaMa tf, 
tremendous sewnd wHr-

' pnly modest amplifier 
1 power, fui this >pecker h 
5a i packa* 
.otwf i.i»f ̂ et1<4ittM 

mi DECADE 

I®1 * 
• if1-. 

IJBL 

Seme •( Ao people at III-
ttih* Hurt tkhlouduwaker 
(thelowestpricedone'they: 

.made) it on* of the best 
two-way Systems "ihoy., 
Woke, font grille colors. 
Natural oak toblrtit.fittjipt; 

. for price sounds open-
vjtkeujhe i-Uidilmt rite 
opon, eH^m prrfef-

~aaKtMitkiiKiMMi(i 
of all Jilt, h ivM"ip> 
preaches, within a low if 

. the thwndereuk volume; 
level* required el JII' 
me»lto«f i/T the-mwdhii 

PIONEER SX 939 
m 
PIONEER PL45D 

uST 
{JBL L-100 

]%-::•> i-i" 

Absolutely Hie finest in its itlass. Th  ̂
latest advances In circuitry, an Im
pressive array of convenience 
.features makes this receiver - the 
.receiver for «. noKarepromise system. -

70 watts RMS/Channel, less thait.3% 
iTKU.dislortibn, f.8(nv ,fM sensitivi-

•pssri-vf 

Single-play; tjffo-motor turntable with 
semiautomatic, operation. Tone-arm 
picks up,: returns, repeats- play, 
riven bv Its own tnolor. Turntahle 

• ceramic filters. 
kii&•?» 3-ti i --.ii ireii'-

vmX s?l 

A very-well known,,, top • quality 
loudspeaker; the choice of the retor- • 
ding: studio as. well as- for the best 
heme* systems. .This is-a very power,*-
'"I "-" •— ' "rjtjiin. jopabfe. of 

undue strain or the amplill 

RETAIL 
100 

SAVE 

284°° 

£ PIONEER SX535 
•j • .<. ... 

PIONEER PL10D felBL L-26f|. 1 
* 1 

|« i-it •% .* — 
r-New from Pioneer, 20 watts 
; RMS/channel, direct-coupled amp 

section with less than, Jt% max. dis-
| tortidn. l db FM capture ratio, phose-
• lock-loop circuitry, phase-linear' 

! ceramic filters make, this receiver a 
1 top contender in its price class. . 

The industry's best value in a single-
play betf-drive lyrntable (eaturing 
damped-cueing, anti-skate '. device, 
micrometer adjust counterweight. 
Base and: dust.cover included. .. . 

- i% ; 

The ever-popular "Oecade" isi 
perhaps the finest two-way system 
ever: created:! Easily achieves the 
open, ef%tless performance that is 
(harocterbtic of Ml JBls. No worry 
here (Abut being fooled with "private 

Vril l D AV tabel" high-aiaik-up approach; 

a^-REJAIl . 
• J U U r A T .  

SAVE I 

oOO 0
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TEAC 
is SJI 

*190 RETAIL 
(ONLY A FEW} 

P 

$240 RETAIL 
(ONLY A FEW), 

B 

SEPTEMBER SALE 
PERHAPSJTHE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-
QUALITY- NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS 
EVER HELP IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
2* - 80% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE 
DEMONSTRATORS AND JUST-DISCONTINUED 
MODELS BY SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS ASr 

• PIONEER ;&> JBL 
• TECHNICS® > SAE 

tat others as well 

KOSS 
• TEAC 

er >oun 
UIH 35 AT 
. Also Open Sunday For Browsing: 

' 454-0416 

FK1-; 

REMEMBER: THE SOUND, 

A SALE BECAUSE 6F PRfCE ^ 

#3 

5 
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Three ApplicantsVie tor Last FM Frequency 

FCC Mo NameS RadiofSfafion* 
U _ • - • - _J,V M PIONEER HOPES to schedule innovaUve publW 

The Federal Communications Commission, will service programs also, Smith said 
The call letters KNOW,probably wiff be retained" 

for the FM station, Smith s4id, but he added, that 
the decision had not yet been made. 
_ Dynamic Communications Ctorp. was formed bv 
Frank J.'Vasquez SK, 2320Santa R6m"SI., to apjfly': 
for the license. Investors include Vasquez' friends 
and relatives. 
. "The station will be primarily Spanish," Ruby 
.Bru, an associate - of Vasquez, said.. ''Night., 
programing will differ; and there; probably will be • 

'P0®*1 decision when it reviews three local 
*%&applications for. the lastvFM radio frequency m the 

^Austin area 
pit; • AUandalej Baptist: Chutcb,.. Dynamic 'Conf^ 
|5||trnunicatio~ris Corp. and 'Ploneer BroadcasUng Co., 
pgfSllof Austin, are the thtee candidates. Each plaiis 
pifaprograming different from the other two. 

' ALTHOUGH final hearings are several months 
away, the FCC must choose which of the applicants 

-. offers' programing that bests suits the needs and in-

' SSSS® ~' 

sTsacosrs' 
Vasquez hadaSpanishprQ'granvonradio KOKE - ; 

^£5<ttJEr"BaSE5"SSisS^^ 

limited amount of lo^al Spanish programih' 

Unh'rakt*n Tnu/or .. r ' ^ Added 
"WVacii • i wwci ^4 •/>?* , * Misttot, chief engineer for'the project, said ^ "There's no outguessing' the commission," Bru 

church plans are based on the recommendations of " said, VJBut if the FCC"g«ws Kyltslruies,^as'app!ied to 
programing consultants and on recent surveys p£.. " ' ' 

T#*on^S*wff 

Church, -outlined programing plans!: 

^"^t^gfXSSr^mkiWJe^-^e-road religious , music;' 
I f .'i.some secular music, butmo country and*western 01; 

-i 
Midland and KVIC in Victoria *i **?, 

"The FCC will just have to look at the record of 
the individuals applying for the license and their f«r-_k 
qualifications," KNOWs Smith said- "They'll have j$$# 

te needs 

"MOST SPANISH7people" in Austin are VfliatT 
.would call modem contemporary,": Smith added. • 
".We have, them in our-audience, and they, aiyn'till^i 
tied as closely to the language as those in San-An^f'; 1 
tonio or nearer the border," ' ' *<& *V T 

Smith said hehad no idea how long the'FCC would 

Allandale Baptist Church will offer some Spanish1#!-
"-"jSJgsaiaffigatiti'eceivfes the  ̂

Petty-destruction fractures'a vision of the University as an institution of higher_e<duca 
tion, but the -Tower stands unscathed, as if in defiances 

"fpr 
| t 

fk*'-; 
1 - . 

State Text, Committee 
To Hear Public protests 
. Protests-against/textb^ksuAge^_omcp,201 E. UthSt..' 
under consideration for adop- is tentatively scheduled 'to"ln~' 
tion in Texas public schbols 
for the 1975-76 school year will 
beheardat 8:30 a.m. Tuesday 
by the State Textbook. Com-
mittee. 

The public hearing, to be 
held at the Texas Education 
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Debate Set 
On Pardon 
In Union 

An audience participation 
debate on President Ford's 
pardon of Richard Nixon will • 
be held at noon. Friday < in 
Union Building 104. 

The debate will include 
cross-examination by the 
audience, as opposed to the 
tfaditionaj.highly competitive 
format with judges', 
•The debate topic,is entitled, 

"Jhe Nixon Pardon: Salt or 
Salve?". v' 

EBATg'rfeAMS-w tlt-be 
i drawn from the-Texas Foren
sic Unidn, the debate program 
of the speech communication 
department At the end of the 
debate, there will be '15 
minutes for cross-
examination by the audience; 
.P?%l?zpy Browning, direc

tor of • the forerisie union, 
believes., that - while com-
petftfVffdebatirgwithja^es 
has its, place!and develops ex-
celloit research skills; com
munity or current issues 

-debating is artSBencial ap- " 
proach. ' 

Browning and the forensic 
unions-hope such- discussions 
will become anqther outlet for 
students-tor dera te-in - front of 

_audiences on changing^ topics 
of current interest to the na- " 
tion. state and. Austin com- » 
munity. 

• Browning urged students 
who are .interested in either of -
the debating programs to call 
him at the speech com
munication department-of-
ffce, 471-5251. 

The debate is sponsored by ;. 
the_Tesas Union Ideas and 
Issues Committee 'and - 'the 
forensic union. 

elude protests from one group 
and 11 individuals. The lone 
group is:the Continuing Task 
Force on- 'Education, for 
Women; J.B. Golden, state 
textbook director, said. 

A book-must have , the ap
proval of two-thirds of the 15-
member committee before it 
is sent to the State Board of 
Education -and Education 4 

Commissioner M.L; 
Brockette. lP,f- SS", 

includes 
. • • -

The committee 
classroom: teachers who 
specialize in various fields of 
education; Golden added... • 

Guitar Sale 

'M 

Save 10% On 
Alt Yamaha 

Guitars 
m® 

AMSTER MUSIC " 1624 LAVACA 
cwivti -

sis 478-7331J# ^^3? • 

M M M M  M M  M M  M M M M M  
C 
C 
s 
5 

The Living Stream Ministry, a Bible-! 
believing, Chrifet-loving, Christ-centered j 
group of Christians presents:.,. 

 ̂A Life Study-

of 
^The Scriptures 

that all those seeking the reality of the 
living Christ, the- enjoyment of- the indwelling 
Chris?* and.» rich, living-tnowledgelof Him from the 
Scriptures, will not want. to miss these meetings." 

Highland.wMall Community 

This Friday:;] >'Christ and 
the Church1^' 

7:30 p.m. 

S 
I 
^ Urf WW 

Fpr transportation, call 476-9706 
" v The Living Stream Ministry 

Co-Sponiored by Christian* on Campus 

GINNY'S i ' •> 
'"1 * j. 

WORKS 
MM LONG 

m 

m 

HOURS 

ZMt 

*4/4 -

a.iti. and „ GINNY'S is open 83 hours every week. We open at 7 

t^.r;rfkdaytand Saturday we're open from 9 to 5. 
At GINNY awe belies that in order to be an effective copying, 
printing, and binding service, we have' to be available to our cus-
tomei&Ana if we^re not op_ent yveirejnot available. But it doesn't 
s op there. When we finally close our doors each night, GINNY'S 
continues working for you. In fact GINNY'S works about 140 
hours a. week to produce quality copies and provide the services 
that our customers want. ' - - ' 

ftou Get •Mote For 
Wl' 

GINNVS COPYING SERVICE, INC. 
mXERDX COPIES 

Open 6 Days A Week 

•m 
mm mimitujra 

mm* 

listener preference in Austin. ? 
Pioneer Broadcasting Coowner of KNOW-AM,' 

will offer programing similar' to that'of other 
Austin FM stations, Harry Smith of KNOW said. 

"Of course, we're jiot going to duplicate other 
stations, but our programing will depend on what 
"they're doing at the time." 

.- After the commissioner' 
reviews and approves- the •* 
books, he will send the list to 
the state board for findl adop
tion. Nov.. 9. A public hearing 
will be held Nov, 8. 

New book contracts for the 
: 1975-76 school year total $14.7 
million. Another $4 million 
will be added for bilingual 
books and teaching systems' 
for grades 1 and 2. 

Maintaining current con
tracts, for books already . 
adopted, buying Braille and 
large :type. books for the han
dicapped and administration -
costs will bring the 1975-76 
textbook bill to approximately 
$29 million. Golden said. 

need for a reii^ous music station. He pointed out» 
that^•"SiM; AMonibS; Sj^i^; sMpiis reach Austin,|ffi,.;. 
and thaV.thft;,h^rest religious music biro^casts;'?u?-: 

<gjgne-.from/I^lfes/;.:5;'^K^:?^ 

We took some extensive polls in Highland Malll 
Officers of Dynamic Communications Corp. plan Capital Plaza and downtown Austin^ arid a lot of| 

to locate in the did KNOW studios in the Capital people indicated they wanted this type of 
National Bank building. KNOW-AM moved to its \ flrograming.'.'^c^V-^-'-o 
facilities at 1907 N Lamar Blvd in 1969 » ' . >»> s 

... . . .' t . . The new station, located^at 102.3, became 
^ KNOW-AM has broadcast ui Austin since 1922. available in mid-1973 through a treaty with Mexico, 
Pioneer Broadcasting Co. also owns KCRS of ' Smith said. - - - • 

broadcasting,. I don't see how. they; couldu,no^ -give,:,cojme 
the license to Mr. Vasquez.?' '* ; "i1' .J,". ,.w 

„r 
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The New,York limes, now offers you the opportunity to 
enjoy its fatnous Book Review—52 issues a year— jh 
available separately by subscription. 

If you, truly love books, this offer needs:; 
no hard-sell, no gimmicks, no razzle-
dazzle. 

Very simply, The New. York Times 
Book Review—America's literary .7 
"Bible"—isissukig-ararein.vitatiphto_ 
you and other book lovers to have the 
Book Review delivered separately to 
yourmiailboxbysubscription. 

Your subscription will bring you a -
full year.of The New York Times Book 
Review—-52 issues—for only $13, just- ;,. 
25* a week. The Book Review will be|fe 
sentto you on a preferential schedule—• 
put in tiiemail to you days ahead of its 
sale as part of-the regular Sunday 
New York Times. 

; . Among book lovers. The New York 
Times Book Review (which is sold 
with the Sunday Times as a separately 
magazine) is absolute, must readingM^ 

Over the yeara,-a small number of 
these book lovers—especially those in' 
areas where the Sunday Times is un
available or difficult to obtain—'have ' -
arranged separate home d§livery sub
scriptions to the Book R§view. But 
there are undoubtedly many other book 
lovers who are unaware that such 
arrangements are available. That's why 
we have deeded to issue this announcer 
ment and invitation. -

Why should you, as a book lover, ; .,: 
subscribe to The New Yoi'k Times • 
Book Review? 

Sbc Jfeto gotkStow $ook iRt\rie\o 

m. it 

*' 
The °ercnth 

republic. Restaurants darkened and 
-StM&weathe^)^t^4'k^A:%uhlNilll^' 
at TVicia's we<l3in^.\ .After eacKelefe-
trocution, the officials of the republic 
get together for a real dowli-home ^J 

Christian burial out of that indomitable^ 
American conviction that even God. 
likes fried food.' " IB® 

• Thus The New York.Times Book •; 
Review is much more than simply a > 
collection of book critiques. It's really a s 
revie.w of ideas. . .-a most pleasurable iics; 
way to keep up-tq-the.-iflim^te with 
what's being written and argued over in 
the worlds of fiction, science, business, 
politics, sociology, foreign affairs, thei ' T 

^,tarts—just about every thing. -
' ' T h e  c o u p o n  b e l o w  w i l l  b r i n &  a l l  t h i s -

into your home every week; So do-fill it 
out and mail it. Soon you'll be enjoying, 
all the reading pleasure of America's^® 

1 #1 review, of books. " " 

#1 

extraordinary interrelationship bier ; 
tween contemporary literature and 
today's dramatic social issues. 

This has resulted in book reviews 
liEkfar different fromthecritiqueaofold. 
previews appreciated for their bite and 

their air-clearing information. 
' Consider this from Pauline Kael, 

writing about Norman Mailer's cpn-
troversial novel-biography "Marilyn": 

"He pumps so much wind into his)^|i 
subject that the reader may suspect 
that he's trying to make Manlyn Mon-^| 

i'-^lroe worthy of him.. .The man is intol-

r 
I tm 
( |̂MaiI this coupon to get 

| fhe New York Times) 
j Book Review ; 

| 52 weeks for $13 

f?^er&ble; he works out the flourishes of & 
#;||tHe feathe's going tobringpff before 

is, without question, America's premier allowing his heroine to be boms 
VAVIOW nfIvtnlra Hna nf fka'winef f*r%m_ 4lt«a> tk/t •amJah Uam 1a 

The New York Times Book Review^ 

•WM 

review of books. One of the most com* 
prehensiye xeviev/b of books-in the 
world. And, we!think, the most 
respected, review of books 

i^all this... the reader-has every right to| 
expect this blowhard tb take a belly-

' • 
W 1 

wmmm and every reason to want him to." - * 
" -j&fBut though it'seasy—intact, naturalrp -

The New York Times Book Review®^ anon If nfMailar a<i>»«v • -nnhwtir 
• covers more than iwjce'aB' inany, books 
as any consumer publication, 
over2,000 important °Jiew books were 
previewed—many of which were n^ver 

I tcr speak of Mailer as crazy.. .nobody 
"'says dujtab. 'Marilyn' is a rip-off all 
S right but a rip-otf with genius.-" 

v m > Or Thomas Edwards' dissection of fiEfcv® <«-!-• — * - v -— - — 

The New York Times' 
Book Review 
Subscription Department 
229 West 43d Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 , 

My check for"$13 is enclosed'; 
enter my subscription to The New 
York Times Book Review for ones v. 
year (62 issues). I understand the-^i' • 
Book Review will be put in the nntjrfo: 
me in advance of its sale as part of 
the regular Sunday NewYork Times. 
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Also, The Times Book Tteview „ ord of continuous imaginative activity, 

brings -you four Valilable'yearly "spe-" a# the capturing and organizing ©f the bits 
dials''—on vacation readings Christmas - -c^and pieces a deteriorating culture * ~ ^ 

"booka, and two on^hildren|s literature. ^ throws off or up: 'Charlie Starkweather 
And very important^The Timed got wired to a Nebraska utility outlet 
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ADVENTURE 
Mehtion-a vacation spot in. the Caribbean and manyl 

Ipersons will; : Unfortunately, picture a,towering steel| 
land 'glass; hotel,- replete with; swimming-, pool,-* night J 
|club;golfcourse,eolor_tefevisionandallthe creature 1 
I comforts So valued as necessaryfor a successful vaca- | 

I JHowever, TO . , 
I Arid Exploration, .anAustifi-baSgd group comprised' of I 

^reoosjnterestedjhanalternativetolhecommerqiall 
iTesoYtfiirve iifcai they • lfeltev^s^waqaefltor&teM 
lcall it the Maya Mountain Wilderness Base Camp, a| 
I c£mp which will serve.as a center for scientific study, I 
I exploration and simplerecreation... _ ' _ t , I 
j- - 'With a ^,000-acre. campsite in Belize'dorrnerly I 
IBritisbHonduras} already purchased, the group hopes I 
I to build thatch houses in .the 2,000-year-old native ! 
I tradition and establish ; their own community with a] 
I minimum of luxuries. I 

:- The initial idea for the project came from FredDen- j 
I son Jr., a former University student With a degree in I 
J botany and owner-director of a youth camp in Austin. I 
iDenson, who lives jp Austin, mentioned the idea tol 
I Gjbbs Milliken, an associate professor of'art^at the I 
[University who had participated in a research project I 
I in the Virgin Islands in iS70.Soon after, the two began I 
|_to study the feasibility of the project. - I 
r AFTER"STl!DYING"'i'ari6Tj5vsitfjs'inLatin-America,! 
I Belize was picked because of its abundance of wildlife! 
land; plant life, its favorable climate and' variety ofI 
| geological features.' I 

"The native culture is th6 same as it was.2,000 years I 
I ago," said Milliken. "The people clear the land, plant! 
I their, crops and pray to'the gods in similar ways that! 
I they did 2,000 years ago." . I 
I Milliken described the native population as Mayans! 
I and English-speaking Caribs. The presence of English! 
l as the .major language is a legacy of British col.oniza-| 
I tion. ' 

"The campsite is located«in a meadow," he con-
I tinued. "All we have to do is build the houses. There's I 
I not going to be any rape of the land, no bulldozing ofl 
| the forest." I 

Construction on the camp is scheduled to begin in! 
I January, depending on .how many persons join thel 
Iprtiject. Approximately 100 persons paying the $6001 
I lifetime membership fee are necessary to finance thel 
I early building of the camp. I 
I Organizers have set a limit of 200 memberships tol 
I avoid-overcrowding. • - .-J 
I "WE HAVE tried to set up an economical base! 
(camp, ;free fromvthe burden-.of continuihg .expenses.! 
I That's why We chose to sel up a co-opv" Milliken said;] 
I "It's patterned roughly, rafter the Virgin Islands prorl 
I jecf, so we know it will work?1" ~ —I 

He pointed out that because of the-cooperative I 
I nature of the.camp; members will be expected to pitch I 
I in/m neede^wprkand maintenance. This, he said, Willi 
[give each metnber a chance to do what he-or she does] 
Ibest, be'it plant a citrus.tree, hack a trail through the] 
1 forest or make a Land Rover Tun again I 
I . Members view the camp in different perspectives:! 
I Milliken, as an artist and photographer, see; the qamj)| 
las/att opportunity for new pictures and ideas* Dertsonr 
1 says" he. sees: the camp from more of- a recreational I 
| angle. ~ * ~ - --.-I 

"My primary interest iMo go down 2nd help buildl 
I the camp," said W.C. [Jim!, a student at Austin Com-| 
Imunity College. He said-he plans to take off from! 
I school to devote time to the camp. ; I 

"I WANT to contribute more than just money to the! 
Icamp," he stressed. "I'want to give my time agd| 
I energy, too." 
I. Clare Wood, a.senior • art major at the University;I 
I said she was attracted by the idea of the camp'sloca-| 
I tion in what she termed"one of the last wildernesses; I 

'IVs away from the city and all-the things I've been! 
laroundforso long," shesaid."It,sfinenvironmentt6| 
I escape to, to commune with nature " „, I 

riIt's not going to be a place for leisure," she added. I 
The lap of luxury it won't be, agreed Milliken, who! 

I forsees conditions^as "comfortably, primitive, V,1 I 
I - CAMP: BUILDINGS1 will consists of huts-with thatch I 
I roofs and wooden walls buiR. by. Mayan • nativds.1 
I MUliken classifies the construction- of the seemingly! 
I crude huts as an art, with ancient tradition and ex-1 
I perience the only guidfes to piecing together a leak-l 
lp»of roof without the benefit of modem materials.! 
I Only native vine, called ;tie>ties,ar& used to construct! 
I  t h e  t u t s . ,  .  ,  •  ,  . . .  I  

Cold running water, a gas stove and' refrigerator,! 
(toilet, tnatresses - and; hammocks; comprise the "fdr-l 
Inishings of each cabin. :For hot water;-members mustl 
I visit the central-bath-house: "By employing suchl 
I minimal furnishings; organizers < hope;;to make thel 
Icamp self-sufficient.. . ^ f 
I <Plai$. currently pall for, expert mental, wiiid-L 
Ipdweredi electricity-generating equipment which' will! 
I utilizethe constant trade "Winds the area receives. Thel 
Icamp also will have its own water system. 1 I 
| *Pespite_precautions taken to asssure minimal in-l 

I fluence of the camp; on the land and native culture,! 
i Milllken admits the project will-have some effect onl 
I the stirrounding country. . . ' I 
I ( "We know we don't wajit anjugly American'imagel 
I dojin there," he mused, "I just hope we can fit ri^htinl 
|and.ahy effects we,ex^i wiil hopelully,iife'riioo&;"1^ * 
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By ROBERTA CLELAND 
Eric Hose, an-investigator' 

for the, Austin / City-County 
Health Department, said in an 
interview that 1,840 cases of 
gonorrhea and 85 cases of 
syphilis were reported in 
Travis County the first six 
months of 1974: This shows;, a 
substantial increase ovef!973; 
And Hose said estimates1, are: 

tives in'the interview: to 
. educate the infected person ort 

the dahgers of the disease,and 
to locate his contacts so they 
may be toar'ned tHey have 

jgonorrh^a may. .develop into 
gonorrne'al arthr'itis, 
fjlindnessin • newborn infants 
or result in sterility of the in
fected persons. . __ „ _ _ _ 

A veteran of the health • been -exposed to an infectious » show no symptoms of the dis 
department for 23 years. Hose J!— ~ 
said the purpose -of the -
department's VD clinic is to 
help, not hound1 infected per-
sons 

locating new? cases, 
Hose said 80 percent of 

females are asymptomatic, • 
that is, they may have either 
gonorrhea or syphilis and 

disease: 
One investigator had just in-: 

terviewed a rrfan infected with 
the; disease who named- two 
persons in. another-city as con-

rjirtV f ~i 

Sf What Cold Weather? ."X 
-Tmum Staff Phot* 

I ® * 
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A Chinese history class inspires one University student to go shirtless.' If Chinese 
history hos this effect on students, what affect would Body Mechanics have? 
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African Violefe 
Jn Bloom 

locally: Grow/t 
Continuous blooms indoors year round 

with proper care 

FRAN'S VIOLETS 
J400lorrain 

m&t 

477-3190 4 jj ^>-Fs5.Xf ?4. 
jfte''J«»tS6«ith:off;: 

^ Enfield Rd. 
S a t u r d a y  2 8 t h , .  9  a . m . '  

' • sons are reported 
===" " |Hw»<«ff8s^S9raBsms8*as 

dangerous form of.VD/may; 
lead to more serious 'com-*= 

•plicationsif nottreate^rIrrad-: 

vanced stages, .it, canjcause:,. 
heart trouble, crippling;";? 
blindness, even mental ^11 
lness. Jf a pregnant mbther;is> 
nqt treated fpr.;the. diseai^gi 
her infant may be stillborn or . 
deformed;. ' •-''•"•'Has! 

IF v : UNTREATED^ 

these 

eaicatton^at^ thefelihie-.-i 

jminors ;may; be tteated 
withovjrparenbrt consent: .•<& 

—As- a result-of legislation 
.enacted iQ;1969,_all public and 
private health officials must 

^report positive blood (ests to 
the clinic.,. Hose* and four 
fellow investigators njust then 
follow up on these persons and 

.interview them. •' 
These men have two objec-

ease. 
When a contact comes to the 

clinic for a blood check, they 
are given enough medication 
to kill the gefm, whether the 
blood indicates positive oris 

!^sxual'y!c;ortta5vS^SE^nyofieiBS^®S3^Sne3®c^^pfevefi" 

Groups Set Cancer Race' 

4,- V-«! 

Studtman's 
'• .. -l.' ' v . • 

Photo Service 
222 W. 19th <• , » & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

M-tt 
$288 53 Nikkormat FTN chrome 

with 40mm f/2 lens 

- Bell/Howejl FD 35 f/1.8 S1T09S 
compare to Canon TIB with cose * if 
Wamiya/Sekor DXS 1000;J|4|$ 

c.50mm f/1.8 
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Tlie University chapter of' 
Delta Upsilon -fraternity is 

' -sponsoring a race marathon 
Oct. 10 to benefit the Travis 

• Unit of the American Cancer 
.Society* - ^ r • 

University Delta Upsilons 
will race against their 
counterparts at the.University 
of Oklahoma. Both groups will 
race from, their.respective un-

1 

iversities to the Cotton Bowl, y 
iitDallas,-and the one arriving:.'. 
first will be the winner. 

Gov.. Dolph"Briscoe and-
Cactus Pryor, Crusade 
chairperson for the: _Travis. 
Unit of tiie ACS, will kick off* ' 
this year's" race at 3 p.m. Mon
day in front of: the Capitol. 

At the kickoff, the governor -
will be presented with a foot 

AUSTIN'S 
GOT A 

GUATEMALAN! 
CONNECTION 

. ball sign^^y the racers from 
both universities, and will 
recognize members of the 
Governor's 100 club.' 

Local businesses and in
dividuals are 'being asked to 
pledge sums of money in sup
port of the marathon " , . 

,, Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
is aiding the fraternity in
coordination of the marathon. 

University racers will 
depart from the Main Building 
jat noon Oct. 10. Time of 
arrival in Dallas is estimated 
to bfc l f>.m. Oct 11, the day 
before the Texas-OU football 
game, -j 

THiSTiNPECTED- man was' 
.again called- (he remains 

- .anonymous, -to. anyone .he 
names as contacts) • and1 said 
he"had .had - relations -with-
these persons the previous 

.weekend. 
The' investigator laughed 

and" shook* his head, "This 
happens all the time." He 
must then (Jail the contacts 
and try to persuade them he is 

'nol kidding and they should go 
in for a blood test. 

The contact referrals are 
i :then 'reached • and informed 

they may have contracted the 
disease. From here, the in
vestigators work on treat
ment,. case prevention and 

Self • , s s  

in- ajmale^re^jji^ning 'with 
; urIria_tionpjr_a discharge three 

to five days after contact with 
an 'infected' individual-.-

..Females may experience the 
.? same symptoms, but since 80 

percent are asymptomatic,, 
-•they may have the disease ani* 
never have any visible sign-of-

IN.THE PRIMARY stages 
of syphilis, a rash or sore may 
be noticed at the point of con1-
tact with the partner. This 
may appear between 10 to 90 
days after sexual intercourse: 
The germs then multiply and 
form a "chancre;'' a lesion 
that ^produces a corkscrcw-

shaped virus that burrows into 
the bloodstream. The-lymph 
nodes may" then become in
fected and swell, . , 

. A rijsh'ln the palm? of the 
hands or. soles of the feet may 

-be noticed; In ^ther secondary; 
'stage; of syifliilis^the'r symp
toms are heaafche. sore 

•throat orlosstyf hair, 

Thfrsyigptoms for both dis 
iS65«.irfe nat .sftver^ " ' 

the-"infected rpereori, Ih;' ffie 

TyitTptoms *may dlsappi 
-withbut medication, yet if it 

- goes - untreated - it- can .prove 
^•fatal. An estimated 12,000 per-
~s"ons - • arfr admitted: to state 
, hospitals^aclLyfear_withjnen-
. tal illness bfamed on syphilis. 

THE,CLINICuses-Wms-and 
tiiterature which are available 
to the public to educate 

. against the.dangers of thedis-
, ease. All stages of the disease 
.can be "treated and cured, 
Hose said, but damage to the 

• > heart or mind cannot be un
done; He said reactions from 

• contact referrals can range 
from belligerence to outright 
lies. 
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Women's Health Series 

S fff 
complete smoking accessories, '^0' 

including papers, pipes and patch work 

jtUMMt 

16611 Airport 451-24* 

Aitstin T. V. 
Rentals,^;, 
453-8041 

. By REBECCA ROWINSKY 
A four-session, self-help 

clinic for "Women.will begin 
Saturday at the Peoples Free 
Clinic, 403 W. 23rd St. 

The sessions are .the first of 
a continuing series wiiich the 
Women's Health Organization 
(WHO) is sponsoring. '' 

"WHO is a group of ap
proximately 20 vyomen in
terested in improving the 

"quality of medical care and in
creasing women's knowledge 
of health," said Carole Jones. 
WHO member., "One of the 

.goals of "the group is to 
achieve more decision making 

Bis 

THEY'RE ALL OVER CAMPUS, AND 

THANKS TO YOU. ̂ THEY'RE WORKING/ 
PS? 

The Daily Texan ̂ and Stndeffi GS#?ni&^%ve join
ed together in an environmental project of recycling 
old newspapers.- We are saving our excess Texans 
and other newspapers and taking them to the waste 
paper plant each week for recycling! Won't YOU join 
us m this effort? m as: 
We haye proyidedr for your convenience. GREEN 
RECYCLING BOXES at various locations on cam-
pus for depositing discarded newspapersI&These 
GREEN RECYCLING BOXES are located at-the 
following spots: 
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ROBERT 1EE MOORi HAtl 
(formerlfPMA Bhfg.) , , 

L1TTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 
24TH AND SPEEDWAY-
JESTER WOMEN'S DORM 

• 21 ST AND SPEEDWAY/.. 

FTAI 
UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
24TH AND WHITIS 
26TH AND WHITIS 
ACADEMICCENTER 

Specialty 
fashions for . , _ 

men and V* ft.' f _ 
woman 

w 
tf. 

^wwun Muvn 

wWiW 
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in the control of their bodies." 
The first series of sessions 

will begin at l p.m. Saturday 
and will continue on con
secutive Saturdays" through 
Oct.. 19. The second • series,-
which will begin Oct. 6. will be 

, -held on consecutive Sundays 
; through Oct. 27. Dates for the 

remaining two sessions are 
not yet available. 

;' Instruction- and discussions 
of wbmen's- anatomy and 
physiology will be one.of the 
subjects presented. Also in
cluded in :the loosely struc-
tured sessions will be instruc
tion . in self-cepvical ex
aminations and exchanges of , 

^deas-regarding Improvement 
. of understanding between • 

local gynecologists and | 
women in Austin.-, - '•,^1 

-;^,"The self-help clinic is aim-^-- ' 

r" 
I 
I 
1 
I 

ed to further acquaint'women 
with their owp bodies and to 
help tbem recognize any v 
problems early," Jonfes said. 

Women interested in more 
information about the self-' 
help clinic or the Women's 
Health Organization may 
write WHO^-P.O, Box 7881, 
Austin, or call 478-4390. 
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VcUPTHIS LUCKY COUPONI 
I ANb TAME 1/2 OFT YOUR I 
I 6UESTSTMEAL IF IT IS • 
S EQUAL OR LtSS THAM S 
"YOURS. FROM 3PM-1 IMA" 
•ONLY. OFFER COOD UNTIll 
I 0a.6,l»y4.- " 

Ki' 

Photography 
Classes 

. . ifr 1 • 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs; " 

I Oct. 1 thru Nov. 21 
I 7-10 P.M 
,| T 

} Austin Natuka! 
^ ' Science Center <• 
| Instructor: . 
I . Larry G. Humphreys 
J472-6924 472-6925 j 

Setvtng ffapjacks ana 
Soccuteni spoci«^ 

I lll2S.4AlftM 
I HMltt 

T' j#"-"?-" f*-1 • WE MAXl-1. A new 

•—- - msssxssss• fr 
Downstairs, a lully sleclricWtchen with walk-in " balh. with a full study upstairs. 

• pantry and spacious IMng rOom lor entertain-' .Powstalrs, a.sp^clous .living area, en-
Ing. Upstairs, two large bedroorhs and bath with tertainlng area and all electric kitchan 
"'-^k-lns.'Free livlna at its finest Sm» inn H»u<*in it: 
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^ 
^Our lovely Senorita 
stnoieh anembrcCdlered, 
"hand woven dress while- -
; affording as a look at 
- Hulcholc Indian yarn 
^paintingsand handcarved 

laquerware trays and 
boxes --allfrom Mexico,' 
another smallcomer In 

«,'AurLatln.American world* 
' ofdlstlnctlvehnports 
c and unusual gifts. <... . - ^ v ' If,.Jfj 
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Budget Report Wanted 
:|f^ By PAM McMICHAEL 
i'^The Austin Neighborhoods 

Council (ANG) fnday will' 
.i-:, asW.City Manager Dan:David-

son.- to describe exactly • hd>v 
recent city budget cuts wilt 

• effect • the average Austin 
citizen 

The council, a coalition of 
neighborhood organizations 

SKR; 

* i •* *%•' «>•&*,*£$ . - • 
report A,1 

:v ",,~Tepori. -to compare what was 
: "We 'jusi don't uriderstand; saved in taxes with what was 

^taxpayers, how the. budget lost m services. • ' 
<r^r v^'ll(~ave us. 'T,oney> "We want to know how the 
Snr ThlcT • tax cut will affecrt th<5 day-to-
' ' ursday. . --day-jifg ;n a residential com-
r ew persons understandthe - tnunitv," she said • • 

bua^et- wrttten in "city .hall _ : " 
language," B&rtz said, and the' F,re : protecti-on 
analysis should be phrased recreational parks, library 

t^^rvK%&-afld-biis,serYices are • 

We want to know what this 
means to persons dependent' 
on these services>" Bartz 
said - • _• 

- She -said-one- studcnt enroll-. 
ed- in- Austin Community 
College, had to drop a course 
because the lower level of bus 
service left him without 
trans nortation. & 
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House's Status Debatable 
ByTTAXLY CAftPENTEB- has no . protection "against 
The Historic Landmark; Capital National's plans" to 

CpmTn.i^sion ha_s notified sell the hotr'se, known as the 
Capital National Barikthat the, Shot-TbWerrunle^thffetwncH 
19th Century house built by a 
Texas attorney general has, 
been giyen an "H" designa
tion, .but no. action , will be-
taken until an amendment .to 
the landmark ordinance ''is 

. presented to City'Council. -; 

approves an amendment giv
ing . the: commission more 
power: - - ' .1 
.. "It is a potential historic 
landmark, but we: don't have 
any protection against demoli-
tion permits at present," he 

sa'd. The Shot Tcnver, at L15 ^ 
Bell said the amendment 12th St., was the "hofiite "6 

has been drafted "and is "going William Alexander, an at-
• through.the.chantiels antj will wtornejv: general under, three 
be presented to the council governors. •: and- his brother 
soon.": 
. He. said'the amendment was 
included - in' • the original or
dinance ,.;.but was taken out 
because it 'toafc '.'too con
troversial." 

Robert A.. Alexander, 
The. house JS_rumored to 

have been a shot factorykliir-
ing the Civil War; but the Tex
as Almanac lists it as being 
built in 1866, . • , , 

; 
% 

I$ I 
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- Waller. Creek i» the site for many tender reflections — 
but its waters have not always been. dear. Numerous 

Nature's Way 
... —T«feon Staff PtMta by Chip Kaufman An "H" designation means 

#^|the house could possibly be 
—'--^declared an historic land-

Delegation Faces 
'I'AfFAn 1 lltAWnl M' M t. a 11 M, nL'.l r. ̂ _ .... Ak. ^ • . . _ _ . . 

- » " ^ aeciai 
cfean-up^ tfnd mDch' {egisiatian againsl dumping^dnd-^'mariC 
pollution has been necessary to preserve its beauty. * Wayne Bel)i vice 

, son of the commission, said it 
m, 6>" i  t t%£ 

Texas liberals challenging 
rthe- state's Democratic 
. delegation to the national con
vention at Kansas City Dec. 6 
to 8 will begin requesting in
formation Friday for their 
challenge from the State 
Democratic Executive Com
mittee. 

The liberals have until Tues
day to file a notice of intent to 

challenge with tne national 
party's Compliance Review 
Commission. 

The commission consists of; 
the- Democratic National 
Committee's executive com-, 
mittee, Barbara Mikulski of 
Baltimore and former North 

.Carolina Gov. Terry Sanford. 
Materials to be requested" 

include transcripts and tapes 

or. uie lexas convention; a 
report to the convention by 
Jamie Clemments, chairper
son of the nominatioos com
mittee; majority and minori
ty reports and the tabulation 
sheet of that committee and a 

replaced, a quota- system' 
adopted by .the McGovern 
Commission, to insure minori
ty representation. 

The liberals maintain that 
s,tate Democratic readers also 

•broke party roles in refusing-

SEAHORSE CAR 
, . WASH, 
1 Automatic 

6 Self-Service 
.1205 W. Koenig 

454-3922 

JSt 
West Area Bash 
Begins Saturday 
" West campus area'residents are invited to participate' in 
-Uie-ficsLannual Cooperative Community Block' BaSi hwln: ' wwkwwwiv VHUHHUimjf UlUVft Dddll Vc^in1 

" p.m. Saturday in Uie'700 Hocirof"Wesr2TsTStregt. ;^<^eaders 
The opening-of the new 21st Street College House arid the- followed an 

25th anniversary of the Whitehall CtHip are two "official'''''"* .action plan to en-
reasons for the celebration. This affair is scheduled to last courage participation in 
until 1 a m. Sunday. \ ̂Democratic convenUons. The 

Theatricals will be provided b^; toe Bfertolt Brecht^* i-affirmative action Plan 

Memorial Guerrilla Troupe. Texas Express, Shay, the Tran- •* 
sits,. Kenneth DonnelL Jan Miller and Dave are amongift-i'1' 
musicians scheduled to entertain. Js'y • 

„„ Beer;will_be sold for 25 cents a cup or five cups for $1; All ' 
proceeds from beer/sales will go to. the Alternative :Com
munity Tax, an effort to help fund communitv service pro-%®5? 
jects. ' -

list of nominees, .Lee Rohn, a to postpone the state conven- r 

signer of the challenge, said tion to avoid a conflict' With " 
Thursday. Rosh Hashana, a. high Jewish 

The slate of 15 at-large holy'day. 
delegates and 18 alternates ~ 
will be challenged, and other 

s-a'ctions of the state convention 
. and party will be questioned, 
iiJOemocratiev National Com-
. .Jmittee member Billie Carr 

The challengers will; ques-. 
tion Whether Texas party 

attir" 

RECORDERS!!: 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
—IN-TtXAS—tt 

Amster Music 
1424 LAVACA 474-7331 

# 
feci 
8S&I 

Intensive and 
group therapy 

Available at 

AUSTIN 
INSTITUTE, Lv 

INC. -
Staff- did their therapy at 
Jan'ov's PRIMAL INSTITUTE 

Call 451-2516 

STAMPS 
U.S. and Foreign 

Far the Advanced 
Collector 

As Well-As 
The Bealnner 'JS^ 

THE STAMP MART 
, TNI VIUAW .fr. 

MOH-SAT.^; ! 

2700 Amhrun lit. , 4S240U 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 

mm 

lssNOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Parts Wr AH Imports 

3705. N* Interregional. •Hb0i 
Next to the "Body Shop'*5 -

» • • • • • • »  
Ph. 472:6236 

NOTICE i§ 
• "In compliance with 
Institutional Rules,: Section -
10'204, the Patio . between. 
the--Academic Center, and 
the Texas Union has been 
designated, as an area for 
use. by students arid 
organizations for-'public 
discussion, and peaceful 
assembly.or demonstration.-
•without prior apptovaL *" 

At the- time - the Union-
-ralocatet^a-n&w^slfe -wi 11 .hp . 
•designated to replace the 
Patio, and notice -wltt be 
made in The Daily Texan/' 

Slud.nl AilMlm Offk. : 

:Sunday,.Sept. 29, 2-,7 p.m. 
•$%-> ''>3* f1' v 0: 

Scholz Garten 
| Entertainment featuring: 

Bruce Hoppe, 
Lisa Rogers & The Bluejean Co. 

I Spec/a/ Guest Star: 
[Bob Armstrong & his banjo S 

jwA 

"r m 

W' 
rJwMxim Sorority & Fraternity 

Yearbook Picture' Appointments Schedule 

ODAY. • OCT.4 

Wednesday, September 25 ThUf,dow. W^bpr-26 Frldov. S.p(e^B. „ 

Delta Tao Delta 
Delta Uptilon IfVr; 
Kdpjxi Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 

•S Alpha Tau Omega H: 
-'•A- Beta Theta PI ® 

JCdppa Alphaj'-,' V'- 0 
Kappa Sigma! , . 

? : Lambda Chi -Alpha 

Alpha Epsilon PI 

i ' f  > • D « > l t a  S i g m a  T h e t a ' J  

Monday}, Sopfombor 30-^Tuesdov, Octoboc l Wednesdays October 2 

Omega Psi Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa P«i e^:%;Slgma Chi MS, 

5fS5te-> ;Pi Kappa' Alpha 
i-|$igmafAlpha, Epi 

'I^Sigma Alpha" Mu 
rui >«!•-»,' 

Epsilon 

WEST MALL 
LAW SCHOOL 

Theta 

|ri • r> iLiyXI l' 

ANCE TO REGISTER FOR NQV. 5 EL'ECTION 

i-'i MSB 

f^BURDINE 
HSJ-^r26TH & SPEEDWAY 

JTTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 

S- ^?| 
I v Al 

|#CT-

M1 

.^-4 

901 W 2Jfh. Austin. 

V _ 

if 
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• By 'BILL SCOTT^'vW 
TesanSfflrwftter- "* 

A relaxed and confident Drs 
Stephen -Spurr leaned back in 
a patio chair Thursday after* 
noon and reflected on: the 
week's events 'which had so 

-.-c-v<iu*cktx.ch 
" • " • sSi 

Baltimore, Md.r to see their 
marri'edson and Tiis famllyt 

DRESSED IN gray slacks 
.and an open-neck shirt; Spurr 
put'his feet on a glass-topped 
outdoor table and talked about 
one of the more mundane 

ed_the shape of problems resultingfrom his 

PAT SPURR, a slender, lr matter hoveartyl had to be 
•Ted-Raired woman sittings off, andonlyjafficial functions 
across from her husband1 on coultf prevent me from com-
tlie sunny backyard patio, said" mgywme to dinner every 
the firing was "quite a shock." night."- ' 

"Though we really hadn't Though the sudden fall from 
. planned op retiring for a few power was unexpected. Spurr, 

This ̂ university has -been 
poUUozed since even before it 
was founded "" "tfe * fett 
Austin's prominence as a, 
hotbed of state political ac
tivity contributed-to this 
process. , . . 

the University 

-El

more years. I'm very relieved whose academic specialty is, V.,, 
tha tr-ihe. Jsm'et,'l^she_ in the area of ecology and con-vvL ^vever' 1,118 Vni*®rs.itX 

kas become a great insUtuUon . iSmim 
Stes^TOsS««Saras! 

bitterness %bout the matter," 
auEk^. 

•'' I:ambasicaT!y"atia^ .of moving.Jhis .effects: out -of 

nd I taughtf until 1961, Ma iti 1937, and 

ioFlmng quaft!5l"Bp{rif: 

about 10 
at the president's'Uni«ers3tyrj- days.;-'- lie saitf.-'" When 
owned home "TbOughthe firi Chancellor (Charles) 
ing was a contrived' political LeMaistre asked rrie for my 
act, I didn't think it was aim- resignation Monday, he said 

cojUifti^yi^ia4he 
really looking forward . to a-.^president Vv residence "until 

.much less rfgorotls scheduled 
For the immediate future, 

• that schedule includes a'trip 
which will take Spurr and his. 

• wife, Pat, to Mackinac, Mich., 
Friday for a meeting of the 
American Forestry Associa
tion. They will go on to Ann 
Arbor, Mich: "where, they lived 
for 19 years. 

After-visiting friends inr the 
/Michigan university town, the , , „.w 

. SpMrs-^lI,^rj^:Johps ;state. government' and- from 
•Hopkins University in "others around the country." 

Building-.; into .-neto... 
quarters in Sid Richardson ,' 
Hall is .almost complete. * : 

isident said he has 

-June 1 of niX't year. Because 1,_. concerning his firing. "ITiave, 
Was-firFd. hnwAVPr ;1 fwl thic 

wfcen I took my hfst ad-
ministrative job. Even then, 1 
continued to teach prior to 

'iffgaaadiatei^g^^aj! 

"THOUGH MY toppling 
^iiyas par* of a political move* 
the quality, of faculty, course 

was fired, however,! feel this 
•house belongs to the new 
president." 

• Public reaction to- the firing 
. "warmed us very much;" 
Spurr; said. "We never realit- • 
ed how many wonderful 

. friends we had. We've receiv
ed;. literally hundreds of calls, 
letters and telegrams from' 
people within the University; 

however, retained a:lawyer tir 
insure that none bf my civil 
rights ars violatedi" he. said. 

• • The - -Spurrs are looking 
forward to returning to- a 
quieter life, -free from many 
of the social obligations"which 
accompany the job of Univer
sity president. 

'/WE'RE INCURABLY 
middle class," -Spurr ad
mitted." "Pat still cooked my 
breakfast-every morning, no • 

Mt&liil^s_,and .a c ad_emic.v#r 
prdgramrwHI wihtteue w ' 

• -

Gafsby Girls don't wait k^J-^ 
ffi by the phone .. k< 

1 They go for dinner, good talk and the 
mellow music of Syl Smith . 

^^•xbrJ-Gafsby's Bar ond Restaurant.' ^ 
f'y Something' new for Austin. 
••or-In the Village, 2700 Anderson Lone. 

l*.G4asiBr?s -! 
—. . .11:00 o.m.—12 midnight Friday."ond Soturdoy • 
-S5&L til 1:00 a.m. Opens for Sunday Brunch at 1 ZOO... viil 
• , Ehteftafnmetif; Tuesday—Saturday. &30 to dosei|f^ 

* ~ T H o u r  3 : 0 0  p . m . - 7  p.m.-drinks two 
one every doy except Saturday. .til 

alfer 

ministrator five ytars later'.'h . „ 
SPURR. -WHO- holds-the vance,] Spurjr predicted. "We 

rank of tenured professor in tave solid deans and excellent 
the Department of-Botany arid J-- (faculty and students." 
in the Lyndoh Baines Johnson'^ Spurr said the Board of 
School of Public Affairs, Regents didn't have much 
hopes to return to fulltimeT„, choice concerning the deci-
undergraduate teaching in the^fsion to fire him. <'I do have an 
spring. J975, semester. He,|^|especially warm regard for 

er"^ in«^Lady (Mrs. Lyndon John-
national resource policy, my«. :^son) because of her decision/* 
the division of General and^he said " ' 
Comparative Studies. . m Regent Johnson abstained .> 

.In addition, .he wants tog|from Wednesday's vote at.the " 
catch up on ne w^ iregents' meeting because She 

developments in my field." ^ did not feet she had eqouch 
Spurr views the UJiive'rsity ;facfcs to approve and sanction 

as basically ' a political tooL the chancellor's action 

e *11 • > '. . ' —i«wm-von nwt« »y.An«y & 
Spurf will soon be leaving his Universitysoyyned house. 

UT Professor Appointe 
To Internatioh 

Use Texan Classified 

TACO-
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

&9* '  

Midntte 

tervinp'quiche,.crvpex, ^variety 
of soups.. salads, und appetisers. • 
Imported co//ew onrf rra.i. Beers 

'and wines. 

m 
m A PITCHER 

•:4-6 MON.-FR1. 
5213 N. LAMAR-

Is 

All 5" List LP s 
- on Impulse -

ATE 

his greatest yeart 
- —N-Ji 

A ,.>i Af»c BLuf 
K,AflijA A/CJCA 

Similar Savings on "two Record Set*"-^. 

JOHN COITRANE . ) 

ALICE COLTRANE 

PHAROAH SANDERS 
GATO BARBIERI 

KEITH JARRETT 
JOHN KLEMMER 

CHICO HAMILTON 
m SAM RIVERS IN. 

McCOY TYNER- 1 
MICHAEL WHITE l̂ 

.? 

ill 

Keich 
Jarrett 

SBTER FORTUNE 
- BLUKIREMC 
' IKTRODUCTION 

TREASURE ISUND 
ANGLES 

. fuasuvouivus 
LEMISTRAL 
THE RICH 

ANDTHEPOOR 

•KING JOHN; 

A University geography. 
- professor who, has .spent 40 

years studying; communism 
has been Appointed/.to, the • 
editoitial board, of Studies in -
Comparative Communism. - . 
^ Dr. George Hoffman, who 
describes himself, as an 
economic and political 
geographer, received the ap-
pointment to the jounialTs ad
visory board at'an. inter
national conference- of 
Slavicists in Banff, Canada. 

About 1,700 scholars frt!m 20 
countries attended the con
ference,' including a group' 
from the U.S.S.R. 

Hoffman: will review and 
recommend articles for 
publication in Ihe journal in ' 
his position on the editors' ad
visory board. 

Studies in Comparative 
r 

OPENING THE 74/75 UT DRAMA SEASON OCTOBER 7-12 

~~^§i^i^ESSI§!lJ}istory of unscrupulous politician set 
in colorfuf medieval Eiigl'and 

A MAN'S A MAN 
November 12-23 

r DAMN YANKEES 
February 10-15^v 

THE SILENT. WOMAN 
March 8, 11, 13,' 15" 

with UT Opera Theatre 

t)AiNCE75^ 11 
April 7-12 

THE LITTLE FOXES 
April 15-26 

cluHlni" h° . • look ,nto the man)' facets of stage drama in
cluding history, comic satire, musical comedy, opera, dance and 
American classic drama. ."Z ' " L 

SEASON TICKETS 86 students, 810 nonstudentsfi,' 
- Hogg Auditorium Box Office, P.O; B6T!7308 

SINfT F AnMlccmivT1!, r Telephone: 471-1444 oliNGLE ADMISSION Si.50 students. S2 =in nnno.J.n., \r. 

SUN RA m 
ARCHIE SHEPP 
YUSEF LATEEF 

OLIVER NELSON 
AND MANY, MANY :S 

-MORI 
WS'm 

he Best Selection- of "Jazz 

elevation phoroah sanders Austin 

( n 
isg rea 

>MH 4S4-34W 
Open IO a.m. - 9 rt-; 

^.Communism is published at 
_the. University, of .Southern 

<SIifo"rma aTLOs AngelesrThe" 
study .of cultural, political, 
ethnic and social aspects of 
com'munism was started part-

. ly as a result of communism's 
change, from a monolithic 
structure dominated by the 

^tllP nffl 
. » , Up 
U.S.S.R. to its present status, 'i^A" i 
as typified by.China^ Albania "§^rj 
and'TYugosTavia, Hoffman ~ 
said 

A native of Vienna, Austria; 
Hoffman has been,at the 
University since 1949 and has 
written 13 books on subjects 
related to his field. 

Ai 

LBJ Tour Scheduled 
A tour of the LBJ Ranch and 

Fredericksburg will be con
ducted Saturday by the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce apd 

: Austin Tours, Inc: 
The tour bus will leave the 

Chamber of Commerce par.k-
ing lot, 901 W. Riverside 
Drive, at 9:30 a.m. and. will 
return at -approximately 6 
p.m. Cost is; J10, which in-

Roasi beel. corned oeet. cheeses 
paaratm.fam, Quiche, barbecue 
avocadosOu0, cheesecake & -
baWava Bui nol atoi onfceij/H** 

.304 We$M3th 472.1900'. ffS 

Connon 
WBRHET 

eludes all admissions and' 
lunch. 

The tour will include a stop 
at the boytiood- home' of Lyn-

'don B. Johnson in; Johnson Ci' • 
ty, visits to 'historic, 
Fredericksburg- homes and a 
visit' to the LBJ Ranch and. 
State Park. 

The Chamber of Commerce > 
also sponsor^ tours -of the|fei|| 
Austin: area from 9:30 a:m. to ?* 
noon every Tuesday through 
Saturday. 
. Persons interested in more 
information , about the tours 
are asked to contact 
chamber at 478-9383. ' 
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Kntautant'tk Ardscte' 
. 2538 Guadalupe , -

LUNCH SPJCIAL DAIIY 
.* $1.49 

UVt MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER+ 

. -Mixed Drinks * B«er -
>Wine * Food • Amuum«nti' 

*<md«r DIKM. 
•'«».6S>0 ».n«. 

Uqu<k> w«i a sot: 
Happy Hour 4-6 
2 for \ Mixed Drinks 

P 
111 

HANK'S SHU 
J8p2532 GUADALUPE^ 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

2 pes. Meat,. French Fries 

Mt-5-9r]p. r̂only 
Coli Sjow, Hot Kails & BuHer 

$1.65 

GLENSHAW CORPORATION 
PRESENTS 

' -T?:l 

:AI 

"'•'M1 

|u£* v7. "a 

fflimsm 
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Delegated 

By DICK JEFFERSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

^SA The Texas Constitution" has "delegated the 
-~'4i - - _ _-J>pWand_a'uthority to administer the Univer-

1r ^ sity,rto the Board of ^Regents of the University 
" System-Rules and Regulations of the Board of 

rN -j"': ' Regents state. 
Numerous cases construing this authority 

- '•frjWe.held the board has wide'discretion-iri ex-
erasing its power and "that rules adopted by 

^the> Board of Regents haije the same:f6rce- as7| 
fp&tatutes," regents rules dontinue. . 
Ifird .The.board is composed of nine members' ap- • 
.^pointed by'the governor, with the approval of 
i?s%-the Senate, for staggered six-yeat* terms. 

Current board members are Frank C". Erwin-

ILiros_of_DaHas£ 

Ransom, is appointed by the board. Regents 
rules explain, "this title shall be held at the 
pleasure of Jthe Board of Regents" and "that 
the dutiesand responsibilities are determined -
by the board." He is directly-responsible to the 
regents and reports all activities directly to 
that body. 

Named:as principal officers of the System in 
.regents rules are the chancellor, Charles 
.LeMaistre; and the .deputy chancellor for ad
ministration, Everett Donald Walker. " 
s-• The chancellor is elected by majority vote of 
the board and holds the office without fixed 
term, subject to the pleasure of. the board; All 
other administrative officers of the System are; 
appointed by thfe board after nomination by the 
iTihQnnollnn—• .....V • 

nent institutions: 
• Nominating, all officers of the System ad

ministration and Cbmponent- institutions.1 

^ • Acting as the official for communicaTion 
-Between the Board,.University officials,^staffs, 
faculties and students. 

• -Representing, the System in dealings,with 
the Legislature, Coordinating Board and other 
state and federal agencies. • • r. • • 

Assisting the chancellor in.his duties are his 
executive assisiant; Arthur Dilly- assistant J. 
Mike Quinn', director, for public affairs,»now 
vacant. Director of Employe Relations John 
A- Fasolina;. Assistant to the Chancellor for 
Health. Affairs William Knisely; assistant to' 
the chancellor, for- academic affairs,'vacant: 

^Od Wrector fgr DevelopmenrVVilliam'Blunlj. 

lands, William Lobb; assistant deputy 
chancellor for 'operations, Graves • jj.andrum; 
director of facilities planning construction, 
Ralph i Kristoferson; comptroller; Robert 

.. And.ersoni_bud£eU director, FYank Graydon: 
director of the law Vffiie. R-CT Gibsonf per
sonnel director.. J.C. Kennedy: director of 
police, Frank Cornwall; and accounting direc
tor, J.C. Werchan. 

Werchan also serves as director of accoun
ting at the University. 

FARTHER DOWN the maze are the -chief • 
administrativfe officers of the 39 component in
stitutions. All are appointed by the chancellbr 
after receiving the prior approval of the 
regents. .-/ •. •: • • 

"Regents rules 'call for'the-assistance of a 

the members of the System administra 
tion. 

The,chancellor emeritus, currently Hatty 

Nelson_ of . ^ delegate all the pawef a^ aumority ppssessed; cfuei aammisxraTiv^erneertef^re5^5^^ 
dev^Spm^rgeitfejfC^ssoperati^teaLtlto&cstefa.and jts.«omponenWn 

policy and academic:planning for tte'compo^-.^'.vstitutions-' • -
nent institutions," regents rules state. s According (o the guidelines provided, by the 

Specific duties charged to the chancellory- *k;: regents rules. He the business, nianager. for 
Sy,stem_.and is respoflsi&le .to. the 

m 

• 

I j i I >1 '^ mni I inn—Ii ILIIL_!LI1I^ 
, Acting as. executive agent of the t)oard in 
implementing its policies.-. ' ; 

• Budget recommendations for all compo-

chancellor* 
Those, reporting lb Walker 'are the associate 

deputy chancellor for investments^ trust and 

i- r&Rvuuw&#isiL£tatgZJ,he,4haoogIlpiUFjll or-
< dmarily authorize the esta'blisfiment tff 
visory -committee consisting t>f faculty and' 
students." . •' _ 
| Jh&.student-IacBjty. committee mavr aceor-
liiiB. [u'tlie regentsruies,''suggM^gmjir&'V'liO"" 

should,ibe considered, by the selection com- •: 
mittee " • ' . 

By WILLARD HALL 
•x Texan Staff Writer: 
An estimated#,000.students 
arched silently-up. Congress 

\venueandbacktothe rotun-
ifa of the Capitol. 

.There they, deposited ' a • 
casket draped in black with a 

anner of 'academic freedom 
spread over it. 

Austin's citizens, said they, 
jiad never witnessed such an 
^impressive demonstration. 

The .year was 1944. The 
angry protest was over the fir-: 

$ng of University President 
•lomer P. Rainey by the 

SUni-versity System Board, of 
|Regents on Nov, 1. ^ \ 

Rainey and Stephen Spurr 
fare the only University 
| presidents ever to be fired. 

The students also held "a 
demonstration in the Univer
sity gymnasium with an es
timated 10,000 in attendance. 

" AT TJttE gym rally, Dr: 
. Blake Smith, pastor of the 

University Baptist- Church, 
blasted the regents for their 
"high Handed'and un-
warranted action and their 
total disregard for the ideals 

. of the University-" 
: A strike was called against 

going to" classes. - Then i GoV;-
Coke Stevenson simply called 

, the.strike "a chance to get out 
,sf_classes." _ . 

• Navy men attending^special 
World War II classes,-. wer,e 
ordered by Rawson J. Valen
tine not to participate in the 
demonstrations. , .. 

Charging tHstt Rainey had 
failed and refused^to conform-

' to / -certain ..laws - and'; 
regulations,- the regents fired 
him, and immediately six of 
them announced their 
resignations.. -Stevenson 
aece-pted three, of '.the 
resignations, persuade<i the 
three others to remainigndranr 
nounced that one of the; two 
regents who voted against the -
firing would not .be. reap-

•poined 

i'z&%Ss» 
Recalled f! 

.. ANNEX 
EVERY FRIDAY 

HAPPY HOUR 

4-
BAN-

PIUMN1IIY 

^MYLIE'S 
19th St -Nuece^ 

• " • v " - ( 3  b l o < k s  w e s t  o f  D r a g )  '  

Serving the Finest Liquor in Austin. 
See Our Unusual Drink Menu 
12-12 daily - till 1 a.m. Sat. 

Happy Hour fl 2-7 daily 
Drinks 65* 

"^Shuffleboard FoosbaflT 
Pool Pinball Pong 
f * • . - • k 
f * Richard Koonce, owner, V 

THE 
' ( 1MJ  

fiiit . 
OtOSMNC 

Mondayltm«n'» 
lib njghl • no cev«r 
iar >|ag m#n - pluti: 
75*. bar hlghbalti. 
Un««»url»d ladtM v ' 
S fr«« hiB^badi 
M«n.<Thwr«. .'i-' 

Mm. . S.I ^ n{ 
Happy Hr. . 
Men.-Fri. * ' 

, .4-00^i45 
' 2 for 1 
• Pten.0;:-,. 
IBOBBYDOYU 

presents 

sPlAS2tTc KIND 
Uneicariad lodf^*S 

no cover-ond'^ 
. -1 2 free hlghbal(>' Jkj 

Mon -Thurs. ) 

iM, 
Hapjfy Hr. Mon.-FH.'^" 

Si30 I 7:30 
'2 fori 

442 993-V-
6 2 9  W  B o n W h i l o "  

Yes, there real I > is a'Sa&cha • and yes, she real-
l> is Russian • and yes she'rcal|y doe* cook and 

provide the reeipcs 

ss^^ASCHA S4 
311 % 6th St. - 472-35S4|p 

$>£<?& Jfomestyfe European Cooking 
Reasonabl̂ Pri™sliggk 

%L ' lunch 11:30 - 3:00 
Dinner 6:06 - 10;00 

Hoepy Hour 2:30 

• R A IN E Y ...W.A.S... fir e d„',.Jhe Dniversity. 
because of making public a ;,-'"The heart of the trouble 
list of 16 charges, of "restric
tive measures" he had en
countered with the board. 
These 16 boil down to: 

The issue of freedom, 
which includes regept ppposi-

,..tion to faculty hikes as well as .,<•»«= ulCu »u uiv,kioua 
the unwarranted firings-and-—to-impose their-pwnt-o 
attempted firings of faculty upon the University and 
members.-

r The issue of the recogni
tion of the proper.relationship 

•between a governing board 
and administrative officers of 

arises outrof the fact that the 
University is controlled-by,a 
group; of j>ersons who repre
sent almost entirely^.ifte"^" 
ti(ude and- one' group of in
terests in the: state and they 
have tried in numerous ways 

restrict the freedom" of those 
•wha .have--other points of 
view," Rainey said. 

Regent- Orville C. 
Bullington, a millionaire cor-

OJpp&tem, 
ofiarmm 
- Presenting.on:the Patio 

.. fri. - Vibrolas 
Sat. - Possum Delight 

• Presenting Inside . >w:-. 

Fri & Sat. - Chf-is Mossier 
2405-A Nueces -'2 blocks west of Drag 

poration lawyer, angrily 
stated, his .basic : inter-
pretations of th& issues during 
State Senate hearings. 

Bullington said, "We have 
-heard too much o^tbe Univer-

."« 
• • • • ; Ihe ; 
:. Bentwood Tavern 

Drqft.Special All Week-

$ I pitch 
• until 8 p.m. 

shufflebofrtd 
English darts ch< 

\ 9510 Guadalupe 

; sity!s motto 'ye shall know the 
truth and. the truth shall make 
ydu' free.' Our real motto 
should be ,the inscription on 
the state crest 'Discipline is 

. the foundation of the state.' " 

BUFFALO 
GAP 

PRESENTS 

BUMP 
AND f 

GRIND 

Soap Creek Saloon ! 
• TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

AUGIE MEYERS B 
THE WESTERN HEAD BAND, ' .  ̂

SUNQAY mv& 
ICO BROTHERS * THEBRONC 

J07 Bee Caves Rd, 327-9016 

- TONIGHT s 
' PURE AUSTIN ROCK0 

TOO SMOOTH 
THRU SATURDAY 

OW SHOWING AT THE 

R 

NEAR YOU 

Tana Liza sings 
'.'Somewhere over the 

Bumptoe" and 

"Follow the 
CuisliTony 

Sole' 

DA1LV 
12.99 

WILLIE NELSON 
BENEFIT CONCERT: 
, FOR SENATOR 

Ki4 LLOYD DOUGETI 
•' Ti.ckets available at: Texas Opry House Box 
. .Office (200 Academy Drive), Inner Sanctum 

"Sci (504 West 24th), Odd Moments (Highland 
Mall), and Doggett Csnnpaign Headquarters 
(714 W. 6th, 476-6662); $7. 

TEXAS OPRY HOUSE, 
OCT. 3, 8-12 P.M. 

.OoflQgtt.CaiBpaion.'Fund, Jpny Saegen, Coordinaiof. 

7W 

m Wm 

W SUNDAY - Rl I ftinUKK If 
m DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR:&-9/W 

MtTHITUiTI 
I 914 N.LAMAR 477-3783 J 

CASTLE CREEE w 1 
***»N 4? 

m Tonight and Saturday. 
• kVi 'V" 

TOWNESVAN 
ZANDT ^ 

"f^ii 

mm i 
$2.50 at the door: 

Sun. ELECTROMAGNETS 

Big Daddy hasn't been a long time coming 
He s been.here all -the tune. *; ' • a-3#j 
He started on the Drag. / 
But that:was no place to soothe his soul."";~ 
He needs quiet. A place to put up his feet. 
Play a little pool, drink.some beer with the 
HUNDPED-POUNDER Club , 

i&p (just across the-room at the Fragon S Tr^ncheiJ. 
- So He's been at^fith and-SaivAntonio fof'a"^'"' 
while now.- But-.tiiVie means- nothing to this 
Big Daddy. He has foosball, shuffle 
board and pinball to Keep him busy 
(When he's not making the best. 
pizza there is for those hungries 
that creep up on you.) 

Big Daddy s _ 
just waiting for • '' 
you.to catch on. ,.-K-y 

• . ... -i. .*. 
He caught orijl 
.a long time ago 

\ PARKlMG 
IN AMERICAN 
lANK-GA 

ft* r* 

v~tl« 

mm :
r- , r v / A i • \ 

as WEEKEND MADNESS 
ye CNttSTAINMeNT fUTUr 

DANIEL ^ 
•• 1 mam t TX.I.F. Muffl®' - -Of BEER 

^ . s _ * T W^smhb. 4-5 p.m. i 

Qdoti 1UCK LONGHdmS 

;; FEATURING 

T HEBUCKET >,
w 23rd and 

7 

I ^ ^jPv^ 

"§1-5 

THE DAILY.^EX-
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|Tycfcer's Talents Uneven| Bobby Bland Enterfains at Coliseum 
By DAVID DAILEY . •£$& 16ng and languorous, almost contemplative in , h,.„v ... j. , ¥j*J? 

I . TkA T..nl/&r D^/t !to »nnA nntl AVdnntinn BV: MARK RlCHARDSON^f-^ BIand lS noted. Sr^^'^BlanH'.Ci SPrnriH «>f WftC 'o h^ -•> * * + \ i. _ ' * V , 

&»! 

Ms *T<< 
M 

The Marshall Tucker Baud appeared at At* 
madillo World Headquarters Wednesday 
night, and their performance illustrated the 
penis oC over-reliance on amplification and 
the musicianship of just one of the band's 
members. 

Chi their two' records. Marshall- Tucker, 
comes across as a dynamic blend of country;' • 

Writer, and lead 

in the) head for 
seems to convey 

dwell-and sax 

t, 

••its tone and •••.-' 
't ; The rest of the set[1ioweveri:was'decidedly . ^9^d s Greatest THE REyUE did two MtS;|||rmdre pplished than; the H^t;; 
downhill. Caldwell's guitar work monopolized °»ues. Singer might be too ; each 
the remainder of tlie songs, and even; Ar-" strong a for Bobby Blue .Pellows. by themselyes^gnumbex^iromJ^eiSSQs.which 
madillo's cavernous interior was hard press-; Bland, but he entertained the followed by a-few numj>ers by^».reli^ 'Tnaihly ori' guitar an<l 
ed'to withstand the decibel throbs of his asf. sizable crowd well-Wednesday . vocalist Burnett Williams»^a|t»ss. ''Tfee/P^ling is Gone*'; 
Caldwell is unquestionably a great guitarist,* n,8"' at City Cpliseu?n. ^ . • .r^. The band as a solo group' was . • was the^top number of the set; 
but he performs with such stamina the -• The '.'show and JdancteH® 
listener ,is reduced to. a mind-deadening •- featured- tables and chairs Williams' vocals were enter- No Love in the .Heart ofihe 

rin^^Qvefiii£.hiost of the coliseum taining and prepared the City" again, and the lights 

. . ., . . „ ,, AUDteNCE animated' 
iV>j .-''1^-1'' MARSHALL TUCKER'S Set began weU.' ^ _ 

...« 1- "Hillbilly Band" wag a rousfng, c'rowd pleas-' guitar blasts and illustrated how beautiful • compete wit^i the overly loud"" „ ... —~,— 
•>^•1,- : • ing opener, and a medfley of new ;inaterial :'these instruments sound when allowed to per- horn ..section of his-10-piece nfecesSary^ This i's usnally^I-power onstage. iThe- band 

• ' i f i ^ ^ w t a o M g r ^ - ^ - ' f a M i f c i e s ^ t w l R ^ c i i a r t h e i t t i a a l a g J p a y s t  part their contributions b«nd. Mel J a c k s o n  a n d  e n o u g h  t o  k e e p  t h i n g s  g o i n ^  • >  t r a v e l s  t o  S t r  L o u i s  n $ j i i ¥ e e i t  
iitji ; album sound like another wtnaeKr were strictly •*'""riiTin"J"'' ' T r l T r i r r i  1 7  u n t n  < i ? iYj£'i'niri1ii i ' highli°htl! .oI:..„for a :stim 

A,. But it was the rendition earlyin the show of The Marshall Tucker Band is a great band. Jackson^ 14 ..pears with. •t{ys 

the band's masterpiece, "Can't You See," However, until Caldwell overcomes his per- Bland, the only musicians in World' and "Ain't'No Love in" recorded with B.B.- King is on 
sfps ' • that provided the evening's .emotional peak • gonal ego trip-and lets the other members ex- - his group which excelled were Peart of. the City." . .. the way from ABC-DunhilL It 

<. a„ • ^ . Thi^beauliful-songisalmost a'primeval wail hibit their musical talents, they will just be ' bass player Lewis Valery and A"er a lengthy break, the, «. looks as if Bland's dues have 
of despair It has the power to stir some deep another loud English rock group in concert guitarist Mel Brown. Their Mellow Fellows and Burnett finally been paid after .20 

"• '} sense of despair within a listener,^nd itdid: ; v And that doesn't.seem quite appropriate for a • work fit in well with the Solid . played another 30-minute se^. ̂ Jfears on the road. 
vk'" ^"&• Caldwell's guitar solo on the number was band from Spartanville, SC. blues numbers for which — ., , # The evening began with : — Cpver Nets. $200 %'special guest stars-Sputhern: 

By Zoo World Newservice jg-MFeeling. The Austin-based 
A,t a recent lieatles conveii- ^fgroup features the vocals of 

r fion in Boston,: hundreds of A . Angela Strehli, an . excellent 
.'collector's cleaned the tables - Wues singer. The band was 
at a Beatles "flea market,*' ;'; ;Jtight and much/ improved 
paying up to $200 for a rare ;- lrom the summer, when I last 
copy of the original„"Yester-, heard them ' i 
day and Today'';album cove^S. §» Mike McGuiiiness'; lead 

The "butcher" cover, so work on guitar was quite 
called b<H»a)i<;p it shmnvl •: »h<» pnnri, althniiph too loud. All of 

®IIS 
ss&r}3"^ 

C f 

~'W 

#(*"«• 

m 

g r o u p  i n  b u t c h e r  a p r o n s  t h e  b a n d ' s  n u m b e r s  w e r e  t o o  
littered with hacked-up dolls long. ' Otherwise, the group 
and hunks of raw meat, was showed a lot of.promise, with 
pulled off the racks four hours excellent vocals frtm Strehli 
after it went on sale. and ba'ssist Leroy Davis. 

—Taxcin Staff Ptwto by MHw Smith 

Bobtiy^Blue^land 

<*Th#SealGMl 
• 

, ^ r James Mason, Simone Signoret, Vanessa Redgrave- -'v-
The Sea Gutt Is based on the story of the same name by Anton Chekhov, one of the finest masters of the short story in modern 
literature. Although the setting is late nineteenth century Russia, the situation and character reactions are as modern as today. 
paralleling the self-doubt and.sense of futility encountered .by the complexity of the contemporary world. Combining excellent -
acting and a vivid recreation of the Russian countrvs*iie=-ihf& i* mncirii>n^ hu m'»nU'«n cunA,. acting and a vivid recreation of the Russian countrysidft-thi&js considered by many to be Sidney Lumat's finest cinematic 

.endeavor to date, f / - -J-J - r v a < 
^ 1  •" —" ' - v v ^ I '  < ^ v  - f- z. * _ * 

'K-n:% "OJVK OF TffR FFiff'Q in 
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'ONE OF THE YEAR'S IOWEST' 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
Sept. 27, 28, 29 • ; 

7:30 & J 0:00 p.m. 
t-,v Academic Center (A.C. Auditorium) , , 

j V sponsored br Coc^niittpe^for 'Freedom of eecti on Campus 

TEXAS UNON 

K^JSIC/SrEVERn 
COMM11J1 

presenfe't 
in 

• >v'<v^s 

't««. 
iHr 

5BWS"' 

m \ 

\ lF r̂ and.s$û ':sep®nd 28 
^3Q| 

i 
M*'<A 

Aobble '̂ Friday Sept:-27 
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Theatre Committee presents';*-

•MIND-BLOWING SUSPENSE" 
-Chvttta Champlin.L.As Times 

"SUPERB! SIMPLY FASCINATING!" 
'•,v —Judith Cm<, New York Magazine 

s-pp 
• - .'V-flteS 

£5? 

mm 

m 

NUWER ONE BOOK 
OFTHEYEAR! ' *'V»8 

NOW- _ ^ 

OFTHEYEAR! ; 

Students' 
v Attorney 

The students' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann - Bower, are. 
available by appointment from.:' 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday . In Speech 
Building, Room 3.: Telephone 
471-7796. The students' at
torney! will handle landlord-
tenant, cbnsumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation, and 
insurance cases. 

w. 

t ''"At i 

..v 

mm 

sgx^ 

iA -'..'J-yv-. £OyVAftOFOXiS.th«J»ciU}"*ALANeAbEl:*TONVaRITTON 
-• CrRltCUSACK«MICHB.XONSOAl.E»feHICP0nTERt06LI>fllNESEVRItt . , 

WiACtyGEOfKiES OCtE^UE ..:S<re«f)pM)rby.KCMNeiH ROSS • edmttwMU^Mmg BookOyFAEOCRIClfFOftSYTM 
0»«a«a Ur FBCD 2WMEUAHN . ProfticMby jomh wOOLF 

MM» a* WAftrtO? *ft.M wttOiwvCTSAl s A * A UNIVERSAL RELEASE • 

. • 

iW • 
'̂Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

|7 and 9:30 p.m; 
^Jester Center Auditorium 

T TONIGHT 8 P.M. 
WAYLON 
JENNINGS 

- RECORDING "bVE IN . TEX AS' 
. AOVANCt TICKETS $S 

TICKET LOCATIONS: 
Inner Sanctum, Odd MomenU * 

;(Highland Ma!l)t- A The Opry 
Hou»e fiex Office. 

"THE MYSTERIOUS— 
RHINESTONE 

COWBOY^W* 
DAVID ALLEN 

COS 
TONIGHT IN THE ANNEX 
SAT., SEPT. '28, 8 P.M. 
DAVID ALLEN 

COE 
IN THE SMAlt BAUROOM 

•ifejl 
KKS 
lIRa 
til 

CEDAR FROST 
SAT. IN THE ANNEX 
' SUN. SEPT. 29 

FIIGREIZY 
WHEELS 

5HOVy INFO.442-2743 

$1.00 ' UT Students. 
Faculty and .Staff s 

-  -  , > ; m  $1;50 Members 

^ "1 ** ^ ^ -"f* V 'iSfVtT » —' 
-.A ' 
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-VfJ^CULT.Y ARTISTS with the' Departftent''v^ 

of Music will present a benefit concert 

at 8 pm. Friday in the Music Bujilding 

Recital Hall: Admission lsir-$l (pr-

at :.West;2W^^u^Mpff tre&^'H 

?Ai';WHEREpiDWEGOWRpNG'v-Andy 

, ̂;bevjne deals with the generation gap. 

8 b.m; , 'Tuesday: 
'Mtfthrpugh Saturday and at 2 and frpjhi 

students and $3 for nonstudents wiVal'l " h„?BO
at~tbe" Country Dinner 

" schQSfP 'todnE f&r L|ie_ music H -v^oDX GyThrtfe - CHILD OF 

THE UNIVERSITY BRASS CHOIR" ." ~ Tommjq Taylor as the 
. .. directed by Dr. Wayne Barrington, will Depression era folk poet at 8:30 p.m. 

perform Sunday-beginning at 6 p.m: in" Thursday in the Creek 

feee^ 

.efevisidn' 

^ membership in the AusuiTsjm^ -

Orchestra and the University''••vsT^andEfiglish) between the ages of 9 and-

-fiyffyhnBg.iWtJIBfflt Ensemble.. ,V7i12- Children selected.will participate 

neighborhood 

fS^BPS " _ veteran actor Jack Albertson) most premiere^^m 

iatogue.i. f' You 're* an enchilada" yo-j'o n¥=^S$jSg|j=s 
Do„oe„rn T^ppe 

theword go.chicoffnally^gets^f'comearafis 
a job at the garage; moves in, can't all be gems 

" sion 

itety and 

THEATER; 

- ...•pMgr-.-' • Huu v'M: llii111 Ull UlC 
tromagnets at 8:30 p.m. Friday and,- ;c;>shQW, which is taped at KLRN-TV and 

Saturday in the_U*iion_Theatre. Admis- v £;is distributed nationally to 151 stations 

is $1 for University student, facuK.Tn"'^ .<•» Public Broadcasting Network. 

. rod staff; $1.50vfor the public; ̂ .-•'ifAuditiOns wiH be held from 9 a.m. urittt 
Tickets will be sold from noon to 5 p.m. ">;;J>noon Saturday oifthe sixth floor of the 

in the Texas Union Theatre Box Office. , /'-'''Communication Building B, 26th and 
Vj»i; Guadalupe streets-" 

îlfe lA^DITIONS for -the Austin' Civic Wind 

"DOWN IN THE MINES" - A 19th Cen^i Ense,mB
t
Ie- a performing group com-

tury melodrama..At 8-30 p.m. Friday ?:^Sf^ .0 ^,nuSV ^jSS and percu.®:S 
and Saturday in the Creek'Theatre '.«©vife%^9P.PJ^y®^i-wH'^heldat2p.m.Suii-: 

"GODSPELL" - Ken Johnson's produo bandhall,' 

tion of the Broadway hit continues its' (
Wf' Ave" The a.u?,tjons w)11 

„ V; Austin run at-8:30 p.m. Friday and if - ? gr?u? S,g^eadin& of 
Stiluiday 2 «u«l- Si.nHr... -i £v.W enserrible and con-

' Center Stage r^eert-bandT-Therfr^wil-be no-individual 

"Thf ctv & tuit ,x,r» 7iT. •.factions. Call-backs will be held at ? 
THE STY OF THE BLIND PIG" ,%.m. Wednesday. Bill Whitworth is 

r^PlTveUi-s a°tn8o m Pri/fr°HAffr^an ^>se«nble director; Frank Simon is 
thf MMh y ft Sa^urc!ay f -f assistant. Further infqrmation'may be 

Methodist Student Union Center . » 1 obtained by calling 453-7326 or 453-3859. 

- m* 

'6iJO i»jn#.v*r -'j . . 
7 Thfi • New Candid Camera 

" . ^ 36 News t , -
24 f Dream ol jeannie i' -O .: 

'.v..?-:P-m. .. ... . , 
.••• i- -. 7 Planol of Ihe Apes 

. . 9 Waihln^on weeK In Review-"•i>' 
24 Kotflak -

' - 36 Sanford and Son • 
7530 pm. *Wk ' 
-r- Wafl SfreeHVeek 

The six Million .DoHaf MaV' • 1 

36 Chlco and the^an 
:-8 jun » 

7 Movie: \'Bonme and Clyde/' 
starring Faye Ounaway, Warren 

,, Beatty. Gene Hackrnaa Ettelie Pw* 

television 

i'lifes 

m 

m 

Prmze Charms as xChico' Co-Star 
New Series; Surprisihgly Pl^dsant 

A-

~~w, 

By WILUAM A\ STONE JR. 
Texan Staff Writer 

Despite whatever faults 
"Chico and the Man'', may 

have^. the show is definitely 

; worth watching. Why? Simply 

. and undoubtedly it's- because 
• of co-star Freddie Prinze, a 

20-year-old stand-up comic 

business, and his talent is 

•marvelously enhanced by an 

.v-.uncanny flair for ethnic 
dialects 

On J'Chico and the Msn," 
Prinze plays Chico, a chicano 

. trying-to stay offl the streets 

and seeking a "straight job." 

To accomplish.this.he pesters 

J consequently^ „.. 
vited Prinze to the panel after 

his routine, something rarely 

done for debut, performers. 

- WHAT WAS SURPRISING 
about Prinze was'that he was 

just as funny and original" ad-
libbing it on the panel as he 

was' with'his prepared' 
monologue. He stole the show, 

in other words^and things are 

no different on "Chico and the 
Man.' 

a team. RigKt now, they seem make every line a winner, ami - replies subtly "That's a 

to be reeling off their lines the result is a lot of strained switch." And Prinze's reac-

without r|«lly.^stening td-e^e—one-lingrs Some.of them work tion to tasting his own hot 
another — hepce, Albcrtsori beautiful̂ , but a iQtof them * sauce is* classic \ "r-r*\>\ 
spends a lot of time pacing are ridiculous and repetitive . I 
back and fortfi"between rooms ' - FOR INSTANCE, -Albertson So for those viewers not yet'! | 

(unnecessarily,-I-thmk) and constantly talks to God-,; ...of the hve-audience- m 
noi reacting to ,"Prinze, as ipleading to Him to get rid of ethnic-put-down series (e.g., -

much as he should. ' Chico. Albertson."Can't you.; "A1J in the Family," "Sanford • 

Another problem with ..get this Mexican jumping * an<* S^.'! ''Maude,.'' 
~ ' *"fean«fe^Wd!^te^^^ean>tQ.]iirnp nnt-gf here'" "Ch'co. and The' Man": may 

wm. 

however, When Albertson fells him not 'las 3 Prinze Charming.. 

hi * nWil tT'iTffii in jjih-fai i to dr'"fei-iheka?aieE^-Ennze FrpiWfeBrui?^:.that is. 

OBVIOUSLY, Prinze, good 
as he is, is only half the show.. 
And while. Albertson is cer-

'tain'ly no amateur, he does 
seem a bit uncomfortable in 

his role {as would any actor,1 

suppose, who knows he's be-

ing upstaged),>and I hope he 

comes more to life in future 
episodes. 

: Moreover, if "Chico" is go

ing to- succeed as an entity, 

sons 
9 CapiiQt Gallery 

36 Tt>e Rockford 

•'30P"»' w , 
• 9 Lawn and Garden n^KNr " -

v. • J4 Th* Texas"VVheeIpr$ 
9.p.m, .• .. 

- 24 The Night Stalker : 
36 Police Woman • ' ' 

9:30 p.m. 
'9 Black Perspective on ^he,News 

10 p.m. . . . 
17*, 36 News 

. 9 Kentucky . General Educational 
. Development Series 

10:30 p>n. ' 
9 Masterpiece Theater; "The 

^-^Unpleasantness at the Bellona 
% Club/' Epitode Three 

• Every N^tv & 

Piiiiiiiiiii 

V*(lde World, of Entertainment: 
Concert"' 

36 The Tonight Show 

S VRe«ouonc«#. 'V-

# # 

J TONITE « 
• THRU • 
• SATURDAY • • ' • 
•STARCR0ST* 
-• S . ' • - • 
'̂ k Second Level. Dobie Moll a 
J 21st 6 Guodotupe J 

~ t'P" r '̂hinq <r> the-ffeot'--. Wg 

o • • i-.i , • • . v..;. «"6 >" MU.TO1 us on enuiy, 
. "r>nze still has .one of the Albertson and Prinze are go-
-flest comedic deliveries in.the ing to have to become more of 

Armadillo 
World 

headquarters 
Tonight. 4. Saturday^ 

,Freddie King 
^^'Er^Roatho^. 

Sunday 
David Bromberg ^ 

Coming 

Asleep at the Wheel' 
New Riders of: : 
the Purple Sage|^ 
Comiminder CodySi 
Bruce Springsteen 

>i^The iPointerS;>S 
• • - '• 
Sisters 

for information : 

, ,, 505 NECHES 
f block w. of Red River, j j, 

TONITE & SAT.̂ : 

PAT GARVEt 

BAND ^ 
—SUN-

SILVER CITY 
SADDLE 
TRAMPS 

T- GOSNEY THORNTON 
- ZEDER HOGG 

5c Beer * No Cover 

PEIPING HOUSE w 
CHINESE RESTAURANT "1| 

' T h e  e l e g a n t  a t m o s p h e r e ,  t h e  delicious cuisine, 
and the .attentive service 

Open Daily 15bs G wadalups Closed Tu*!.' 
5-10 < 477-' '-9000 
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Sale 
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Save 20% Oii 

All ^uitar Strings 

1624 LAVACA |; 

478-7331 11 I  
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AMSTER MUSIC 

FOR YOUR NEXT GET-TOGETHER 

piHOW ABOUT A GOOD FLICKS 
X" p" «#-; ,t-1 J?, 
16MM SOUND FEATURES 1  

• CARTOONS 
Sold E COMEDI 

PROJECTOR & SCREEN RENTALS 

FEATURE FUM SERVICE 
1712 SOUTH CONGRESS AVI 

BANGER-
i"1 t •» 

Defirately not 
^5a, nickname. 
f Bubbles Bazoo 

ThePaface 

HIGHLAND m$kIJL 

451-7326 • SH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

,, '3 you wtil And ope at Unde 'stanley's 
P^ibllq HouSe.^ LQwer ^veTDobte cerv' ruuuv nouse. LQwer, 

' terrJUst aik'at 

. M11" 
Th« Austin Cfti 

MMImm 
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HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

A CLASSIC IN OUR TIMEI 
the story of a boy and his dogs... 

HE MADE A PROMISE 
AND HE KEPT IT! 

It WiH find a 
}S>AP,acQ in vour 
^L'heart and live 

foreverI 

OOTY-DAYTON'S 

whfere Ihrirea 
fern grows 

sK 0 

.A TRUE STQRV ' __ 

THE HAPPIEST FILM SURPRISE OF THE YEA 

SBH 

to 71 

CHARLES B.PIERCE'S 

mm™ nuicoN 

STARTS 

TODAY! FEATURES' 
6:00-8:00-10:00 

Vigilante 

2 
IrSDTTS 

3"<HCOlOfi. . i T*»N1Sa*¥OV»KM apakamuh* 

S FEATURE TIMES 
ONIGHT AND SATURDAY! 

SPECIAL IAH SHOW 
"Deoth Wish" 

6:20-10:15. p.m. 
Serpico" 

S-.00-J2 Midnight 

MATINEES SATURDAY 
and SUNDAY ONLY 

Please Call Theatre for.Times 

ND HEART WARMING 
WEEK! 

SEE IT TODAY! 

FIRST-RATE SUSPENSE 

PRESENTS 

TODAY, AT 
1:00-3: i&5:20 

7-30^9: 

"AM ASTERPIECE ^RetfftfJ.N YDatfyNewt * ". 

"Has thp vitality and bite and humor of 
the movies we go on talking about 
for a lifetime!" -f>au„neKaa, tps 

A. 'iyely, thoroughly engrossing motion! 
picture well worth seeing!" 

—Aaron Schindler, Family Circle 

l ATtO KOTCMOT Film ^ 

IS.APPjinmeBHiPtf 
DIIDDV KRAVITZ 

MEMORABLE 
-WEEKI: 

—Screenings— : 
12:00.2;30-4: 

7; 10-9:30 

IN 
4-CNANNEl 

STEREO 
SOUND 
COLOR. 

la. 

TONIGHT 
' and -

SATURDAY 
at 

-10:30" p.nu' 

wtb'AL STEWUTT - CANNED HEAT - T. RS • JEFFERSON 
.rrs A BEA1MJL DAY-COUNTRY JOE-DR. JOHN-FLOCK'THE BYRDS' IU0 
v IVSÎ sxb ' 5 

STAMPING 
GROUND 
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B> DANIEL D. SAEZ ^ 
Texan Stair Writer ^7 

- With his Latin-soul version1:. 

&s«ss 

Auditorium. ,...« 
' In a telephone interview 

Thursday afteraoon,; Feliciano 
talked enthusiastically about 
his career, his la test activities 
and. of course,:l>is upcoming 
Austin concert.- ••;'.•:' ./ ;.!:;V: 

" wf-"did* •a '«ohc6rjU at.the 
. „ i^%eewncAcsb-.-IIniyersitVf-.of: Texas about 

sellers, and'ne ts"iHe'r^.ip;g^fjBur^i>(feg^ygeg^^^^g 
Awards, joypd it," Feliciano said from . fiea 

• of the rock 'song "Light My 
Fire," singer-guitarist Jose 

^Feliciano became a pop recor-
*• --"•-.-r-Apg star m the- summer of 

1968 His albums on the RCA' 
gsgj^BBrrairtt 

V™BEi37pggrt6^^n-A$iTSi^fc'^4tg-forwK;^^^®8g 
"~'~who-~is largely self-taught* Austin," , ." 

^musically, will perform at 8 :' FELICIANO :began ' his 
•- p.m.~§afiTr3ay' in • ?itunicipal_i,gar gee- • pferfotminj; {& 

Greenwich Village 
coffeehouse's in New.York,, 
where his family moved whenv 
they left Puerto Rico in 1950. 
In the mid-1960s, through 
records and tours, he gained a • 
following , among Spanish-

. speaking audiences. 
Bat many nooSpanreh-

i jigve.r'; 
W 

of "LightMy Fire"— success < 

ed "Golden Lady," 'a Stevie-
Wonder song to which he: has 

•:• added his own distinctive 
Latin style.. A self-taught 
musician, except for brief 
classical guitar training, he 
has mastered ^ in addition to 

; the 6-aiid 12-string guitars — 
bass, banjo^ organ, bongos,- . 
mandolm. barmoqicaypiano 

Feliciano, sightless "iiin 

shake the.: goodness m you ;Rf 
Chico really shows more class' 
than the man by refusing to let 
the man get him down. 

. '-'I CAN identify with that. • 
My father worked in shops 
where he was discriminated 
against; but : in- the end they, 

.accepted him a&aftindividual, 

^^§4ace it — we all come 

PARAMOUNT ;;a. i 
7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

$1.15 19 7.-00 p.m. 
6:30-8:00-9:30 mm? 

Jf CW-F STATtS PKIVE^rVJ 
Show TOWN USA 
xfiSZSi 

SHOWTIME AT DUSK! 

. -

IfflERE ME TWO THINGS 
IN THIS WORLD 

HATE 
IACIAL PREJUDICE 

tAHD INDIANS! 

_sy by hisunorthodojr rendition 
or "The Star Spangled, 
Banherv at the:World-Series-., 
m Detroit. 

Feliciano did it for a "pur-. 
pose., "Most people aren't ' 
aware of what" the song, 
means," he said. "They hear,;: 
it at baseball games and con
sider it a thorn in their side 
when they have to stand up 
and listen to it. I tried to-
awaken people to. it- and es
pecially reach those in my * 
own age bracket with the 

. song's message. You've got to 
iplajr and listener something 
like that with emotion,; it's theS' 

.orfy jVay to go;" Feliciano 

s?iti eoma.-
L-ital that Latins, blacks^ Jews and 

what, makes 
Braille' "and 
guitar arrangements; with a things work ."is 
tape recorder. this Country so great," 

COME !*!OVKMBER; -'TV,'; 

?ifrMnT^nfof LeUciarl;iinbner dW^"' 

guitarfst who ,s a^ expert on Performance are W, 55 and $6.^~ 
tobacco,".he said .exuberant
ly, !'and I end up solving, the 
murder." 
. .He: also -has composed the 
music and lyrics;for NBC's 
• 'Cluco and the Man," a ven
ture he found personally. 
rewarding. _ 
. "The lyrfcs say in-effect, 
•"Chico, don't be discouraged. 

In Georgetown 
Sli^n art exhibit featuring U)^ 

works of two Southwestern 
Uniyersity artists will ie dis
played in. the gallery of tjhe 

„ Alma :Thomas Fine Arts • 
has iust recorded a single "caih don t ieTTfig~iriTiii'vi i[ii pjtiriir<>—-Cen te.c_ on the Georgetown 

' •' " CampUS^ . ' 
1 The e'xliibir. features apflii 
proximately 30 works by two 
art department _ instructors, 
Guss Farmer and Audrey 
McClinchie. ' ^ <-.M 

1T>e public-may view the ex
hibit from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
weekdays and from 1 to 6p.m! 
oii weekends. , 

TRAILS S4r TEXAS IAST S DAYS! 
£>ttnln Aaftis Skmriagl 

0p« I JO • fto. l.-4»1S«3« 
R e d w t d  P r i c t s  H I S  J O  2200Haa)fckDritt—45M641 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 

SEE IT NOW 
BEfORE IT'S 

TAKEN OUT OF 
REEASB 

ON OUR GIANT 
SCREtHI 

DAVID 
LEAN'S 
FILM 
OF BORIS 
PASTEfWAKS 

DOCTOR ZIIiV/YGO 
C OMAR SHARIF*JUIII CHRISTIE • TOM (OURTENAY 

fricM (Sm S«par«ti A% 
f«1»m 2-444-10 

StWrOWPlCTUHESINC. c • •• . ••..vpfcaents'-:-'-;"'-"-;:• • 
GLENN CORBETT. MORGAN WOODWARD 

IVY JONES * BIG JOHN HAMILTON 

sm HMD< IN 
&jnm CAR" 

Conferring -
BILL THURMAN - ED FAULKNER 

OOUG VANCE-BILLY WELU 
tntrodoong 

f-RNl BENET and LENNIE DEE •; 
auotiEsmiAx amti- pr m DincMw i^sst i'f«Rr-r-r-

M9*» iWSIWK . , : 
COLOR ' 

8C 
s-f' 

•-/ Starts J 

Irmm 

The Harrad Experiment* 
andfhontheywere 

OpM . JO Hl fcIS 
FMWM fel04M-t^0 

Last year | 
"BSLLY JACK ! 

l i t ' C a n i i 1  o n e  o f  ;  

the most 
p o p u l a r  p i c t u r e ' s  

o f  o u r  t i m e ,  !  
! 

WALKING TALL"! 

_  t h r i l l .  - H  

a i i f l  ! > • ' [ ] ( • ( ; '>  ; i (  \ ' (  

trie nat ion. 

N o w  t h e  m o v i e  

o v e r v o n o s  

t a l kingaliout i.-

mr.majestyk 

FRIDAY: Sandwich Semiuaf: "The Nixort 
Pardon: Salt "or Salve?" The Texas 
Forensic League will lead the. discus-

.: sion. Sandwiches; cold drinks and chips 
• sold or bring lunch at noon in Onion 

Building 104. 
. Happy Hour — students Older Tjian 

• Average (SOTA) will celebrate the end 
of the week from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Club 
Caravan," Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 
Film "—'"Day of the Jackal" at TaM-C* 

\:g 9 : 30 p.m.^and midnight in Jester.Center £| 
i^^UdItdtilirp-.^mission ̂ iJor.^tudeotg~ 

• faculty ana stafff .!)0T^rTiie7Hl»i¥^ai 
^ Electromagnets. New 

Film—l'The Menagerie" thepHot film 
for television series "Star Trek" at 
4:30. p;m, in the Orflod Theatre. Admis- := 

s;a sion-23 cents, for students, faculty and:, 
staff, 50 cents for the public. 
Lecture — Gene Roddenberry, creator 
and producer/of "Star.Trek'.1 will speak -
on the series at 8 p.m . 'in the Union i 

: Mam Ballroom. Admission 50 cents for 
students/faculty and staff; $l;50.fof!tre^: 

^ .public^ ^ . m . w . _ i 
• Film — "Star Trek 'blooper'*" reel. 'at' 

11 p.m. in the Union Theatre.: 

continues posium 

Theatre. TiA^sW^e'T^ft lfcofrt^^ -
p m Friday jin Union Theatre Box Of- 1C Future ''Dr. "Douglass PlrwrU1 

•"—firPi f fnr faculty and staff'..' f > sity professor of classics, will speafe-at 
$l.au mempers.— "'.y* jn PniHmr 104. 

'SATURDAY:.Saturday Morning Fun Club. r -
Filmr "The Three Musketeers" at 41 ~U 'i- read-from his science fiction books at 1 
a.m.-in'Union Theatre. Free. P,m. in Union Bullcling 202 
Film — "Day of the Jackal at 7 and Panel — fexas science fiction writers 
9'30 p m. and midnight. ' Lisa Tuttle, Joe Pumulia, A1 Jackson 

; ^ Concert; The:'Electromagnets at 8:30^? 
•P-m."\, 

•SUNDAY.: Film —"Day.of the Jackal,"'gt 
• 7 and 9 p.m. 

MONDAY: 'Art: Exhibit — photographs of 
Old Jsrael, by New York photographer 
Leslie Barany from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the Undergraduate Library Lobby. 

TUESDAY:. Science Fiction Symposium. 
—;All events are free unless stated 

otherwise. Events Taesday arer 
Sandwich Seminar — "At the Edge of 
Forever." University Anthropology 
Prof..Chad Oliver will discuss his book 
at noon in Union Building ,304-305; 
Lecture -r,"If You Don't Like the Past, 
Change It" Science writer Howard" 
Waldrop of Bryan will speak at 1 p.m. 
in Union Building 104. 

and Howard Waldrop;: (moderatori: to': 
di$CUSSv *"njeFFutur&~of rScience: Fic< -
tionV;-at '3 p.m. In Union Building 304- • 
305' " 
Slide Show"Sex, Rockets and Ray 
Guns.'-' Pulp magazine covers.over the 
decades, at 8 p.m. in Union Theatre. 
Other events on Wednesday are: -
Film — "Bringing Up Baby" at 7 and 9 
p.m in Batts Auditorium. $1< for 
students,. faculty_ and staff-:. $1.50 ; 

: members. 
THURSDAY: Patio Concert: Music-by 

Richard Mason, guitarist, at noon .on 
the Union Patio. 
Film — "The Magnificent Ambersons" 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in Batts Auditorium. Ad^ 
mission $1 for students, faculty and 
staff; $1.50 members 
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V I L L A G E  /  
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FEATURE TIMES 1:' 10.2:45-4:25.6:05-7:40-9:20 
TRANS • TEXAS ^ 'cutf STATK ORIYE-TITV, 

6400 Bumet RoJd '— 46S6933. 
SoiiThsidE 

.•-.TV710 •£: B r n U M f  4 4 4 - 2 2 & 6 S * 
BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 » SHOW STARTS AT DUSKl 

WAS 
IAVENOUS MVADERS CONTROLLED BY A TERROR OlfT IN SPACE 

COMMANPgD TO ANNIHILATE THE WOBLPf 

8 

'PS© 

'Thesis Series Set 
.. "Tango," a comecTy aboiit^ 
p p w e r  a n d  p o l i t i c s  b y -
Slawomir Mrozek, and "Can
dida." a 19th Century comedy 
by George Bernard Shaw, will 
alternate as the opening 
productions - of the Depart
ment-of. Drama MFA Thesis. 
Series beginning Sunday. 
• ."Tango" will be performed 
i n  t h e  D r a m a  B u i l d i n g -
The&tre Room at 8 p.m; Sun
day, Tuesday and Thursday. 
"Candida"- will be presented' 

• Monday, Wednesday and Frl-
d.ay. Tickets are $1 each, 
available at the Hagg 

--AuditoriumJ8gjt_office or at 
the door "on the night of the 
performance 

J GULF STATES WtlVe^N 

SilOWTOUN USA 

orIVSJTV. 
twWIOwn^ 
GULF STATES 0RIVE4N 

Soinhside 
*\710't.BCTWhll»«44«ant^* 

BOX OFRCE OPEN 7ILS 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

WAIT DISNEY SPtClAf 

HERBIE RIDES AGAIN" . 
i^PLUS CO-HIT— ,&>, 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 

One Little 
Indian 

When ywieaflrtaeream anymore! ^ 

•PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS "PHASE IV" s r̂<ngNIGEL DAVENPORT 
MICHAEL MURPHY LYNNE FREDERICK Wnften by MAYO SIMOWl JAMES GARNER 
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^"Sty'of the Blind Pig," by"Philip Hayes 
Dean; performed by the Afro-American 
Players at the Student Methodist Center; 'i 
M—by Charles E. Pace. ,,, , 

> '-By ERNA SMITH jffijjf 
Texan jStalf Writer ""v' 

Ideally, a successful play is a blending of 
•. two elements — a • powerful message and a 
-masterful execution, The Afro-American 
'Players combine both,anjl.the result is. 
perhaps their finest production to date. "Sty 

jof the Blind Pii " 

ProvidePowerfulDrama £i4$ 

with the eminence of the answer to this ques- ?• 
. tlon snd jthe, effeetjhe answer Jias on four' 
lives; y.-J-\ 

Set in an apartment on the south -side of 
Chicago, action evolves -around^ Weedy 
Warren (Louise Warren), her daughter" 

/ Alberta (Glo Dean Baker), her brother Jim-" i 
" my Sweet (Charles Pace) and a sightless > 
street singer named Blind • Jordan. To the ' 
South, the .civil rights movement is in its 

ftient will mean for them old wjman who knows-the wore. Warren's 
, But I left the performance with the feeling,""-^ . .Weedy never falls prey to caricature 
that Weedy, Alberta and Jimmy would have ^" V HER EXCHANGES with Alfierta habitual-
remained stagnant regardless of what."" * ly end in a familiar parental threat like 
happened to them. The horror, discontent and "Hefer I'll hux t you'* or "I'll knock you plum 
frustration- oLblackJifeJn the South left into next week." She was delightful and the 
Weedy and Jmtmy ihdifferent and 'Alberta^ audience enjoyed her immensely. 
scfJ.ed- .. . . ...... „ rri;, Alberta survives on whiskey,, pills and 

Whether it be by definitions unjustly cast*-"*- dreams. Like the abandoned siren 
upon by virtue of being black in northern 

genesis. 

question of 20th Century' America woul 

whjte society or whether it be a fear of or 
l&ilitig to recognize"*the injustice, the • 
characters resolve to: remaitrthesame. 

in <J, 
Wesley's play, she is left sitting in her 

ut.wiieuici. il oed rear 01 or ^ (pother's 

ury America «o™ De mil ^ggT'.IS*" "*r~~ 

-•>- .••cg^^^^!!^r5ri^^^^^^5£F1^--'L--^t'nflALC<>Uide.whiIe the present hanes slow- , • Her crowning moment comSmas^to^ UJI. iviovie " " frWTiV'Hiii ••niiiiViTt^'iaviv-V*-'! i'Tr,1' * yJ ig^^feShfeijfeenafitfathkfuneraLof 

'King of Hea,rtsL
r'- -

lected by Philippe de 
screenplay by . 

jlelBouIanger; starring 
-Bites, Genevieve - i; 
1, fterre' Brasseur; V •' 

Dbie Screen. ~ ?M-: 

VICKY BOWLES |p 
Texan Staff Writer 
ege students have dfs-!. 

a new "cult" movie. 
^King of Hearts," and it 

deserves, the djstiijcr? 

J 
ibout 
' by 
Can-
nedy 
.will 
ning 
part-
hesis__ 

rmed ••• 
ding-
Sun--

sday. 
:nted' 
Pri-

;ach, 
'«8g 
ar at 

released ; in the late J 

he film has only r^centiy '" 
i to mak& money ( which 

• may not have been the 
ucer's goal, but critical 
kirti and 15 cents will buy 

fa cup of coffee)^ 

/lot-wise", the - film is 
fightful. Boulanger has con-' 
Bcted~a--peaceful—French ^ 
pwn in. World War I, inserted ; 

band of Hogan's Heroish 
Jermans who deposit a time 4 
omb in the town square, and -
urown in a regiment of 

laliant Scots to"liberate" all. 

have escaped and assumed 
roles in,the village. 

1 Well, ,Plumpick doesn't re
main in the dark too long—he 
soon realizes the population is 
tnad.But theypresumahim.ta 
be their king — the "King of 
Hearts" —• and they coronate 

i him ' with full- teremopy. 
Through this close association 
with tfiepeople; even though it 
only lasts-one day, he comes 
to love them and wants to 

^protect them from the^ war 
and their "liberators." 

~ " Ourof this direct contact-
with the realities of war 
arises, the eternal question: 
just, vjho is really mad, 
anyway? ' ' 'v_ 

I suspect it is this little an- * 
tiwar question that has made 
"King of Hearts" such a pop' 
ular, "in" film. But it ha$ so 
much' more than that; fontre~ 
Uie^primary'appeaHiesin-th^— 
vignettes of the lunatics in the 
town. \ 

The "barber-at-heart 

becomes a barber, the whore-
"at-heart becomes a whore; 
and they, are- happy and. 
satisfied with their positions;-" 
Here is as much comment on 

jimLifl^cqUide-While the present hanes slow-

X)EAN 
ttf symbols "Voices sing gospel songs abbttt It ,s incredible to watch Baker propel 

. herself into a bout, with the Holy Qhost. She 
is on an unending • n mf r |llril|||^ ,)|r^ rirtnrr f|im, M 

Waters." Weedy- and Jimmy speak of "se-~ church-going "days, r l w*-—^ 
cortd sight." -Alberta laments the "flight of : 
the ptirple'angel."* - -

The joy of watching the players, is their 
seemingly equal commitrifent to education as} society, period, as, on war. »> 

They display "eyen more in- „ well aS, entertarnment. Their vStuff is good 
sight later.. They know because-their material- is"'fresh and in—-
who/what they are and realize " novative and most importantly because of :- is : 

when it is time" to return to ^ their realistic portrayals. '' t 
their place, i.e. the asylum. "'J: All performances are good and remarkably " '* 

Wouldn't it be nice if we all- well-balanced. Warren's Weedy is feisty;^-'"1 

knew? aggressive and slightly senile. An incredibly -" 

- GARNER AGAIN emerges as the most 
versatile of the players. As Blind Jordan, he 
combines just the right amount- of ex
perience, insight and horror. Weedy Calls him 
the.deyil* and for them he is. - 1 * 
- HiS| is the life Weedy' thought she had left 
behind in Clarkesville, Mfes; His is the life 
Alberta found too painful to accept. 
I Final performances of "Sty of the Blind 
Pig" are 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the 
Methodist Student Center. " 

"A BREATH-TAKING FILM! High-pitched passion Hi 
romance... brilliant performances. The bordello offers 
a tonquet of women: innocent and tough, sensual, mis? 
chievous. v. with, a Niagara of °party-clad prostitutes 
signaling the start of work." 

To the rescue, the Scots 
lend an ornithological expert 
(keeper'cf i the carrier 
pigeons), fluent in French, 

Inamed Plumpick <or, as his 
I commander constantly refers 
! to him. Pumpernickel. "Isn't 
! that a German name?*'). 
Unbeknownst to Plumpick 
(AlanBat^s)rthe townspeople 

rhave-fledrand-the-mhabitanfs— 
of the local: lunatic asylum 

OLD MEXICO 
MEXICAN FOOD 

29th & Rio Grande 
472-0337 

Our Enchiladas are not 
full of .Chili; Con Came.' 
They're made of pure 
beef and. are flavorful!.. . 

Em-Horns! 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

| "A REMARKABLE, .SUPE-
I RIOR PICTURE. START-
I LING, VERY POWERFUL 
• AND MOVING. It is grip-
5 ping, technically brilliant, 
• -commercial and universal-
fly appealing to all. A wide 
• eanvas of decadence and 
| vulgarity. Rush to see it" 

| IMS' 

X 

Perhaps Mastroianni's greatest perfbnnance In! 

ttl PmeWinner AlbeitCamus' mssterpiecelj 

—R«x New Yofk D«»y New» 

Paul D. Zimmermtn, NeivtwMlr 

INHtlB SCREEN I & 2 ;f 
;5st.& Guadalupe Second Level Dobie Moll 477-1324 

A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN 
LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES 

in eye-opener and ar heart openel-.'" 
x- Norma McLam Stoop; AFTER DARK 

im 

4OT6 

David & Jason's relahotBhip.. 
it s die same only different. 

%M.-. 

WJ' I 

-

THE MOVIE THAT WOULDN'T HAVE BEEN MADE YESTERDAY 
AND WON'T BE ON T.V. TOMORROW 

• ~A CHRISTOPHER bARKlN-FlLM- _iL 
, Starring. Rtobei t Joel. Curt Gc'iiSih& BaWhite. 

Produced by Montage Ci-eatrdnS 
Released by Nfiw Line Cinema m Techmcplor ®. 

— - rR'RESTRH3ID^5~S^ T 

.TIMES FOR FRI. & SAT. QNLY 
2:00 6:30 
3:30 $ 1 25 8:00 50 
5:00- I 9:30. 1 • 

•cwl? • 

ill 

THE KING LOVES THE PEOPLE" THE PEOPLE LOVE THE KING! 

THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA 

- second 'or second the funniest short ewer made1 

THANK YOU. MASK MAN 
a Ltnnr Bfuce routine m animated carloon 

•§p pifSS Si <« *31 

smi-

m 

ssir 
Psi 

CELEBRATE 
Whoever's Victory 

CAKNBRUI 

WRITTEN AND OIRECTED BY UNA wfRTMDCtEB 
A HERBERT A. STE1NMANN4ILI.Y BAXTER PRESENTATION . • 

^atrinr OlAMCARLD atMtNIW WMf-tat AaaT CmM FBra WW) 
MARIANG1LA UtLATO/EROS PAONI/tlNAFOLlTO I. mX'auiuu n«l 

. A PePfCKGORN-VraPMSrn R6VEA56 . 

«wwr*»iy toy OWUfft HOTUffffO > 
MuM C0M00M4 by NINO *OT* .• 
MOOuMovr'ROMAttOOMMnriu rcn tuno MTtnH*noMA4 raws 

m 
'TCCMMCOUMI 

- Friday Only; 

M Sept. 27 

Mod. Cinema 

7:25-9:25-11:25 

Batts Hall Aud. 

j^moa. cinema ^ Adm. $1.50 

UBERT CAMUS 
takUOMBtm "Vi-Ti'inmitmrB—Minn— : 1 '»— 

In French with subtitles 

Saturday & Sunday only 7:30 & 9:30 

Sept. 28 & 29 Batts Aud. 

Presented by Mod. Cinema ^ 1.50 

1 
1 
I 

I 
I 

A LAN HATF.S 

Borjoio MarinM ti| JJO Mon-fri 
- Feotwrm l.-15J.-0<Mrf54-J« 

8:15-10^)0 
V7T'» Miftlk'' 

-.h. ; mm 

KING OF 
HEARTS 

in an isolated surteal pocket ot Woilti War I. the British 

send Alan Bates into a highly unlikely tiny French town to 

discover a bomb The townspeople ii3ve fled and the inmates 

of the local asylum have taken fheir place The resulting infer 

action fives us sonic ol the most enchanting sequences on 

filn When the reality ol the retirmnR armies breaks the bubble 

and the inmates have returned to the asylum we c;n really 

share Bates confusion about wh'ch people are really insane 

In our opinion KING OF HtARTS is a rare treat funny and sad 

at the same time 

This wacky beautiful film has awakened become a (>iant. 

snri turned the inuve world upside down 

There is one reason lor this phenomenon people love the King. 

2-4-6*1.25 8-10-M .50 

M J D N I T E  M O V I E S  * 1  

Boryoin Malliwt til 1Z:20-Msa-ft) 
FMltins 

«59:20 • 
R11 ERSI 1)1 

i i. ' C-
VILLAGE 4 

OC AND£f>SCf. ,.N t.YS. 

A sensual Keysfen© comedy MISSION BELL RAN< 

fi ^ 
kn imevi»4ar*tim i$ ? 811 aff,r 

OTlV Xl*1el*^PeN?r Scny»Vi»W MiVte Wa*\farV.T(ftn?s 

FAT DAWG wm 

BANK SHOT 2408 4th Stree 
("Giie block front Jones Stadium 
?>"2i . 
hku* •-.i-i .-s ' Bar^oln Matim* HI SM Mon-FH 

Fnturai 17:45-7 JM:15-4.-0C 
7APK3Q 

VILLAGE 4 E FREE DRAW IF YOU 
PRESENT TEXAS ID CARD 

greatest love (bug) story 
ever told! 

V/4G/4BOND 
Features 

7:00-8:25-9:50 
mo SHOWS UCfl NIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

11.-00 end 17:15 

mnbT DisnEH 
MOBGimS" 

ARILYN M0NR0E*CANDY BARR 
AND A HOST OF OTHERS IN 

%.\ EROTIC FILM 
M CIRCUS" LAS 

3 DAYS! 

RIVERSIDE 

SUMM 
CIS 

Baroaln MoHiln til 1J0 Meq-fH 
FMhiru I:30.3i30-5;10-7j0.»j0 

snrring 

IAMN • 

in outrageously beautiful color 

Htgaln Matbtn Ml 1:10 Mw-Fri 
FNt«ns'1:10.%45-4:75-M5-7  ̂VILLAGE f Hfi Sim?;; 

VENOUS JNVADERS 
.CbWTWOULeOBY 

A TERROR OUT IN SPACE..: 
COMMANDEDTO 

ANNIHILATE THE WORLD! 
M A u' 

MIDNITUISOyiES. 
ftRY fRH)̂ SATUIfD«TT: 

J1.?r»a«li 
p 

=v ^vwbpogwo0^,; 

12 Midnight.Fri. & Sat,'Only $1.25 
#ss£m 

t 'T— 
SEE THt GIANT ANT FARM IN 

THE THEATRE tOIIY 

THE KING LOVtS THE PEOPLE' 

mm 
'-YtlMW 

I II I AGE I Matin* HI 4;M 
:.FMhir«i7a0-«.-00-t.-C0 

I.-00-1MO 
—DtrFurh«r 

Tues...at .12 m: 

"The" Curse of the Cot People K tT-&? 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^'' 

• Each wbW.S4^ ltrtw«.. v%\>;.%".;vi-S .08' 
•.Sach *ord 10 ormore.ttmes..j .Of 

jarji|«.» y' m" 
. Classified Oispiay •: • . ^ 

J cattx l >.f\ch one time,. . ..... V3.2S 
• mcb 3^ tfroe-sV. :rr;s2^3 
m col. ttfit*or more time*$2.6J 

ROOMS ROOMMATES FOR RENT 
•feSSCSTRPS ;JSXA"'fPy^v'W$;.l?Wiec^i>; Doubles lOr-W 

SS!!&Q&£2]&A*& : CANOE. RENTAL 

FEMAt-E 

. . OCADUNS SCH£PUt£ . 

Mwidey T»«arv Friday.U.2:00';pjn.. 
twetday J«IQR MTRNDOY ..'.J.M:00 OW' 
Wxiw^tdoy T«ion TucMoy . .11:'00 o»m. 
thyndoy Texen W«d«**4{ty •jl'tQO o.m: 
fadojt Tfxa'n THurttfay.. I^v.UrOO a.m* 

"•• ft* »». *»•»* «f -«n^'-,i«iBft|.:l(t;iff -
»Hk» mint W '" 

ghrtfn Q« >Sf*obfa^WTQhymtoomiW> *»f-
.JkAjt pm tiHbft •Otnwmton.XS dohm for 

ihcWd b*.mad«~h*/krtftr 
*ho» 30 doy* aftw pwbbcatwn." 

LOW STUDENT 1?ATES"~~~^ 
15 v/orc miolmwn each day--V80. 
Each additional word each days 05 
\ col. *, ) inch each day..... ^.$2.64 
"Uoclassifteds*' 1 Una-3 days .si.00 

(Prepaid, No.Refunds} 
Stydents must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance in TSP 
8Wg. 3.20CM25th 4 Whftls) from 4., 
a.m. to 4:30.p-m; Monday through 
Friday. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE FURN. APARTS 

• l •" 
1 

STERHO 
fFAfc.-8-frack in/days,si 

"TOP CASH PRIC£S«pald ioc diamonds-
olcTgo]d:Cap>tot Diamond-Shop, 4018 N. 

AM,'I. _ 
Uride/rv'cttsy 8-frack- , 

\-FMconvferter 
V,,.,;. • Installation availaote-

w.ii'i.i1-. • 3823 N. Interregional 
. 453-2219 7 

-•-. »' BIKINI-PRICED .STEREO 
Set your own mocd with. thls>pecial'entf 
of line c^cse-oct on theae super systems 
ofleretf at-a ttny-low S99. Twse'systems 
of tor, a lOOwatt ampHf{er-rece1verkT>vO 
acoustttaKy matched atr" suVpepslon' 
5p>Mker'$, and 8-track tape player.World • 

tCINGoS QUEEN SIZE matiressfrs &.box 
l?« ̂  sprroQs^simmons a, seal/, noo.< $200. 

579 95 - - 459yi985;-3.v\ .v ,-j . ..,>•• 
W * — - '•••• .. "•* '* ' ••"**•••' 
.. DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from trv 

.d«a. Use lor curtains waU^hang^St ap-
paret, tapholstery, Maharanl. 15CU San' 
Antonl^: 

i _ 

APTS-
•* uenw.'-'v; 
.* . S210 ° r-

A^u BILUS PAID •' 

-TV, <•.• fcjrrs" 

^^^2122Hancock Qr. 

r" Nwrt;fO AmCi>'n&Tf!t;li!r 
0aucP"itt: No/'th.^oop S^opptng Center 
-and Luby's, One^haff btftcK^froi^ 

flocks ffom campus,JCo^d. Resident' 
iWanaflflrs. 477WiQ. • 

l.-r 

AKC Uk 
tioh. Mi 
custom' 
1330/ ; 

3RADOR Retrievers. Age selec-
st sell. Boat • Kona 17'. in-otit,. 
Irei^er^. Consider trades. ' 288-

PLAZA 
VENTURA-

•faf?\o<»s. mBtchirrg. Garrard' turnfebfe 
:; a?s^,ava»ab!e;vThls: iystiem l\ fully 
- fcuaraitfeed/ority-tour. U> to.sell lor S99s 
_Cash or terms~"avaHabte;-VNl.TED-

PREfQHT^«CESr«535 

STEREO 
;ArtE-

irANDl Wooded lot halt acre to an acre-' 
• dreal for cpuntry living. 45i-^32«. • •;*, 

MAMIYA 500 DTl flash and case 
:.M4JTrtyj?-XTLf.w}thHitter5"^t^3~^ave/' 
. 454-06irafter ? pmi . " • 

• .KONI-OMEGA. Rapid 200 2>* x 1*k " 
•. camera,. 2 lenses, 220 back. 454*2979,478-

•.1993 

SCHWINN VARSITY 10speed Wue boys 
. I9,J,ten monthnewI ExceMent £ondttr.o/t/'„ 
—^wt <)?n filing <75. 

"Jlredvpf small rooms 8. no closet space? 
Tifed of.asphalt & noise? Try Plaza Vyi-

&. 2 Bdrm furn./unfurn Prom 
$129.50 plus electricity 

3410 Burleson J?d. 
Barham Prop.' ' V • 

.447-^57t- . •/ , yZ6-9345-

tom shuttle, . 
an.5T~Au*+in transit, 2. hedroprn 
Hwnnouses.«.ext»^ Aorgo. Two bedroom • 
jffpjs, -one- and- two bath*V.-CAvCHrfd>$1 

nwasheCdisiJos^r-doorto'door g^rbane -
piCHvp,. pool, maid service it desired* 
M4Shator>a in complex/See ownei'V Apt- •• 
irs or cart:4Si'4808.•:. - • • . 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN j?,r 

home-cook meats. AC. maid swim-
mlog: pooi: 2610,Rio Grande., 47W55J, 
between 8-5:30. 

^huttte.-l95^mohtfSBR-!sSS^^ ^ 
2445, 471'7310. .'451 77, 4$4-8212.« ' ':nrnta» Ma)w r»tes.>T.AXfeOEFAPIER 
-r^ ^ i^CLASS^w/acaricx? ft. acces>oflet.for orftv ' . -v ,• r - -- -1 >,iAa^-";i't?lrinUM,'a* wa^onoc oi accessories.for only' 

52t3 Ave,G * X' " 

Yov won't pay^^tafl prices at. Stereo 
C«;ntert And you will ha^e a store that 
has.'h?eT» here for four years that 

: guarantees you writ be satisfied w»th 
your purchase. " . 

, Artec. 
.•Jr^'WTilIips 

Rectikfteat 
. Fairfax : • •• • •. 

and tnany more. •• 

Auto - For Sale 
n,W2 GREMLIN "X-:. s-speecl. AC. ex-' 

; - Iras. Exceitenf .condition.. B^s? i/rt-. 
;..,v.medlate cash offer. 477*3388. 

•,v-s394S VW BUG Runs good. $450 or best 
^itash offer 928-H40 or 441*3241 after 5 

. ...... 

,:;1972 GOLD VEGA GT. 'AC. r«Hfc n^w 
, -utires. four sbeed Siueboofc J2T75; asking : 
'.-^2000 451 3602 ^ 

.', ,1930 CHEVY ivj ton truck Good engine 
v.sr& inter tor Needs bed & paint S1000.836- • 

?6836 eventVrgs. 

1970 FIAT SPORT COUPE Perfect mri-" 
•ning condition. Good tires, average 28' , 

f^:.«tmpg. Blue boon SI995; Best offer over. 
•: • ^:^':-,'?;Sl703. 47^-4528 inyfj/TjG. • — 

t • : 
1971 OPEL RALLY IMantff Bbdy Style). 

_ SvOdOmtlet. radia|s/excelfenf contfit?on. 
»r. j-^Asiv?figV59S-wm dicker^isj'?^ • -

•Sony 
Pioneer > s 

Kenwood 
• Sahsui.«-aMf 

JVC WTi 

ChecR/\^tfh us before.you "buy 

STEREO CENTER 
203 East 19th St. 

5 blocks east-of Drag 
: 476^5733 

COST PLUS 

feSf' 
S^Sisr/ 

Why pay refall when't cansave ycii up to' 
60%?' Most brands'. Alf factory-sealed 
borf^s. Full guarantees. Call Fletcher at 
472-4059 between.7 &-6 p.m. for a price. 
Quote." • .•.:•••.•:.•••v 

PHASE LINEAR 400,.'Crown' IC T5&; 
Pioneer TX 9100 tuner, ESS AMT U2); • 
Dual 12155; S1500. 345-4643, Bill. 

BROADMOOR AM/FM. stereo with 6- • 
track, BSR 31Q turntable, and Wollensak-
speakerj. All S125. <75^414. 

THREE MONTH old Sony stereo, $225. 
•454-54S9 after &ixr p.m. c;. -1965 VW BUS. Newty JttSpected. AM/FM 

lvjtMMrtPxUca~SV*'-lb*i1~J'^^~ .• sbcti«>e5i©j< -sreReo—AAiiFii 
••••-••• - • .:' . •• •••• .••• .-•••• • • ':'':-';:v. pbona with BSR turntaWe, beadphgnes. 
'64 VW, $350. 453-6431. 4610 Avenge €;>• ; S5S- -I77;9114, 

. FOR SALE Classic 1959 Austin-Healy 
10CM. Galilate evemngs. 475-S562V ... 

J7l CAPR12000, < spd/radiais, electronic 
lonitton Asking $1700 447-1967 • 

LEARN'TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner., 
ahd Advanced. Orew Thomason. 478-
2079.^ •*.• 

CANON F1 with 50mnvfV.4'Snd -28mm.. 
f3.5.Call:"c<ays, 474-8331, e*t:.241. Wghti 
andweekendv 442-0206. = ••«' • . 

• SEARS Gir^iS-speedbfcycle.Good con-, 
diiion S45- 478?4934 

: 35MM LENSES ior rent. Wide angle, 
v.teieptato* ioonj, and macro lens. Capitol-
>Camera Rentat. 4?6-358jl. • > .' 

,;OPEL '69stationwagOn, exteJlenfcondJ-
;.\twn. Ajuki 10»ipeed. new: Want someone 
v-.to kmt sweater. 442-15^0. ; 

»v,USED 17 FOOT Grumman canoe and all 
accessories. Like - new condition: 451*» 

•8349..; : • 

NEW IfrSPEEO Rafeigh Grand Prix: 27 . 
inch frjme;. $U5. 459-8273 - * - " 

• 1973 -AMERICAN 16*. family1 Daysaller;: 
with cud^y cabin. S1S50. After 6 and -
weekends. 266-JOJK 

.^COLONIAL TYPE,- antique finish desk. 
Seven drawers. A.-bargain at *35. Call' 

: 477-4626. \ • . 

• CAR;TAPE OECK; 520. GAF aotomalc > 
•movie camera teoom lens, electric eye>. •• 

• 525- 355-0951 

s- - New and Usea1" 

;}..Hang-GMderi 
'' Free instruction with 

purchase 

- HABITAT . 
HUNTERS,. 

NEED AN APARTMENT; 
FOR ffALb? ' ' 

j_^_GiyE_ys'A CALL! 

..YgoO'XP6 IS valuable" 
Our service is free'' '""'- -* 

Habitat Hunlerv is FREE apartmenf-
Wcator, service* loeated ln-*the lower 

v.levei ot DobieMall. We specialize >h stu-
ideht complexes, • 

• -HABITAT. HUNTERS 
• Lower Level, DobieMall, 
.i - Suite 8A 

• 474-153? 

londcu 

$$mit 
^ . / 2 BR, 2 BA 
;v-.LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAlD 
•: V Move IN TOPAY 

: Best Rate on the Lake 
» . Shuttle Bus Front Door 

> 2400 Town Lake-Circle 
• 442 8340 

ALL BILLS PAID 

$157.50 
• • , 1 Bedroom 

,6..falocks to Campus 
"2408 Leon* * * 476-346/-

PARAGON " 
PROPERTIES 

1472-417J. 

472-4175 

1972 ^ PU LONG BED, tool chest, gas 
saver, 38,000 miles. After 5-p.nv, 447-
9229 • 

'77 TOYOTA CELICA. Excellent condi-
tton. radial tires, and msgs. Metallic 
blue, whfte vinyl top, AC, radio, 27 mbg.: 
S2150 441-0293, 472-1141. '1 

1973 4-80 or GALAXY- 500". 
Loaded,wholesale price S249S: 2909 
Guadalupe 476*0080. 

: 1970 DAT5UN 2000 Convertible. 5-speed, 
excellent condition. Only $1695. 2909 t 
Guadalupe 476-0080. 

: )965; INTERNATIONAL, Pick-up. 4 
cylinder, std. $495 Van World g! Texas. ; 

.2909. Guadalupe., 476-0080. -

.1968 CHEVROLET van. 6 cylinder, ltd. 
•.only $795 2909 Guadalupe-

1966 CORVAIR Recently overhauled-
v before trip Jo New York. $475. 453-5863 
• after 6 00 p m. Need Cash. 

LEAVlNG^OUNTRY. Must sell! Lin-
, cla FulvJa,. Excellent conditforC can 
after 5:00 b.m., 441-5913 or-447-5415. - ' 

•  *  • '  • '  • ~ -  -  •  -  ' '  
jWE.BUY used vans*any kind, any con-
dit»on. Van World of Te*ais, 2909 
Guadalupe. 476-0090. ' 

. 1970 VOLV0164, air. automatic, PS.PB, 
I'-a&'l^^ftS-.'AM/FM^ leather, radlals, new paint. 
| $2400 836*7582 ;_ .; 

VW MOTOR- $250 complete.'20,000 mile 
guarantee. 4S9-8985 or 892-0602. 

'67 BMW XM800. Must sell. Cheap*. Runs 
worth $1000, will take $500 Best offer. 
476-2947.; • 

MU'ST SELL* '72 Maverick Crabber, ' 
.AC, standard, good condition, high 

. mileage. :472»1432 

1974 CHEVROLET VEGA Completely 
customized mini-van. Loaded. 2909 
Guadalupe. . • 

PIONEER QX949 quad recifciv«r. 40 watt • 
x 4. SQ, CD-4.3 months old.. $525 or best 
offer. 451-5444 after 6. 

Musical - For Sale 5'A 

ZANE BECK. (ZB) single-neck steel 
guitar. 5 pedals, knee lever, perfect 
working ordfir. Retails aO't $1300. $550 
firm. 452-9697. . . " -

FENOEft MUSTANG Guitar, excellent 
for.begimwv $100. See 504 Elmwood, 
EJmwo^ Apartmerrts No, 206^ 

FENDElt TELECASTSR ffass, 

453-6209 
4301 Guacfalupe 

RALEIGH 
KID BIKES-
IN STOCK 

20" coaster brake ' ' 
•24'' an#126"'3-speed coaster 

UNIVERSITY 
xjk SQUARE - -

Fender Jaaamaster, jl25. Yamaha FG-
300 acoustfc, $150. Martin D-35 with 
lifetime guarantee'447;4849. 

, ALVAREZ 12-string guitar. Two rponfhs 
oict f lawless., with hard shell case; $175 
ttrrn. 44M269. i . 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner' 
and-advanced. Orew Thomaso^. 478* • 
2079. .. ,/• r 

FENDER. F-75. 6 string a coustlc. Ex.-
celtent condition. Including case, $150 or 
best offer. 447-8578.- . . .. * 
• . - i .' .a.;-'- • • 
TRAYNOR -PIGGYBACK bass 
amplifier. YBA-1 Traynor. Speakers 
(15"J.,$350..Gibson Ebo Base guitar; 

: nardbactt-case;l3Q0. Scheimer Trumpet, 
case, $50. 447-6179.-

COMBO ORGAN, portable Yamaha YC-
-.20, 5 octave, 17 kayiMSs^ Excellent Con
dition. 452-3082, 

' Pets - For Sale 
AKC OOBERMAN PUPPIES. Red onrf 

. Rust, Black and Rust. J75 • S100.2St >150 
after 6:00 p.m. Monday • Friday. 

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter* pup-
pfes Championship fine. Pet and show 
quality. .Temporary shots, wormed.' 
dewciaws removed. Males $100, females 
$90 Call 847-2240, WImberley. " 

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS:: 
AKC champion bloodline. After-l-p.m. 
and weekends 441-2313 

wtieeLtO speed 
-1 

509 Rio Grande1 

COTHRON'S 
BI KE SHOP 

4 . blocks from campus 900 
West 22nd. Newly remodeled, 
furnished, 1 bedrobni 
apartments.: CA/CH, all bills 
paid, S13S. Mon^ - Fri; 8:30 -
5:00. 

Call 478-7411 
^r,5;00 p.m., apply Apt, 210,; 

V? $150 Up- *• 
' i BR^yrn . 

Tanglewood 
Annex . 

1315 Norwalk Lane « 
474 0948 478-9468 

. Shuttle Bus Corner 

TWO BEpROOM APARTMENT ,; 

SlOQrS'145 
Furnished and unfurnished. 2 locations 
in South Austin. Pool, .trees: a.c:* park
ing. near Atistin bus line: 910 West 
Oltorf, Apt. 101. 1917 Barge Apt. E (off 
South Manchata. Road • past Siassneyv 
Lane). Call-Mark,. 459-0007. • 

•$137 50 PLUS E- gives you'fuTl kitchen" 
with breakfast bar/extra large closets, 
cable, pool, and shuttle bui'at E( Cortex; 
1101 Clayton .Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. ' 

EL POSADO from. $130. Fantastic 
apartments with cable, pool., full 
kitchens. On city and shuttle bus. ' 
Convenlent to shopping,- 11Q5 Claxton-
Lane.453-791V472-4162 ~ 

' OUtET, CLEAN e.FFICfENCI.ES • 
Dishwasher, disposal, near-shuttle %us. 
Water, ga$ paid. $125. SeemanagerHUl • 

— W«H{»hr47^4443^- • • 

* 5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly 
street. One bedroom* paneled,., shag: 
CA/CH, .dishwasher, .disposal, $U5 plus' 
electricity. The Conquistador. 2101 'Sari 
Gabriel. <72*7746. „ ' 

SUFFICIENCIES.-More than an-ef
ficiency. Designed with the-student in 
ntfnd. $144 plus electricity and cable- Act 
VIK 453-0540; 472-4162. Barry 
Gtlflngwater. Company. 

NEW EFFICIENCIES AC. bills paid, 
covered parking, close UT, one block 

• shuttle. 210-B W, 38th". / > 

: NEEO.QUiET MALE to su.bfea.se, C6f>* 
tract expires December 31. Blackstone 
A pa flmen ».* $6CSff/m^rtt k: "R og err • 

••1219. . 

ROOM & BOARD 

- ..u .. WHY NOT ; -
A CO-OP* " 1 ,~T 

,2lst Street College House. . - ' 
• -is a large.,coetf r-co-ois.with.'many sociaf 
• and educational;activities run by the 

members. New,.building, lots df Jr<es. 
Single occupancies $14$. Doubte $l)o/per 

V montf\.- Appty at 900Q Pearl -.afternoons-

CROW'S NEST. 2710 Nueces. Room and 
board: ilngles tl42.50/monfh, doubles 
sll7.so/month. Rooms: singles only. 
S85/month, air conditioning .475^8242. 

HELP WANTED 
" WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER. 

Prefer, married. Send'resumes to. Bo* 
,1668, fcustliuTexas. • y 

i-f.C.O^D. DELIVERY, Must be neat, fast-' 
;. alert, h^ve good running car. Make up to 

$35 a day. Part., and-fulf-fime 
applications now being taken/ Apply3108 
N Lamar. Suite 102.; 45tt**761. ; . 

?A*T
r 

T'tfc WORK: *300 per rnonth. ; 
: CaM 452-2758: No experience necessary. 

' FLOWER PEOPLE need several per-
.{janent people to sell flowers for the new 
2i*?£ For-.lntervlew,- Denise, 
282-1101, 

. APARTMENT. MANAGER. Matu>e; 
dependable, capable couple.manage 35-
unlt complex'. Resume. 2900 Swisher, No. 
204. Austin,: 78705. V 

• JHE THREE KNIGHTS Club located ln? 

Cedar Park Plftia.;.walfresi/wal#er, 
bartender. AP&ly in. person alfer.*7M>0 
p.m, ; • 

EXPERIENCED .TYPIST and -Office 
-^GJri^Mu^ly^e. accurately 65 wpm; '; 

neat; pleasant and oufgoiftg to'Meet the": 

?jbllc.. Hours 1- 5:30. Send resumefto ; 
787?3 P 0- 0OX- 5482- Austthf iTexas.' 

MAjjQi^Pl AYfH <nr Grnr». 
•Ajsenjbly of God Church. Sunday 
. Wednesday night. Salary: 453-4741. • - * 

HELP WANTEBu^Walter/Watlress. 
• Part-time, full lime, Chinese festauranl.. 

Apply, personally, 6S34 Burnet Rd.. w; 

ROY . ROGERS Restaurant has part-;^ 
time position .open: Apply In person** 

•weekdays. 2:00-5-.00 p,m." 19th .and.;^ 
• Ouadalupe. 

SATISFY GREED - hedge on Inflation. 
Buy frivolous things.: immediate part or 
full time sales position with young com- • 

, ed. Cloister's Apartments: pew,- shOtfie, 
comfortable. 170/mohm A&P. Paula, 
447*5907. CALLTODAY! 

"451-8349 

for low vrenf. .House privileges, pool, 
fireplace. Billy, 441r7777, 

FEMALE ROOMMATE.needed to share 
.3 bedroom house. Own foom. 451-4792. . 

CAMERAS FOR : RENT- Poirfrolds, i 
35mm, 2V4, 4xS, trlpob^ And tight * 
gejers. Capitol Carhe'ra Rental. 476-

A CONTRACT for .sale at 
side, suite.on the'eighth tic 
ieen meals.'If-Interested^ 

: U9S:; 

! at .qoi 
i floor * 
e&Wi (

bt*.,lt** a . 
with.-nlne*;: 

fticia,-v474v~ 

.P€MAt&^OUSrEMATE^S) rfe^ded !(l -
shape nice 2.bWroom h^mft with'tgts of 
windows. Off IFf shuttle In -Ouval area; 
Call Cindy>' 451.-6321 between*5 and 7 p.m. 

LIBERAL,, FEMALE ,$Hare part of 
-hQUf SASrmnnm Ktlt< p»»rl -

476-2938.after .5:30..: .; V . '— 

OWN ROOM • share 0 bedroom/2 bath.* 
Flr.eplace; study, laundry, -2' 
relrioerators, 4 mile IF. shuttle. NW 
Austin.,Outdoor pets onfy. Mature 
liberal, 20's preferred. $90 plus bills 451-
6T37.-Tom/MMihdav. -

. FEMACE ROOMMATE needed to share • 
large two bedroom. apartment. $60 a. 
mor\Jh. Near campus; 477'9Q52. 

ROOMMATE(S). Female, ,20s. 2 • 
bedroom,: VA bath. Broadmoor 'luxury. •:. 
CR shuttie. 1102 pays all.-454-1209, after 

MALE STUDENT wanfeO. . Share 3 br 
house/fireplace,-, -carpet, AC.-$90/\"3 

• utUltles:V34th/Kerbey. 452-4406. David,, 
after 6;00. -

UNF. APARTS. 

HARVARD 

1 Bedroom • 
1 > HALLMARK APTS. 

Rent Cvith four mortths option 708 W. 34th 

Month 
- ^'l5-00 

S2&.00- up 
$15 00 UD 

$io:oo 

-to buy: 
Week 

B-8.W TV LS.OO/-.: I , 
Co tor* T V $7.5Cf-up~—: 
Stereo or 8-frack:$5 00 
Refrigerator 4.9 cubic feef 
WORLD OF; STAINLESS-LIGHTS AND 

: SOUNDS : 
3004 Guadalupe - • 474-2267 

.Gilts-Candles-PoslervGlajsware-
BIackllgntj.|n«nse-Wa'll Pliqun 

: Austin's High Class Head Shop 
VJ r • Open Noon til Midnight 

l~f GROW YOUR 
OWN ORGANIC 

FOOD.: 
CAMP-OUT. 

ALONG THE • 
CREEK 

: f need to -seli a part -bf .my back land ; 
farm, if you are ih'eresfed <n growing " 

454.-8239 

UNEXPECTED 
"JT VACANCY t~_ 

v 3 Blks to Law.Scht 
1 BR 

$170 • 
Bills Paid 

La Casita 
Apts. 

327-2239 2900 Cole 

Motorcycles.- For Sale - weekends. 

NEWFOUNDLAND' Puppies for sale. . your own.food and camping next to the 
«CaM ^12-321-2125 after 7*00 p.m.' or ^creek, I wilTselt art acre or more for $100 

MW 

SAVE MONEY! Call us before buylng 
motorcye4e .insurance. Lambert in
surance Associates, tnc 4300 Med/caf 
Parkway. 452-2564 7 • :, 

'73 YAMAHA 650 6,000 miles! excellent 
condirion, $1,250 837-1004 after 5. ; "^r 

1974 KAWASAKI 711, 250CC, luggage 
rack, imrrtaculate, 2200 miles. $800. 451* 

M629. 

• '65, HONDA 250 CL 71 Meeds .minor 
repair, $175 Call Jerry. 475-20W orU74-
4412 after 5 

1970"SUZUKI 500, Wixbm, new tires, re-
cent overhaul, runs great $475 or offer. 

BLUE POINT SIAMESE kittens. 
-Playful, Wealthy, exceptionally hand* 
some: Good bloodlines,.: Champion 

;:grandsirevS.ee.parents.327-00U. 

GERMAN SHEPHERD poppy 
—«... .... 5Q3 f, >*.jreeks - old. 
0986; .$75. 

Eight 
exas, 472-

• 444-3086..Duug-

FREE: Lovable Guinea Pig needs good 
home. 471-3880. 

. Homes - For 'Sale 
BICYCLE.TO UT; or rJdesshuttle JOus. 2 
Bedroom old < house - being: 'remodeled, 
••XSOte-yHfcdroom home, $19,950. Cay* 

down and $25 per month. Call me. Don 
Wilson, after 1 pjti.'oh'MWF or any lime ' 
Saturday..255-2894 : - " :. 

Would you like to live in a town, 
•with friendly people, and be -twenty-
minutes .from campus? I- have ieveral-
small bomtes tor rent and the living U 
cheaper in Round Rock. Jesse Wirson 1 

Realtor, 255-2894. . 

i-URN. APARTS. 

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
ONE BEDROOMS 

Shag, dishwasher, 
• gas grill, pets ok, 

cozy commonity 
.near shuttle 

'5125 plus E; 5)45 plus E 
1211 W. 8th 474-1.107 
off Blanco \ 472-4162 

, .. pany. Male or female, generous ear-
OPEN.ING: Oh) OCTOBER 1st. On* ef. . NO Investment. CalfalWr.slx. ?>J..: 
neienw with pool. 4 blocks from school. .'"W P"- 476-3m».. , 
709 West 34th. The RdcXc'rest 
Apartfnents. $119.50 plus electricity and . 

* water. 478-9170. " - -w | 

. PLUSH EFFlCIENCY.'apartment near 
yu Full kitchea shag'carpet double 
bed, separate storage .room, cable .TV. 
400 West 34th. 451-7937. 

LARGE CARPETED Efficiency Full i 
-•^kitchen, walk-in closet, bath and shower 

SUS'mo. 478-6550. •- -

ONE BR 4 blocks from campus- $123-plus 
bills, 472-5515 after 5:30 p m. 

TAKE-UP LEASE 6n one bednoom, fur
nished apartment. Call 441-597* after 
6:00, . - v . 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY, Furnished >{ 

luxury mini apartrr^enf. on shuffle. Rent 
reduction. .4105 Speedway.. -Manager 
apartment No. 203. 452-2462, 476-5940,> 

. 3454555. : 

2 'BEDROGM ENFIELD, ' shuttle, 
CA/CH, pool, lauhdry, near *park. *No 
deposit, call 472-9902, 451*5846, 472-1923-

BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Lake Austin-
inlet. 2 bedroom/1 bath Jo small, quiet 
complex. $190 plbs electricity. .327-0479 ; 
after 5. 

; AWARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV; One 
bedroom, efficiency on shuttle. Walk to 
law school. Quiet, for undergraduate 
students, $149 plus electricity and cable 
3311 Red River, 476-2662. 472-4162. Barry 
GMIlngwafer Company. ' 

EFFICIENCIES .'$115 plus. electricity. 
Pooh AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun-
llngton-VJJIa/ 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903. 

. . TWO BEDROOM, two-bath-efficiency. 
. Mauna Kal.; Close to campus. Huge 

walk-Ins, fully carpeted: $199 ABP. 405 
East 3isU 472:2147,! 472-4162; Bbrry 

. - Gilllngwater Co. . « . . s
%--

:TOWNHOU5E', new, quief. 2 bedroom/2 
bath. V bedroom/2 bath. V» everything 
Shuttle. GR8-5528. 

WANTED 
Men and women. Bus driving positions 
-opertseveral part-time. May start.train 

%mg immediately anty start working upon 
comoletion of training. Call Transporta
tion Enterprises. 

^7' 928-1660 
ANEQUALOPPORTUNITY -

S/ EMPLOYER , .7 

PHONE 
^WORK 

No experience necessary. Full 
oc part-time. We train our. of
fice. Earn between S2.00- S5.00 
per h'ourplusdailyand weekly 
bonuses. Apply 3108 North 
Lamar, Suite 102, .. . 

454-8761 *-ij 

NEED STUDENT COUPLE to manage' 
and hialntaln apartment house located 
near Medical Park Tqwer. Must b« will-
log Jo work. One at home during day, 2 
bedroom . furnished apartment free. 
Must pay own phone and electricity. No 
pets, no children. Send resume to Box D-
2, U T. Station, Auitin, TX 78712. '" • 

DOB I E 

t, 2, '3 bedroom studios. Beautifully 
<andscaiped. complete With pool and -
recreation room. v 

' from $135 
. 5020 Manor Rdv 

R* WOODED 
CREEKSIDE. 

One and two^bedroom apartments In 
lovely creekslde setting. Huge grassy 

~*tawn, lula-ef- tft UTi 
downtown,. shopping, recreation Fully 
carpeted, paneled, and you wonM believe 
the- stOraQe.'Space* From-$134JO Call 

:,926-45S5. .• 

SI' ALL BILLS PAID 
I- 2 .BEDROOM 
' 2 BATH 
--StratfOrd-Hall at Trafalgar Square has: 

luxury apartments ideal for. sharing* 
Quiet; garden setting,, pools and 
clubhouse, for private parties. $201 50 un
furnished, $230 fu?nist\ed. Easy drive to-
.UT, downtown Call 836-7719 or 451-1159 

. S159.50 ?: 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Large patio*, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only 
minutes .from shopping, parks, gelt One 
bedroomvfrom $159, all bills paid. Also 2 
bedrooms.'. Furnished or unfurnished 
CaH 926*1247'gr 45M159. . 

. BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Lake.Austin 
inlet, 2 bedroom/1 b£th in small, quiet 

. complex. $170 plus electricity. 327-0479 • 

FURN. HOUSES 
...LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living. 15'r ' 
YrnlnutatrcampUi/tfoWftMwn. One. two, 
• ana three bedroom mobile homes- J70 • 

.. ll40.-.M«ck's.M!arniai-327-iwt, 3J7-HS1 • 

BRICK, 3.1, conveHlenrto'campus, fullytilr:':--
carpeled; AC. dishwasher, large pecanS«fi' 
^rees, fenced/arrf. 1155 453-0596, 453- ^ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyOanclnslnstructlon 472>3344. 

• '45 VW Bug runs vrtll W754J1-4W7. 

: Motel room for Tech vikd. 92fl 1331- • 

. TV.porlW. l9ln. 8&W 451.705;- , 

Needr'H«nsen-Op Sys Prln 472-3373 ' 

EPSIalom Ski 175 472^744 

VValler/Waitress.473-toe? 

Cook's helper. 472^099 : 

•» gal. Aquariums {2') 475-8249; 

AKC black m|n: poodles 441r4409, ev. i 

"'69.SAA6 M, Air. F-M. SIOOO. 4774179. " 

Good <ised carpet, cheap. 926*120. 

Tennisl Wilson 2000A. J25.451.5442. • . 

Share house*flreplacey$90 plus. 452-4406: 

Rcfg. »35. Twin bed, 115. 2110 HemphllL... 

Ventura Guitar; J75, After t. 472-3177. 

Single bed. <25. After 5.454-805. -

h 

t-;--

TUTORING 
PHYSICS TUTORING.-graduate jtw 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS: ZUdl Indian 
lewclry: African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 South Congress- 444*3814:, Closed 
Mondays.. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason 47®. 

.2079.• 

'rom KJngsland to Austin 
MVYF. Call collect (9151 3M4>7«, VIcKI 

"'^TEO: Hanien-S Operating System 
Principles. 472-3373 alter •»: : 

.PROJECTORS; tor rent .' slides. 16mm 
and super 8 movie, screens^dlsiolve, 
3H?r<,er' C,p"0' Camera Rental. 476-, 

LOST & FOUND 
• REWARDS20forgirl'$gold bracelet lost -

Friday 21st at Armadillo; Call 476*9570,. 
447*9168. - ' 

.BLACK SETTER female, 11 m&nths old " 
Layla lost In 4500 block of Ave F 4S4-* • 

; 77W, 452T3870: 

;vLOST~ Med.i Black end White female 
•jdog. 475-0757. 

FOUND 
8499, 

&R€AMS,.. Meditation, . Reincarnation 
phiiqsophy of Edgar Cayce. Inquires, , 

ieclures ne*f four Tuesday) begin-'N 
? i9" !.9c,ober' 7:30 P'm' TU5 west 12th. 44A-4444. 

•. LEARN TO FLY. 
• (with) 

KOMMAND AIRE GLUB INC. 
• Full Cessna. Fleet 

Including twins % 5 

^801 East 51st ./ ' 
926-2311 , 

£LVIS PRESLEY 
CONCERT TICKETS 

Grey kitten on 24fh.-. Call 47fc_^> few gpod seats for Elvis' Oat. 8 
•". Concerf In ^San Antcnio are available. 

LOST; COCKER Spaniel pup. near Law C°" or 47^-««S i 
School.. Female, biondetolor 
Rewardl.*/ 476-230K 

MISCELLANEOUS 

R 
immediate Part-Tifne Opening in 
Security Department. Apply In person, 
Math Desk, Plaza Level. 

David or Rick, 459-9485, 454-7646. 

t A 

r. 

. 72 HONDA 500-4, beairttfui, excellent, 
, fairing; crash guard, rack,*new exhaust 
. system, relocated ignition Key. With 
'locking seat U,000 miles, $1300 Call 451-

•7853. . 

GETTING MARRIED - jfnust sell fast 
7?2S0 Enduro 2 helmets.. 
Make offe^345-7664, 

SO, PAR(ONG„BROBLEM, cheap. 
: tranjportatlon, easy to handle 1947 Hon

da 90cc. Street/trail miiorcycle Just 
overhauled, new battery, license inipec-

- . Hon, helmet S150 459-1411 after 5-00 
•• .. 

1974 HONDA CUIM. ImrnaWlitettnoP' 

. UNDER $20.,000. >Large 3 bedroom/1^-
t>ath home, priced below FHA ap- -
praisals, less than one mile to campus. 
'CafJvRtjCk;' 459-9485, 454-7646. RJIp 
Bennett and A$sociafes. 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK home» 3-2^ Red 
River, excellent condition, great terms,--: 
rental possibilities. Calf Jackie/ 454-7646^ -
>51-3353. RtTp Bennett and Associates. /' 

'MARRIEO STUOENTS/l2x60Sherwood 
moblle.hohie in UT Trailer park, 2 Br, 2 
ba, AC cenfralheat. Washer/Dryer, 476* 
1650. .453-3377 evenings; Keep trying. 

,tloiv?B9 rrUles SacriflA $550, Buying ' ' 
car. will tncTude helmedWke rack, foe " 
downs.-451-8318 " * « 

Garage Sate - For Sale 

K l-ST ANNIVERSARY' 
5 SALE 
-/log off ofi.aoy™Z.4ji>odel.in stock, free 
.. nelmet with any '75 model. Ov«r ioo new 

pikes to choose frpm. . - ; , 
vJg-AWASA^I AAnTQSpQRTS 
?r .« • 6801N. Lamar ~ : : r—" 
vf 451732? 

CARPORT SALE, four; families, Satur
day, September 28 6302 Windslgw Court 
(North Hampton -to Towbrfdge 10 
Windslpw),.; 

-MOVING OVERSEAS. Seiifng 'baby* 
children fuchfture, appr:, Ump, 
household Jfems, .drapes plus mlv 
cellanegus. Saturday z^nd Sunday/ 9-5. 
510$.North Lamar; Followjljjqs'. 

QUIET ENF.IELD ARE A. I 
Full'kitchen, bright shag, 
large rooms. -Good sit&rage,. 

• pool; sauna, cable and con
genial at 1 bedroom from 
•si42.50 plus electricity, 2 
bedroom from, SV8.50 pjus 
electricity. 807 West Lynn. 477-
7794; 472-4162: 

HOWDY , . 
We've got three,brand new, realty splfty 
looking, (arge efficiency apartments in : 
the UT area for only $130 plus electricity. , 
Hvmongous V«lMrt closets, dlihwasher, ^ 
disposal, CA/CH, decor that'll* Unock ? 
y»yr eyes out,, end a student manager. 
thafbefievM In no hassles. 2 blocks shut
tle 9. blocks campus. Qimme a buzz at 
476-927.9, 473*2518, or. 472-8941. The 
Pepper Tree People.. Thamx./ • ' 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
EFFICIENCIES 
* Only $125 plus E : 

Lovely shag,,full kitchen. CA/CH. OoU-^ 
bie bed, -Somewhat secluded. No pets. ; 
3805 Avenue B. - -*>"v 

459-8564 ^ 

1 BR $145 
LONG VIEW 

APTS. ' 
2408 Longview 

i? PRETTY DUPLEX 
•';J. bedroom duplex for rent in a quiet 

' st^ residential i 
^ neighborhood. Each, duplex, offers large 

vjenced backyard, covered parking, ex-
r;t'-.-JrA storage room. Pigs- washer, dryer 
v-v cor-nectlons. Kitchenappliances fur- *• 

v anished:. $160 plus bilisrCali 928-2296 

•* i 
'rSVJi? f^LST,back of ,RS- 2 bedroom,4?^ 

w:i'.?CA/CH,..lots of closets, laundry, water"-4 

- V:;jthd yard care paid $!50/monfh, $50»> •» 
deposit. No dogs: 444-4194, 442*1820 ^ 

SIGN .. 
"" " PAINTER IP 

WATNED y,'-
— Must be experienced 

4?4-6279 

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y  

J  L L  L s  A R N O L D  

R O B E R T S ,  

S LOVE, 

R O B  A N D  B U D D Y ,  

HELP WANTED 

472-5316 
ONE BEDROOM, urge efficiency on 
shuttle., lease. 104-B East 37th>• MM 

RT* 

/, . il20/montb, 478-310! 
-ii? -as. 

i " *lS|pft 

m 

/ Stereo - For Sple 

, 250 WATT — 
•STEREO SYSTEM 

AX 7000/Garrard 'Stereos with 
1 "vo - ?fJr,fFM,,un*f- wmofejj audio-fWe con 

-tf'ols gigantic air suspension" 10-way 
roe W woof ef,-
rttfser.7 Atso .^x. 
tllabor warren. 

>•:; Misc. - For Sale^ 

COTHRON'S 
BIKE SHOP 

AUSTIN'S MOST 

COMPLETE 

^ -SELECTION OF'^i 

MOVE IN TODAY r 

1 BR - $155 

-MARK. XX, 
W&-

WILLOW 
CREEK ^ 

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
Large, Pools, Security, Volleyball Couat 

Wl Wlll&w Creek 
: 444-0010 — 

UNF. HOUSES PART-TIME WORK ITU f 

454-3953 H 452-5093 
3815 Guadalupe 

4JL55L 

It 

•BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

1700 Nueces 

' 1 Bedroom 
_ AJI Bills Paid 

t BucKingham^quare , 
711 W 32 nd . ' 
454-4487 

-On-s^ntle 1505Murray, between West* 
4^2101 infield. Lease, s280/month| 

h t0 ut- 2 bedroom. 812 West29th. 
• :]i? 1200/mohth.*No lease. 4/U^lUI- • 1 "—~ 

.'soilin Slot, Quiet neighborhood, one' 
minute to MOnlcipal Auditorium 2 

t bedr&om - $l4Q/month plus bjlts. 327--

•Start at once. Help clean commercial buildings. Above average 

'' ideal for Students 
Advance to Supervisor V*v -«-l0 

IM 

ir~ 4? ,,,, »v»pe»»Jon- iv-wav ' s* • r 
- ifie?k^fiSyM*n} wHh ,arge 10" woofe^ ^ 1 

u««$er Also ex* 
iV \ * i.clu«ve one year p?rt{ and labor warran* - %>1 •<§ 
h w Suggested list price $529 White th»v - / 

PANMIERS ANDh^YS 

..J,...;*'^tose-lo.campusj.Beautifully furnished • • 
^,w:All. with big balconies for your plants 

150 • Summer plvs - electric* ty and • 
vdcposn , 

•••:» '• ^: '• Manager A-^t 201" ' 
A*tr 478*90(8 . - * 

OTHER. T~ 

800 SQUARE FEETIH In these 1 
. bedrooms and. the.2 bedrooms are mam-; 

.^rnoth/,'too. Fur#fshed or . tinfurnrshed, 
retriflerators., {frost*. 

free)« DW, cable,. walMnsrft bOinJiris 
.Fcort J M .ALL BILLS PAID. 
Wheless.Lane^ .926^202, 472-4162 

2606 

ysJl,r Wife fhey -' 
^a»i K299«, Cash or EZ term* available * ' -

^-^Unjted FreigbtxSales 
.. -6§5 N. Larpajf i «- . ^ 

^y\\Monday - Friday 9-9 

-  ; . . s .  * 
may r t-riday 
Saturday 9-6 

jsj „ C YCLO-T --

'ACCESSORIES';;^ 
jy t Jr 

-- ~ S 
ReasonabteTSrWes^ 

509 Rio Grande 

i'-< Villa Dette 
j: ^Apartments 
i- - 4318 Buircreok Road 
{From 1140/rriontH. :Frec gasi' w^ter-'4, 

S^rEENTUATE THE positive Act 
hLrfHffl®!' 6o,h worlds. On# 

,. f?droormi.at, affordable prices for 

' SPACIOUS 4.bedrbom/2 bath,-East tide : 
Quiet neighborhood inear Holv Cross 
Hospllal.SlSO/manlk M«-fc<Ktr-M5W1425, 

HOUSES 
„ ' FOR RENT ( 
ALL over Austin, UT, Country; iffd city 
vyida areas, Best selection in iown wt 
.ar^ people you cSnTrusf *=— 

# ^ CAPITAL RENTALS 
1506 Lavaca 

472-6743 

-I^M'jQpen: 
"" " 4:30a.m.-6:TJ0a.m. (Mornings) 

-T^OOa^m,-?'00p.m. (Days) 
rf 6:00p.m.-9:30p.m. (Evenings) fj} 

10.-00p.m.-3:00a.m. (Nights) AJ-Mz 
Weekend traveling jobs also aVailabr!: 

QUALIFICATIONS?' 
1. You must have your own transportation"! 

, -2. You must be dependable. .. 

JOB WANTED 
5fl«od, ®Mr',nejlts Pool ILLUSTRATOR SEEKS pjirlJI .11 

4W-543I xdry. Managers Apt; U4. Phone 
•or 459*7593. r 

Rhode Island 5cTi00l of Design. 476-7760 

A must have a proven .work record. -4 
4. You must.be-a hustler. ..'3 

^. />^-rr—.... ̂ Eor̂ tet̂ ew^wrtte  ̂
: P.O. Box 3P21 -

mm 

•fcSilW 



& 

TYPING 

7 
'. •*• — 
^f3S 
Sh;-" 

-••JuSI North ot-27-th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 .Hemphill Park, 

'̂ fypAt/lA 'A™ 

• !4V YES, we do type' 
' " 'Freshman themes. 

=i-v VVhyjQ.ot-st_artogt with 
' .* ** geod" gracfe?1""" 

-=475-3210 antf 472-7477 .. 

'CHRISTENSON & Economic Geology report 
ASSOCIATES tjresented Thursday at a 

t> T.vDiMr monthly commission meeting. 

Offshore Port 
Commission Reaffirms Recommendation 

By PATSY LOCHBAUM have a-deep water, port 25 
Texas Offshore Terminal. -; miles'offshore near Freepoft 

Commission members .have in Brazoria County 
reaffirmed their recommen
dation that Texas can support 
a deep"\Vater~port on the basis 
of - a University Bureau -of 
Economic Geology ..report 

•A TYPING .. The commission submitted 
-.JAS -recommendation >n 

• - — LavTSrleffr ~ -
..*>•; Term papers "and reports 

- ' . Service •>. 

Pick-up Service Available 
- •..31QZ.&lenvjew ; r 

. ''The,, bureau report 
thoroughly-detailed the Texas 

-coastline,.,with - maps of man-
made^tructures, types of 
biological growth and all 
geological phenomena,"- Dick 
Stanford, deputy executive 
director of the commission; 
said Thursday 

decision 

that a deep/ water port would 
be of value to Texas," Stan; 
ford said A 

"The-bureau wouldn't talte1 

sides.on-such.a matter," Bob 
Morton, • University 'research 
scientist* who presented the. 
bureau's,, report said. "We 
create our reports, in the 
hopes/.that the information 
will cause certain processes 
to he considered that might be 

^goverfnoted.-ettiepwwfe'^ 

minal Commission -was form-. -
ed in October, 1972, by the 
Legislature^ develop a plan 
for utilization of deep- water 
ports to facilitate usage of 
super tankers, Stanfortl.said; 

— Super.jDir tankers have a 
capacity, five times greater' 
than that of tankers now in use 
yet require portage in excess 
of 40 feet of. water. • Th$($: 
deepest Texas ports • have. at 
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SERVICE 

Reports/ Resumes,. 
•Theses, Letters 

Ail UnTversltyond 
• business work 

Last-Minute Service 
Open ?*8 Mon»Ttv&:. 

9-5 Fr} Set 

LTnless cariceled by rain, the flash card sec- section will end Friday. 
• toinwilL^i^^-'j^lIaiipearange^at the 
^~'TexaS-Washington fTOtbaif-"game-Oct, 5. .V-tfefiniy^amrements^re.thatpersons re-

„ . . . ,, v. "lain'in their seats--during-the first 5 ofv"-lD-' 
- rticipalipn in-.the section is on.& volunteer ;' J mimHesvpf-hatftime-and hold up the wood-* 

basis, Tom Marshall, chairperson- of the Hash cards; instructions are provided"with eachset 
^TnTit/' P&WW of <-ards,and fl^sh cart.c<immht?e members 

the 20- and.^rf lmes in the east side of: , will be available to help with stunts 
, Memonal StadiUnt, so students sitting in •the . : ' / 
special sectioiicah be assured of good seats; he. Because of some problems last jyear, anyone 

.sa,d' - throwing flash cards after the stunts'will be 

" Persons Ashing to sit in'the f&sh card sec- $ 
tion must draw their tickets at a special win- • prol^tion. For this reason, oiilyi^se'acWi^^^^^ 

desiring, to-sit in the section and helpf With the . Hearings foflhe recomnidn-
iinl/fttr; rfaflfin wilt K'fl halft hn^'irnAn-

472-8936 r_3#A Dobie Confer _ * _•... _ 
- THE-CROCKE-Tt QOMPANY ' 

the comisrete secretarial jerwlcd- * 
•.TYPING ' theses, manuscripts, reports./ 

• papers, resumes-
•/AUTOMATIC•• TYPING *• letters ind* . 

dow.in Bellmont Hall during regular drawing 
(per originals) •• t-u.- -4.s-i._ii •• . • • « • •* . -

PRIMYlNtS • oft^et and letterpress-
••.and. 

complete tlnevof olfJce products' 
. 453-7987 5530.Burnet Rd, 
i.;MRS. BODOUR'S TYPJNG SERVicT. 
•: Reports, theses, dissertations and books 

typed accurately fast and reasona&Jy-
Prjntlno and binding -ot» request. Close -

" m. 478 8113 
•. DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports,, and 

taw briefs Experienced -typist; 
• Ttfrrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 

Brady. 472*471$. 
- HOL'UE YS'T'YWSG "SERVTCE A 

Complete.Sfervlcec typing printing, bin
ding. Experienced In all fields. Near 
campus. 1401 Mohle Drive 476-3016 * 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe : .... 

2707 Hemphill Park? 

" Iflp/x/lA A*l 

•Ivfed in something that bap 
an e'nvironriiehtal.; ad van-, 

""Wgt^^nfoi^^id.. 
super" .tankers-.; would lessen 

. the number of vessels on the. 
sea and eliminate the 
possibility of spills that would 
disrapithe.dgiicSte-balanee-er 
bay.andestuai^Tire.'1 " ~ 

.The tanker would- port at 
one of five buoys making the 
deep water port. 6il would 
reach the shore' from the ship 
pipeline hooked onto tile port 
pipeline moved by a-platform 

b-1 
-aM| 

TsKrt s ;t' • 

K*:. 

'  ,  » «  — 4 t o t t  » ^ » » « «  « > *  C h i p  K o o f u i o n  
Dean Cazier, Music Department secretary, performs. 

i^'l 

hoursc The 
two, and anyone with a men's-intercollegiate 
athletics option on their ID card is eligible to • 
draw. Drawing for the Washington game card 

coffipus briefs 
Ticket drawing for regular student seats wil 

continue through Tuesday. .^r" 

dation will be held between 
„ ming-of the.-. 

next legislative. session Jan 
15. Stanford said. . .v . 

^Vexations' Fill Union; 
Musicians Play 12 Hours 

Bv PAUL WATLER - st/innpH in hoar mrHftnc 

RESUMES 
• with or without pictures 

2 Day Service. 
472-3210 ar>d 472-7677 

.'FRANCES WOODS TYPING SEUVICE 
Experienced, Law, Theses. Disser-

,:-;r tatlons. Manyscrfpfs 453-4090. • 
Bve-eitA 

pica/elite. 55.years experience..books, 
diiserUtlons, theses, reports. 

v.i. mimeographing. 442-7184 . 
<0ii VIRGMtANEIDEIf Diversified 

Services. Graduate ^nd underoraduate 
typing, printing, binding 1515 Koenlg 

" LarVe. 459-7305 ' . 
. *STARtTTYPING. Specialty Technic^.-
.. Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's; . 

. manuscript^ etc ^Printing.-1 bin-dlno-
. Charlene Stark. 453 5it8 ' ; -
.MINNIE L "HAMMETT Typing- i 
Oopllcatlog Service Theses, dlsscr--
tations, papers of all kihds. resumes. 

> free refreahment»_44? 7008, <4l>6ei4. 
'TYPINp Carbon ri&S>n IBM Selec* 
trie. 50 cents a page Call 4$i-07?3 " 
•NE^T. Auurate and prompt typing^60 
cents pet page Theses 75 cents, Call U?-
2737. 

• The I/chayim International 
Folkdance group will hold a 
meeting at 6 p..m. Sunday at 

. Hillel Foundation. 2505 San 
Antonio St., for anyone in
terested: in teaching at the 
regular 8 p.m. Sunday; 
meeting, or .in joining the ex
hibition group; Those in
terested in only watching also 

.. are welcome; 
•..-.The group aims to learn and 
"express customs of other 
countries,, primarily through 

• dances.- In addition' to at high 

WANTED 
BU V, SELL, and restrmg tennis racket«-
For fas? service, lessons, 4nd good 
prices. ca»'45f-i525. ' • • ' 
POTTERS, jewelry;makers, artists; and 
craftsmen. J have a gaitery and am In
terested In-your work. After five, Gail, 451-4707. •• •.... 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

S it 

TVPtNG NEEDED Four years ex
perience Fast service. 345-4644 or 634-

: 2620. • 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

MBA 
TYPING. PRINTING; BINOIHG 

•THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

- FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

SERVICES 

i t > i d .  i r u v  
*< 476-9093 

•?' typing 
* .^^Printin9 

• * binding 

420 w. riverside driye 

. GAY RAP 
/- GROUP 

. about gay life : 
EVERY FRIDAY 
NIGHT 8:00 P M/*° 

at 2330 Guadatupe above Sommers. For -
intormatlon call 476-3002 or 472-306S 
Sponsored by Gay People of Austin, 

V- ' ATTE"frr|ON 
, . STUDENTS OF^-* 

OBJECTIVISM. 
Or:, Leonard • Plekotl's tape' tocture 

•cour se on t-NTRO-DUCT-lQW _T.d 
PHUOSOPHYj • KANT TO PRESENT 
will be otiered oeginnlng Oct U For 
more- information;, phone 47S-9C87, 472« 
S0I3, or 474-4631: -. . • . 

SERVICES 

USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AO IN THE DAILY TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
NOtt: The new Classified Advertising rates for Fait '74 aw shown m fte handy chart below. 

GINNY'S 
iCOPYING 

ERVICE 
INC. ii 

;42 Dobie Mall 476-9171^ 
Free Parking' 
7 a,m;.v10 p.m. AA-F 
•9 o.m< • 5 p,m". 'Sat,-

9§; 

. MIOWlFls. ^ Registered, w Austin OeRt-
- Healffi. 3/500 Natural homebJrths- Nor-

man Casserley, Agarita Ranch, Drip- ' 
, v ping Springs,. 78620. 

, <t> 
• CAR REPAIR. porH yourielf or. wo'H'do -
rr>»7^Meeli« nto« r-ltaip 

>cond»lonfng< body work. Hc*rwol|.» *205 
- East Riverside. 444-5403. ; 
^ U R A N T I A  S O ^ K  S t u d y  g r o u p .  4 7 5 > 9 ^ 7 5 r  • .  

1 

STUDENT CARPENTER villi build 
boskihelVK, lur0tluro.~QM9lnil designs:--' 
iturdy.. practical!;. economical. See 
Mlckeyi 4000 jofteil»on. 1 u:( 

(HJALITY. EOUCATION for pr8-

I 

wwnwi i:,». uwyvni iyii.;ivi..>l[v . l 
schoolers. Openings for 3 year. 9ldtj7:30 • 

•r 5:30. J75/month. CongregatldnaTXhTId - ® ' 
Development Center. 408 West 23rd. 472- • 

I 

I 

I 

I 

INVESTIGATIVE WORK, surveillance 
.and rnissing persons. 4^1-77?? 
• VW TUNE-UP, valve ediustments,' in-
.-clualng parts, general originc overhauls, 

•,-9uaranlee.d. .yvorki Tune-ups,' wc fix ftt 
your Home. 4S1-MS5. ; iV -

•; OAY DOVE ,HUNTING, laroeIdeal hun-
• ling place near- Austin. Tank, ilelds. 

trees, plenty of birds. 442-3r09. -

T 
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* 

concentration of Israeli 
dances, the group also has-a ..: 

' large: repertoire of inter-f 
national dances. ;; 

.... For more information, in
terested; persons may call 476-,? 
4411 or 454-1912.- 1 

Park' Concerts 
A new series of Wooldridge : 

. Square Pirk "picnic concerts . 

.wilt begjn -at .fi p.m, Sunday 
.. and continue weekly-through • 

Oct.' 20. Conterts are spon
sored by the Austin Parks and 

-^errPafinn pepaflmenL.. .. 
Sunday's program will 

. feature' the University Brass 
• Choir, directed by Wayne 
Barrington. Also appearing 
later in the series will be the 
University Wind Ensemble, 

.directed by Tom.Leei ; 
The four concerts in the new • 

- series will. be simulcast bv 
- KUT-FM. . ; ' 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CACTUS ;YeA«B6bK"irvcTietfuith(j-ap-—• 

ipofotments for .studio photojriphs ' 
for graduate students, graduating 
seniors and seniors from 8;30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.tn. Monday through Friday in w 

. Texas Student Publications Building 
<• 3.?00^-A sltltng 'fee^of s? for graduate 
students and graduating senlors.and 
SI ^or senidrs" must be paid at the 
time thij appointment Is made. 

CAWOL BtCYCU RACING ASSOOATION will 
' • sponsor novice bicycle races at ? 

p.m.- Sunday at Nelson Field near 
• Reagan High.School to lntroduce In-

terested t>erfbns'fO the sport; 
STUDENt-FACOlTY COJAMITTEE Of Student*! 

Governnfent will:'hojd interviews -
ff0|T| i f° j P-m? and frbm 6:30 to ? " 
p.m; through Tuesday ; In-.Union1; • 
Building -321; interested persons 
should first sign up for an interview1 

appointment.' 

MEETINGS' 
AUSTIN INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS wilt, 

meet'ftt S p.m.-Saturday at Hancock 
Recreation Center, 4Ht and Red'". 

•" River. Strieets, to dance and tearn : 
.new dances. - 1 •' 

-BUCK GRADUATE - STUDENT 'ASSOCIATION 
will meet at 2 p.m,.Saturday in. . 
Peaie Park, for a brown bdg-fttcn^. 

. and a<regular meeting.); 
} CHABAORIOUSE wjtl cneet at 7 pim.FFidaV*' ' 

at Chaba^hteote; 311 £.*3tst St., 
: Apt. 206, for ShaSbat services. 

DONNA REEB PAN AU8 wlii meet at 7 p.m, : 
% Frlday;lrt Unlon Bulldlng 334 to plan 

the next big campus event. Farfel, 
tne singing: dog, ifrill speak on. 

. "Nesttefs-ChocoIate:'an American " 
• • Way; of Life*^ . •.. • 

IEEE COMPUTER-SOOETY- will rHef at 3 p.m. . 
•: Friday in Engineering Laboratories'-

-r—r-ftwldmn IftT ffir n rr>Hoa •uuHh 
strqetors frorj) the computer science-* 
and eleciricar engineering > 

. 'departments. Career opportunities 
will be discussed. • • ; 

JEWISH MESS will meet at 1 P^m. Friday 
at 4he Union Building information • . 
Desk tor an organizational-meeting. 
Layout personnel, writers and other 
intere^te^- persons are urged to at-

: ..tend. , 

LATJN AMERICAN POUCY ATTERNAHVES 
• GROUPITAPAG) will meet at 7:30 p m-

"... . Sunday at the Methodist- StAjde^t 
.."^.Center'for-a slide sh'bw and talk on 

' . Cuba: ' : :• •'. "v."- -

OUESTORS CLASS will mefef* at .9:45 a.m.  

Sunday at the tiniversity Methodist 
; . / Church, Room' 201; Bernard .Ber-; 
;;V; ' .dichewsky, a visiting' professor in ., 

anthropology, will speak on the coup ' 
• . : in..Cttife? 
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION 

SOCIETY will meet af 7 p.m. Friday in 
>, Robert Lee Moore Hail.6.104 to view 

a,film, "Mahanshi-at Harvard" 
TABLETOP GENERALS will meet at |:05pm 

' Sunday in Parlin Hall 30S to p^ay 
- 'diplomacy and war games ' 
UNITED NIGGERS INTEGRATING TEXAS 

(UNCT) ."wllHhotd- fts hrst-tneet ing%at 
. . ; . p:m. Saturday Tn . Academic Cerrter •' 

21 to nominate officers-" 
. UNIVERSITY, BICYCLE CIUB'will meet af8:30 

Fountain fb begln'a rlde 'tD.Bastrop -• 
r Slate park and to electofticers aVong ' 

the way. 
UNtVERStTY ITAUAN QUfi will-meet at 7:30 

• : \p.m;rFriday in Robert E. Lee Halt • 
. -207 (the lounge) for the first meeting-

pf the lafl semester. * 
UT WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB will meet at 3 

..p.m. Sunday at .the Fresbmari Field 
" for ^n orgahizationat meeting: • .. .-

By PAUL WATLER ; , , stepped to hear porttons of the performance.* 
- -In .a. display of sheer endurance, 14 Universi- "the ingest anyone has stayed is about'fivfe' ? 
ny^usic studehts.:playing in shifts, spent more.. hoj^sj'Young said. ''After-you've been sitting 
than -12 hours^ Thursday performing Erik riherel fira>'HiIeVyciu begin to ft-onder, ' Why did \ 
Satie's "Vexations," a piano composition with we ever do this ridiculous thing9' v • •; 

the sanie theme repeated p times "MORE THAN anything else, it's a joke not" 
/•'Absurd," yeu may say.; "exactly," would; to-be taken!seriously," Young said "I think 

be thevaTiswer of Jerryi Young. one of'the Satie; fir^t played :the-.joke on us now we'rW-
organizers of the concert. y playinf-H-oH everyone else " 

'.'THIS COMPOSITION^ goes along with the . Ypung; explained that the .work alrio is a 
absprdist theme of the constant proliferation .satire on the work of Richard Wagner a Ger-

;I„U11 of:things,"..Yp.ung^said. "SatiS%rote a lot Of. raa^'composer of the same period "Wagner 
i i m ;" °f boredom, itr was one of his main. war. writing these huge, four-hour ' operas 
hodist themes," Yoiing;e)cprai'niM.'j"While'tWs;:is:b&,'Jwhe.re^e'tooantv'could never be.found. Satie 

Bcr- fts played, Satie wanted everyone to do what: was satirizing those 'Operas.-"-Young-said... 
they wanted to do. - ........ . Apparently, Satie's. friends Were somewhat • 

True to Satre s wish, the handful of people surprised at:his composition 
present Thursday in the Union Main Ballroom "Satie played about an hour and a half of' ' 

.seemed to pay little attention to the. music. 'Vexations' for his friend.' Darius Milhaucffiii 
Some played' Scrabble, others worked on: Milhaud interrupted Satie and asked. 'Erik 
jigsavv.puzzlesor studied. Young tried totake a have you gone^mad?' ' • • 

'na£' , . ^ ^ „ "Satie replied, 'I am giving this work the test •" 
By late Thursday afternoon. 200 persons had. of time;"" Young said, • " 

Financial Aids 
Deadline Tuesday 

• The deadline for students to apply for financial aid for the 
spriijg semester-is Tuesday. 

A major portion of. the aid available -i$ from Hinson-
Hazlewood loans. 

A student must be a Texas resident to qualify for a Hinson-
Hazlejvood loan. 'A student' can borrow up to $1,500 per 
academic year'and an additional $500 for summer school. • 

Students Who want to obtain a Guaranteed Student Loan, 
must secure their own lending agency. Residents and'non-
residepts may qualify. ; • • 

Students can apply for the Guaranteed Student Loans 
anytime during the semester in which they are enrolled. 

Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

CUP AND MAIL TODAY! 
: WRITE YOUR AD HERE— 

<>ss; 'V r? vilgil mmt-
Mmhit* 

.Development 
,"''3370. ^ • , { "-V.-^V 
, REMEMBER THE SABBATH da^.tol 
*e»p It holy! Come Jo il* Chr&tlurt) 

"Scler»c6Church,i309 0uad«lupe.Sun''; 
—days 11:00 a mr for-worihlp. *• ^ 

,1 ,"JtICEN5BD=eHltO CAR&Sn oiir home 
Castor J.and 3 V«ar oldi, Small tewi, perr 

MM; ou'Wtlouj-iricali. ;ConAnl»nf;-t«' 
UT, 2S4 FrsnKlln. 454-7J75 • ;g 

^fcBARN TO PLAY GtJITAR <8^ijlnh0r' 
fcitaina sdvaiiMdjv Orew-flfhomswn: 47»? 

T „' -- • ' 

IJ^e ftiis ^ndy ch&rr fo- qu ic 
^ "at cost. 

(-*15 word minimum 

<ly arrive ~ — 

No_-, f$s$r-
Words 

Times 

fU~L 

Times 

' 2 

-Times Times 

10 

Tiiwes~ 

' 20 
Cost per word rtlr' -7ir30 .40 .70 T!^40 
15 1.65 3.00 ' 6.00 10.50 21:00 
16 •1.76 ,120 6.40 .11:20 •22.40 
17 1,87 3.40 6.80 "11.90" 23.80 
18 1,98 3.60- 7.20J 12.60 25.2^ 

1, -3-.09 . 3.80 '7,60 13.30 26.60 

Amount EnclosetL 

~Number of~Days 

- Mail to: 

•>7P: 
% JT& 

DAIIYTEXANCLASS1F1EDS, 
p.o. box 0 - ut Station. 
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E 
erhaps this "month you've put off adver
tising- till more customers start coming 
in. 

ven -though you think this is a good idea," 
v^yQu^re wrong. Unless you advertise your 
^product or service; how can your poten

tial customeris know what you can offer 
them? No advertising means no 
customers. 

U hope isn't lost though You still have 
time, to get your ads in to PEARL. UT's 
only student magazine. We'll be sitting • 
by our phones waiting for you to call in /"-'" 

ight now walk over or reach pver to your -
phone. Pick-it up and call-us.-Ask for aA / 
P-EARL ad salesp"er$6n. • 

L et us advertise you. Our rates are right-ffi 
and we've got 37,500 readers who can't 

wronS- Let us act as. the liaison 
y°ur business ?nd its market. 

.• We II tell your story in a way our readers 
and your customers will enjoy. An'9 hap-— 
py customers make fqr happy business' 
Right? J,.' . - . 

Si 
CALL 

471-1865 
p M % j 

":|ll 

»-2ai 

Ml *£ll 

?s5^S-

•i I 
1, 

V ̂ jUl 

• 5k 

• - ^-§p I 
Ŝ| 

TODAY • . • and reserve Your advertising space for-Jhe 

- ^fc#r^CTftBIEW-28,^;..• 

Monthly Magazine Supplempnt to .The Dailv Texan 

~%;l 
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Energy 
Report 

' -^ By FRANK LOFTUS 
'itt'J Strip mining, the lignite coal 
^"•reserves m Texas would suppv 

. )y enough fuel to fire the' 
-stated electrical generating,. " 

•-- plants for300 years, even tf alt-*1 

• •' existing plants- were com- • 
vepted- to• tighite fuel boilers 

1 hv 
____„. _ SaSSCe^. OUiCfc--,. 

W.R. Kaiser of tl>e Univer
sity's. Bureau, of Economic: 

-f"*"<ite«iogr. fts timates m the; 
. .re&rrtftat between .10 and 20 • 

"•__t billion",tons of lignite can be 
-i".found H'lthih 200 feet of the 
' surface under one million; 

acres in East' Texas, It lies " 
north,of a line;drawnbetween 
Houston and Austin. . ..^ 
•' The. report points out .therii',.'. 

. is no federal or state law re- • 
quinjig jthat strip mined lands-

' be" .rectaimed, although 
federal legislation allowing 
the. states toi regulate strip 

i«^|niining and;providing federal 
'/refunds to reclaim the land is 

awaited. 
"ALL FOUR, strip mmes'in 

Texas h a ve—-reeJa ma tiori. 
* - programs,' including a model 

operation at the Texas Utility 
~.' V Com|jany's- ,three-vea r-old.•; 

plant at.Fairfield. ... The.lush'-, 
i . green.fields of Coastal Ber-

muda'growing over previously 
stripped land testify to the 

- success of the program." the 
•t report said. 

. The • report; concludes 
: "...Texas lignite coal seems 
v to • offer the best 'hope-for 

' balancing electricity' supply 
. and demand. ...With/careful 

... i( planning and dedicated 
rt •& reclamation efforts, this". 
K * \ valuable resource can be min

ed without severe permanent 
damage to the state's en
vironment." 

SI 
Policy Change 
Lowers Tax#s 

By PHIL-RINGMAN 
A Texas VVater Rights Com

mission policy change will 
force developers to help 
defray, the initial costs of in
stalling facilities in a water 
district. . . 

The TWRC Wednesday 
ordered .developers to con
tribute up to 30 percent of the 
cost of water, sewer and 
drainage facilities in develop
ing water districts, ? '.' 

UNDER THE new policy, 
developers will pay for a por
tion of the water districts' ex
penses that were formerly 
financed through bond issues. 
Developers will recoyp: their 
investment through the sale of 
lots, Joe D. Carter, commisv 
sion" chairperson, said. ,The 
policy would raise the prices 
of lots in districts but would 
lower; the amount of taxes 
levied, he added. ". .. .. 

The policy, which applies to' 
all bond issue applications fil
ed on or after Sept 16, was in
stigated as a result of the ex
tremely depressed bond 
market. Carter said. : 

He'said the policy will help 
districts sell .their bonds more 
easily because districts Would 
be.able to get.a better rating 
and better • interest • rate on-
their bonds with 30 percent of 
the needed funds already 
there. 

"This new policy also en
courages developers to work 

4Av c 
® V 

K'i [ IkiW 

up their own money," Carter 
said. • 

Under the policy; no 
developer contribut|on_will be 
required if the district has a 
high bond rating, which 
means a district is in good 
financial shape- to retire its 
bonds easily. 

A DEVELOPER'S contribu
tion: also will be reduced by 
the percentage of lots in the 
district that have been sold, 
Contracted or optioned to b,e 
sold before Sept. 16. . • 

Good Prices 
are just the beginning! 
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i, Coming Arty Hay... 

'5,000 
o f  t h e  m o s t *  
g o r g e o u s  m a t e r i a l '  
anyo ne-ha §~eve 
seen!! /. 

from NYC 
1930 s Prints 

_ Single knits, ' 
^ cottons, a 

18* ier»®y*lS'-
Everything lass ' * 

than $2.00/yd. -
Watch for our signs < 
%ii.outfrontJ>:-, . 

The Patchwork Quilt 
- 2100 Guadalupe v • -
(fri iw~ Fahrfr.1^ •S^'Vatnj^ 

SSBe 

TOMORROW 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

1 

L A M  U V O .  
itsrom 
H i - n  

"t 

llj'\/v.*eTk*-

CftPlOlM 

- ^ ttf «*«-

» t-

BSR 71 OX 

95 

ialllOnlr Pioneer SX525 ssm 
74 Wq)H • Uodr^^C^-

hfli •- High _lil»«r • Moi^At. <oL • Iht M9.9S 

Pioneer SX424 Onhr 134 
Owl Ctm 

SW* •»» Cwtriif* • CmIm 
« Ust U4tM • 14 Odf 

90weH» « Loudmi an. 
Irsl ^ Wdhul-• Vis* 
199.95 

0 0 0 0  
© 

• TwrnlabU enhr 
1 Ztr« tro<klna 
• U»t S209.9S 

SAN.SjUl ORX-6500 
• 16t rrm iIwm or 

DUAL 1225 
• BOM, SHur* M44E 

Sonsui Deluxe 8 
200 Watt* • m^tow Fil-

Uvdootf 
• WolrwK eott • U*4 $599.95 

• Wolnut COM 
Shvra M91ID 

•.Owol't b»»l lumtobte 
>U«rS339.9S 549995 M2495 

quod « top of Bn« 
$749.95 • 0«#n't newest 

• iiit $169.95 
»? -h* 

EOS3 
Demos-Odds & Ends-One of a 

RCASK373WI 

AceuelkDl grille 
tM$39.9S 
48 Only 

Priced to Move 
19" color TV. One only 

UJti79 
1 a Only 

EClr 1253W 
• 12" woofer 
• 5"" midrsngo 

3" wptrtWHttt 
• Be«' toller 

U»» 159.95 

Pioneer 
Margintz 

mldtohg 
Project 100 

8" woofer 
* 3" tweeter 

Pioneer dependability 
• titt 129.95 

Concord DBA-V 
• Dolby'Noise ' Dokorder 7140 

* 4 channel 
reel to ro«l 

• Mwlti*tyn< 

TwMlO 
• COMM.* 
trot* U# 19995 

reduction tiTilt 
* All ((olutM at 

half the prk# 
• 36 Only 

U» 1)9.95 

43 Only 

*109 

Concord M28 
8 Tfeck. recorder * 

counter • 2 VII 
169.95 Shure M91ED 

Be»t selling Shure cartridge 
(U^olmoM any turntable 
Might, help sound ^ ̂ ^ 
of your system - - | 95 

• liW 629.95 

Jax SM-0Y 
Mg* 
Sleroo 
6'FiMtard 
Ud.5.95 
400 (My_ 

Akai GX 210-C 
• Auto reverie 
• Greet reproduction 

AkfliOwolity 
• Utt.459.95 

Sony TC-28Q 
fconomy .reef to reel 

•'Quality recording 
pttf» 

• U* 249.95 

Superex PrQ BV 
• better Jhan 

the Ko«t Pro 4A 
Qeor. Mund 
Utt 59.95 

Ust 54.95 

$389.95 
Pioneer PJ.10 
uMonwol-tamfelile 
• low prKe (or 

many feature* 
rfuit <a**r 

• Shwre M44E 
Ut» 129.95 

V-V-r7 > J-i £ 
1 * ?'s. -'."••1 

<%r&, 
li# 159,95 " 

?<•> F .U"T4Y>-*: •; 

"sgsim* -

iiM^i & t 
Bowman AP-16 
*8 track for cor Medallion 6S-5e9 

• PM 8 trtfeh for car 
• 5t«roo dear f M 
«U«IU995. . 

» MM Site 
95 • U>t59 

Sennn^izer HD-414 
Consumer's Bjest Headphone 
foi 1973 •-

Shamrock 041 ten $ 
M<nwte l-Troch 

90m)nute 
M*1totk tape 

• tbw noite » Oyna 
• Utf 3.50 

1800-
IbMttofatl Lightweight/ Open air Al 

low pfice'-for-a -

** | Hi > L 
fi 

lot of sound 
lift 45.95 

Scotch 60M 3 Pac 
• 3*60 minute cat«etlee 

Lew jie5»e -:> ;. , n 
* Uit 3 lor 7 99 3 for 

6 1 7  W  at Rio Grande 
jyWe Meet Or Beat Any Stereo Price" 472-5471 

1: Hitachi 911 
Ust 449.95! 
2. ESS 9.3-way speaker.'l.Only. . , . i.i.i. » 
Ust 199.95..:..;.. : *1'2995. 

iis*iw!«5° 09" 
4. Ampex 12103 way speakers.4 only" . . 
ust 129.95. *44 
5. Sony Oock Radio. One only . 
Ust39.95 $2995 

harder since tftey are putting—|6,Searsfieseiyer. 40 Wafts rms "—' ' , _ 
•• • - ust $199.95 $99 ® 

7. Superex ST-F light weight headphones 
Ust 27.50 ;...... 
8. Uoyds Digital Clock Radio • 
Ust39.95 ! 532 
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